




C A L E N D E R 

Jan 7-6rotto horizontalfridgewalking trip. neet at library at Bam. 

- a """'] ._. 'h' t··tl\· f' ,.. ""'-' ""' , " "'' reo .-r.ont. 1y gro .o mee.1ng J:.j!J t.uuman 11orary. 

!-lay 19-21, 1995-SERA Summer Cave Carnival, Smokey and Tina Caldwell's farml LaFayette, Georgia, 
hosted by Athens Speleological Society. Contact Don Hunter, Rt. 2 Box 235, Colbert, GA 30628 \706) 788-2051, 
email:khunterauga.cc.uga.edu •• Pre-registration materials will oe sent out after the 1st of 1995. 

Jul 17-21, 1995-i~SS Convention, Blacksburg, Virginia. Contact Carol Tiderman, 7600 Pindell School Rd., 
Fulton, nD 20759 1 \410) 792-0742. 

ECHO CHAMBER 
==================================z=====================~==========~=====~=~== 

$10,000 Ri;WAi3.!!_ 

The Cullman Grotto 
Flowstone is offering 
a 510,000 reward to 
.::tnyone submitting a 
trip report in time 
for·the January issue. 

1 apologize for 
runnino this ad a 
month late, but I may 
be ' .. " • I 

t.r.Jll.llng "CO 

-cne c,ffer~ to 
month. Get 
reports in now and get 
ready to collect! 

COt./EH PHOTO 
Desoto Falls 

Dekalb Co. AL 

A FLOWSTONE FIR~T 

Although we have 
come close many times 
before, this marks the 
first Flowstone taken 
completely 
magazines. 

out 
Net 

of 
one 

trip report or other 
caving related 1~em 

was turned in \Wl~n 
'h ~.:e e;-:ception of 
Patrick D. who sent 
s~~me___ __mcr:ce_ ____ sketches 
from Argentina and Vic 
wno supplied me with 
the Geographic). 

This will be boring 

reaa1ng for alot of 
YC•U •~ho have 
these a:-ticles 

1:ne pt-eviousl '/ 
National Geog:-aphic 
and NSS News. I don't 

I'd 
about you, 

rather· 
but 

r·ead 
articles from people I 
know and places I can 
go without an airline 

-- ·t-1-G-ke-t--.-----Wi·ia-t -t-he f'1et:k 

do I do when I'm out 
of mao.::;.zine ar-ticles? 
ce~ your reports in 

. . l ' lT CC.iU CI 

BIG Bt..:D::s i 

oe 
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Restoring and 
Preserving Finish 
On Old 
Brass Lamps 

By Larry 0. Blair 
NSS 1392JR 

Many cavers are also collectors of old 
and now hard-to-come-by brass lights 
and other brass and metal lighting 
apparatus of our sport. This is only 
natural and is a good pastime for those 
weekends when a caving trip is not 
planned. 

Many collections, however, are just 

. . . ~ 

------

stored in boxes, collecting dust under 
beds or out in the garage. Why not get 
them out, clean them up and set them 
out so they can be admired. Brass lamps 
are really good conversation pieces; just 

First of all, if the l~p is ex
tremely dirty or corroded and a 
power grinder is available you may 
want to use it. However, since brass 
and aluminum (reflectors) are con
sidered .. soft" metals, be extra care
ful not to ••grtnd" too much away. 
'This process should be accomplished 
with either a wire or fiber brush on 
the machine. This process will pro
duce a scratch brush (medium luster) 
fmish. 

To refme this process even more, 
complete the buffmg by using a cloth 
wheel and white buffmg rouge for 
chrome, aluminum and stainless steel 
reflectors. For the brass parts of the 
lamp, i.e. the gas generator and car
bide container, use brown tripoli 
buffmg compound on the cloth 
wheel. This process, when com
pleted, will produce a .. high polish" 
fmish. 

After the lamp is thus cleaned, it 
will need to be coated or it will, in 
time, tarnish; especially if handled. 
Spray lacquer may be evenly applied 
for a lasting, protective coating. 
However, it is found that the coating 
process is enhanced if the lamp is 
heated fust. Heating, either by heat 
lamps or from the sun itself, tends to 
dry any moisture from the metal sur
face. If left, this moisture will slowly 
yellow y_()_ur 1Il<:9.1.le_r_fuish. 

Most cavers can't afford these 
buffmg compounds and wheels, 
much less the cost of the electrical 
grinder. Therefore, a more readily 
available process will do the trick 
with household items everyone will 
have on hand. 

think of all the stories an old miner's 
light could tell. 

Many commercial compounds are 
available at the local hardware store -
which will temporarily clean your brass 
light. These items are sold under such 
names as Noxon Metal Polish and of 
course Brasso (of which every veteran is 
familiar). However, these are only tem
porary cleaning agents. They are good 
to use on your lamp you now use after 
each cave trip. In time, however, the 
metal will once again tarnish. 

For lamp collections, however, a 
more lasting luster is desired; one of 
which handling and air moisture will not 
affect. The following methods work 
quite well: 

Take the juice of one lemon and 
one even teaspoon full of table salt 
and mix together. The lemon juice is 
a mild citric acid. The salt will act as 
an abrasive, but will soon dissolve. 
Rub this mixture all over the lamp 
by using 0000 steel wool, or as fme a 
grade as is available. Be sure to clean 
the entire surface then let stand 
while wet. 

Repeat the cleaning process if 
necessary, then flush well with cold 
water and dry the lamp completely. 
Buff the lamp with a clean, dry piece 
of steel wool for a brilliant shine. Do 
not touch the cleaned lamp with 
your hand, as this will leave tarnish
ing fmger prints. 

Now the lamp is ready to be 
coated. Again, warm the lamp as 
with the lacquer process. Lacquer 
can now be used, but for a more last
ing shine use tung oil. 

Tung oil is expensive; about $3 
for eight ounces. However, for the 
collector, the end result will be 
worth it. This coating will last for 
years even with handling. Also, a 
bottle will usually do on an entire 
collection and may be shared with a 
fellow brass lamp collector. 

Wipe an even coating of tung oil 
over the lamp by using either a 
cotton ball or a soft, clean flannel 
patch. 'This oil coating will_ seal the 

lam{>- and preventmoisture orbody 
oils from reaching the metal beneath. 

Let the completed lamp set for 4 
or 5 hours before handling. This 
coating will last for years. If it is 
desired to remove this or the lacquer 
fmish, use any metal cleaner. 

NSS NEWS, Vol. 34 
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LECHUGUILLA 
• SIT ON MY air mattress and 

wait to stop sweating. Fifty 
,!liles of caverns plunge and 

1 snake and twist away from 
. me in every direction, pas
sages of impenetrable darkness, 
like damp black velvet pressing 
against my face. The disk of 
light from my helmet lamp 
sweeps across the walls of the 
tunnel as I turn my head. The 
surface is white, glittering with 
gypsum crystals, and crystals 
loosened by my body heat snow 
~ently onto my hands. The air 
smells clean and wet, like fresh 
laundry, and the silence is abso
lute. It must be like this in outer 
space, I think, but I am a thou
sand feet underground. 

I am, in fact, in the heart of 
the newest wonder of the world. 
Only five miles from Carlsbad 
Cavern, New Mexico, Lechu
c;uilla Cave has been astounding 
cavers and scientists alike for 
the past five years. How much 
more remains to be discovered is 
unknown, but at 1,565 feet it 
ra~•·· .as America's deepest 

'ull of rare and fantastic 
r .... .nations. Some have never 
been seen iri'tliiS~qtla.ntit:Y' -. 
where else, and a few, like 
subaqueous helictites (p 
were never even imagined. 
as if someone had just disc 
ered the Grand Canyon in 
dayandage. · 

Like the Grand Canyon, 
Lechuguilla is overwhelmin · 
Experienced cavers (the onl 
kind that can deal with Le 
guilla's demands) are imme 
ately dazzled: "The finest 
underground wilderness in th 
world." "Arguably the most 
beautiful cave in the world." 
"The cave I've been looking fo 
my entire caving career." 

It's not just the immense size 
of the rooms that is so amazing 
but also their lavish decora
tion-glittering white gypsum 
chandeliers 20 feet long, walls 
encrusted with aragonite 
"bushes," rippling strands of 
inc' ibably delicate "angel 
h~ .zystals, some 30 feet 
It out so fragile that a 
puff of air can break them. 
The cave's shimmering lakes, 
like liquid sapphires, have 
lain untainted for millennia. 

The excitement in the caving 
world has been so intense that 
the rate of exploration has 
amounted to a subterranean 
invasion as teams of cavers have 
worked in relays to "push" the 
cave ever farther. 

But Lechuguilla doesn't 
reveal its secrets willingly. You 
have to work even to enter the 
cave, descending a rope straight 
down ~nto a 70-foot pit and 
down another 18 feet to the cul
vert that shores up the entrance; 
You take off its cover, and 
winds of as much as 65 miles an 
hour howl out of the earth, 
swirling dust and grit into your 

eyes. Climbing into the culvert, 
down a 30-foot ladder into the 
wind and the dark, is the only 
way in. And the only way out. 

Once I'm inside, any effort 
makes me burst into a sweat: 
The temperature stays ¥Ound 
68 degrees, and the humidity 
near 100 percent. Dehydration 
is a danger, and my two quart- · 
size canteens are filled with elec
trolyte replacement fluids to tide 
me over till the next water 
hole-perhaps four hours away. 
. The cave i!_ilot !:femanding 

tecluij.cally, but the climbing 
·and the heat never let up; they 
punish the body and the mind. 
(Lechuguilla cavers like to joke 
that the labyrinth stretches SO 
miles with only three flat spots.) 
The place-names evoke the 
challenge: Freakout Traverse, 
Death Pit, Land of the Lost, 
Fortress of Chaos, The Void. A 
typical move is like getting up 
onto a table, crawling across 
it, then climbing down. Easy, 
unless you have to do it 50 times 
in a row, in the dark, with a 

50-foot drop-off beneath you. 
Crumbling "cornflake" or 

"popcorn" rocks made slick by 
greasy mud are treacherous, and 
sharp gypsum crystals work 
their way under my soakfug · 
T-shirt and into my shorts. I cut 
my elbow sliding onto a razor
sharp aragonite formation. It 
takes two terry-cloth headbands 
to keep the sweat from my red
rimmed eyes. My 40-pound 
backpack is hateful. 

This is my first of three trips 
into 
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Lechuguilla Cave; I will spend 
four days with seven other cav
ers who are exploring and map
ping, and it is slow, exhausting 
work. Every moment of discov
ery is earned by an hour of ten-

1 

sion as we creep cautiously over i ' 
unknown terrain. It seems that 1· 
every time I put my foot down, 
something gives out from under 
me. Before long I lose my confi
dence about climbing anywhe~>-

... ··-···-----· .... ·--------~------ -· ~ ·. 

It becomes harder to push 
myself mentally. I am not the 
only one struggling. At times'r 
hear some of the others asking 
the cave to let go of them. 

We catch up with another 
team of cavers crawling through 
what is called a boneyard maze, 
a series' of dry, dusty passages 
winding around and over and 
through one another like tunnels 
in an anthill. At one point there 
is a_w~~g_pa.ssage that~~-~ 

-funnel'-like pit, which drops off 
into darkness. I slip, fall, and 
begin sliding rapidly downhill, 
feetfirst. 

The funnel is a foot deep in 
powdery rock flour, and I am 
sliding down on my belly-
not entirely uncomfortable, 
although the events of the 
immediate future concern me. 
Caver Pat Kambesis is below 
me, and she reaches out a hand. 
Pat weighs a hundred pounds. 
I weigh two hundred a.Ii(fhave 
gathered a bit of momentum. It 
occurs to me, in passing, that 
if! take Pat's hand, I'll pull 
her down with me, and she will 
share my uncertain future. I 
decline her offer, rather gal
lantly, I think. 

A sharp rock rips through my 
T -shirt and gashes my chest. I 
can now see that there is a low 
archway just below. I get a leg 
up and manage to stop myself, 
bam, like that. I am not badly 
hurt, olll.y~mb.arra.ss~d ... 

FIN ALLY WE STOP to rest, 
turning off our lights to 
save the batteries, wired 

from a pack on our belts to our 
helmets. Each of us carries 
extra headlamps and batteries 
because in Lechuguilla light is 
even more crucial than water. 
After all, you can get more 
water from the cave's pools. 

We sit together, i:alking-about 
what we've seen and about 
other things as well-things we 
-would probably never say on the 
surface-clasped by the mysteri
ous bonds that tighten around 
strangers in the dark, especially 
if they're sharing danger. We 
are too exhausted to go farther, 
so we each find a place to spread 
out a sleeping bag. We boil 
water on our camp stoves for 
our freeze-dried food, which we 
spoon right out of the foil 

packet, then sleep. I don't wake 
up for 20 hours. After taking a 
shorter rest, the others-all vet
erans of Lechuguilla-continue 
exploring. 

They are part of a team from 
the Lechuguilla Cave Project. 
Under the supervision of the 
National Park Service (the cave 
is part of Carlsbad Caverns 
Park property), the LCP bears 
the responsibility of exploration, 
pushing new leads to see where 

. they go and mapping meticu
lously. Anyone with a valid sci
entific reason and proven caving 
skills can get an entry permit, 
but many cavers wait to join 
one of the several LCP expedi
tions each year. It is vital to pro
tect the cavers, but it is also 
essential to protect tile cave. 

Everyone I meet is rabid 
about conservation. Dan 
Clardy, for instance, is abso
lutely zealous. H Clardy sees so 
much as the print of a muddy 

. glove on a stalagmite, he imme
diately puts down his pack, 
takes off his shirt, and wipes 
the formation clean. 

I've seen cavers routinely put 
themselves at risk of a fall sim
ply because they didn't want to 
mark a formation by grabbing 
or stepping on it. But it is inev
itable-and all the cavers casti
gate themselves for it-that 
S01llet.im.~_sycm_e.a.nnothelp__ __ 
damaging a formation. 

Exhaustion can erode your 
scruples too. That's why people 
have to be in shape to go in. "If 
you're physically wasted in the 
cave," LCP team leader Rich
ard A. Bridges emphasizes, 
"you're not worried about pro
tecting the cave. You're worried 
about getting your butt out. 
That's a point a lot of people do 
not recognize." 
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Yet we are always careful to 
lay down tarps to catch our 
crumbs as we eat, to :wear spe
cial non-marking boots, to strip 
off our clothes if we have to 
swim a lake so as not to foul the 
water (we only swim if there's 
no other way to cross). And the 
LCP places pitchers beside 
water holes so cavers can refill 
canteens without dipping them 
into the water and contaminat
ing it with dirt from the outside. 

Because the cave opening was 
·covered for years by rubble (~d 
even now can be entered only 
through that narrow culvert), 
there is very little visible life 
inside. Biodegradation is radi
cally slowed, making Lechu
guilla a fascinating environment 
to study but a difficult one for 
cavers. We strive to keep it 
pristine and leave nothing 
behind-that means nothing. 
Plastic bags serve as toilets, 
which we then wrap in foil and 
pack out. 

came to a sheer drop. "I looked 
in and said, 'This isn't a climb 
down, this is a bottomless pit!'" 
Bridges recalls. "I mean that 
was the biggest, darkest hole 
you'd ever seen in your life." 

Cavers don't ask for much; 
the mere prospect of ·discovery 
gets them excited. But in Lechu- : 
guilla they have opened a world 

, that is equally exciting to scien
tists. Hydrologist Art Palmer 
and his geologist wife, Peg, are 
fascinated by speleogenesis, the 
formation of caves. In limestone 
areas most caves are created by 
carbonic acid in water. As the 
water percolates downward, the 
acid gradually dissolves the 
limestone in predictable patterns 
along structural weaknesses. 

But Lechuguilla, the Palmers 
tell me, was born of the more 
powerfully corrosi~~ ~~u!"i_c 
acid produced when hydrogen 
sulfide rising from nearby oil 
reservoirs reached the water 
table. This process eats out, 
from the bottom up, a pattern of 

THE CAVE was discovered rooms and passages that is diffi-
in several stages. Back in cult to predict-and much more 
1914 the 90-foot entrance exciting to explore. 

pit was mined for guano. The Other scientists are intrigued 
bottom of this pit, called Misery by the strange environment, 
Hole in the 1950s and later which they expected would be 
named Lechuguilla Cave, was sterile. "In fact," says geologist 
clogged with rocks, but some- Kimberley Cunningham, "we 
times wind could be heard find that Lechuguilla is a micro-
whistling out ofpne _c_p~er. biological forest." Cunningham 

Large caves tend to believes that the air flowing 
"breathe"; they inhale and deep in the cave transports tiny 
exhale great quantities of air. organisms that consume the 
When the barometric pressure rock. There are bacteria in 
on the surface changes, air Lechuguilla that are chemosyn-
rushes in or out seeking equilib- thetic, able to feed off sulfur, 
rium. Although there was no manganese, and iron in the 
obvious way in, a number of limestone. In tum there are 
people concluded that there had fungi that live on the bacteria. 
to be a major cave somewhere These organisms and the 
below the rubble. corrosive cave air may create 

Over the years cavers dug in the slippery brown mud I 

behind all the effort. Hard-core 
·:avers literally live for that chal
enge. Fifty-two-year-old Don

ald Davis, a beekeeper from 
Colorado, calls caving an obses
sion and has made more than a 
dozen forays into Lechuguilla. 
"Caving," he says, "is the only 
activity in which a person of 
modest means can actually 

· explore the unknown." 
Cavers are impelled by 

"borehole lust," "virgin 
passage fever," the passion for 
discovery. Talking later with 
Ronal Kerbo, a National Park 
Service cave specialist, I 
remarked that the exploration of 
the cave reminded me of the 
Lewis and Clark expedition. 

"You know," Kerbo replied, 
"I used to use that analogy 
myself. But then I realized that 
everywhere Lewis and Clark 
went, there were'poople. 

· Exploring Lechuguilla is en
tirely different. No one's ever 
been in those virgin passages. 
It's Neil Armstrong stuff." 

To see a new part of a cave 
for the first time is called 
"scooping booty," and I have 
done it. I am climbing with Pat 
Kambesis, who is the LCP's 
chief cartographer, and we 
are tryingto see how far a new 
lead might take us. We come to 
a junction room with at least 
five more good leads that I can 
see. The best one, I think, is a 
man-size keyhole-shaped open
ing in the rock, completely 
rimmed in gypsum. 

We have discovered the leads; 
our job is done. It is bad form to 
scoop booty and not map. Still, 
we will map this room later, and 
I cannot help myself. I have to 
see what is on the other side of 

t the keyhole. 

No one can say how much 
more of this extraordinary / · ---.." 
underground wilderness there_ 
to explore, or what ·wonders 
remain to be found. "For me," 
says Ron Kerbo, "I think 
Lechuguilla's significance is that 
it continues to foster the spirit 
and the heart and soul of explo
ration. And out of exploration 
comes knowledge." 

"The cave doesn't end," 
Rick Bridges observes. "The 
cavers end." 

I know what he means. 
Climbing back up toward the 
surface, we are exhausted, and 
we haven't been able to push 
all the new leads. I had even 
hoped we would find a major 
new wi_ng of the cave. But that 
was before last night, when all 
the handholds had given way on 
me; I was bleeding quite a bit 
from the left arm, the walls 
looked crumbly and tight, I 
was sweaty, and the thought of 
getting all that dust down my 
neck and in my shirt didn't 

•' appeal to me. When we had . "'- "-. 
pushed all the leads except fol,_ 

· one very narrow fissure, I just 
didn'tfeellike pushing any 
farther. 

When it comes time to name 
our finds and transfer our sur
vey data into the computer, Pat 
nods to me. "The Ocean Wave 

· · Room," she says. I feel goose
flesh rise along my arms and 
across my back. 

"A whole new world has been 
opened up," hydrologist Art 
Palmer told me. "It's something 
that is ongoing and luring peo
ple on and on and on." 

The Ocean Wave Room. D 

Article by Tim Cahill 
11 Charting the Splendor 
of Lechuguilla Cave 11 

Misery Hole. Eventually, on feel. For Cunningham the idea so I scooP the rim alone 
May 25, 1986, three men broke of a ca.ve il~if!g m~clifi.~d_l:ly_ · On the other side ofth~ 
through;;;;Dave~A:llurea;-rueic~- microbiological means is per- --- ... -·· keylio1etliereiSaconca-;e- .. f1a~rcnl9~91-~ - .... 
Bridges, and Neil Backstrom, plexing: "We're talking about block of gypsum, sculpted by Nation a 1 Geographic 
from a group calling themselves bacteria and fungi directly influ- the corrosive wind into an 
the Lechuguilla Dig Project. encing the growth of crystal upward sweeping curve. It 
The cave was inhaling that day, decorations." looks like a cresting ocean wave. 
and Bridges remembers feeling But the challenge of explora- I sit and study it for several 
the ground begin to give way, tion is the real driving force minutes. Something that 
like sand in an hourglass. feels very much like victory 

After breaking through and expands inside my chest, and I 
easily traversing a passage, they think I can hear my own heart

beat echoing off the cave 
walls. Neil Armstrong stuff. 
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Carlabad Cavern& National Parlt 
waa not confirmed until1986. 
That year cavers jourul. 
Lechuguilla's only known 
entrance by digging in a 90-joot
deep pit once called Miaery Hole. 
Wmd blowing out of the rubble 
waa the clue to a huge cave 5.)11-

tem. Exploration& have puahed 
uchuguilla's known limit& 
beyond SO miles of paa
~the deepest and 
fourth longest cave in 
the United States 
-with no end 
insight 
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2.6 mn .. of cave to reach the 
Rainbow Room. 

The Pearlllan Gulf 
(p.-.cedlng page) 
contalnl a 20-by-
50-foot lab. 

l.echugulfla Is a type of cave 
rare for the way It wu formed. 
When the ~U~T®ndlng Guada
lupe Mountafna were uplifted 
beginning some 20 miDion yean 
ago, cracb In the earth'• cruat 
releued hydrogen aufflde, which 
rote from nearby oil reaervoira. 
As It reached the water table, 
It reacted with oxygen to create 
aulfurlc acid, which ate 
through the flmeltone to form 
Lachu!luflfa'a labyrinth of 
tunnelS and rooms (left). 

SCALI YARIU Ill 
THIS PIUP!CTIVI 

National Geographic, March 1991 

-----... ~ ....... ----~--------"~ "-'---'----------
~~;':,. 
~NEW 
~:MEXICO 
-~-. ;-· 

LECHUGIJIU.A CAV! 

CARLSBAD ~VmaN}.., 

leading 200 feet up
ward through a brittle 
mineral known u ara
gonite, the cave'• moat' 
dlfftcult chmb opens up 

eutem reaches. 

One of the moet 
difficult trave,.... rewarde 
caV.ra with the light of 
FlnfaR HaR (page 59), 
with Ita m",tlflcent red 
~ne pe. 
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RESTRIC'fED ACCESS BAT CAVES 

August 1994 

The following Jist of Restricted Access Bat Caves was prepared from the US. Fish and Wildlife Service, 
Gray Bat Recovery Plan (1982) and Recovery Plan for the Indiana Bat (1983), the Tennessee Cave Survey 
files and from Bats of the Eastern United States, by Michael J. Harvey, Arkansas Game and Fish Comm., 
1992. In addition, this Jist was mailed to a number of respective bat specialists in each listed state for 
their review. Gray and Indiana bats have suffered severe declines in population since the early 1960's. 
Some of this decline can be related to disturbance of bat caves by humans. This list !s intended to identify 
known bat caves in the southeast to help minimize caver impact . 

The Restricted Access Bat Cave List bas been complied as a conservation project by the Tennessee Central 
Basin Grotto and the Nashville Grotto of the National Speleological Society. The list will be updated on a 
yearly basis. This list is intended for distnbution and reproduction is encouraged. This data is presented 
for informational purposes only. The accuracy of the data bas not been field checked and we would 
appreciate input regarding the accuracy of the data. Comments may be sent to: Restricted Access Bat 
Cave List, C/0 Geary Schindel, P.O. Box 40922, Nashville, Tennessee 37204 Phone 615 781-6829. 

GRAY BAT CAVES 

Priority Key 
1. Primary hibernating caves (those occupied now or in the past by 50,0000 bats in northern Alabama and 
Tennessee; 25,000 elsewhere). 
2. Primary maternity caves (those occupied now or in the past by 50,000 or more bats in northern 
Alabama and in Tennessee west of the Cumberland Plateau; 40,000 in Kentucky; and 1,000 in southern 
Alabama and Florida). 
3. Primary bachelor caves (those used now or in the past by more than 50,000 nonreproductive female 
gray bats in northern Alabama and in Tennessee west of the Cumberland Plateau; and 1,000 in southern 
Alabama and Florida). 
4. Secondary maternity caves (those presently used now in the past by more than 5,000 but fewer than 
50,000 gray bats in northern Alabama; and in Tennessee, west of the Cumberland Plateau, by more than 
1,000 but less than 10,000 bats; and elsewhere in Florida and southern Alabama where they number more 
than 500 but less than 1,000). 

INDIANA BAT CAVES 

Priority Key 
A= Hibemacula with a recorded population of Indiana bats greater than 30,000. 
B = Hibernacula with a recorded population greater than 1,000 but less than 30,000 since 1960. 
C = Hibemacula that require further investigation. 

HOW YOU CAN HELP 

You can help preserve our beneficia I bat resources by following these common-sense guidelines: 

(1) Avoid maternity colonies and hibernating bats. Even slight disturbance are harmful to bats. 

(2) C3vebabitats arefragife-ancfeaslly-disturnea.--Ifyou must enter-caves, do so only as an observer. 
Leave everything as you found it. And remember disturbing or harming endangered bats is a federal 
offense carrying serious penalties. 

(3) Never shoot, poison, or otherwise harm bats. Bats are extremely beneficial insect eaters, and nuisance 
bats can be encouraged to move elsewhere without killing them. 

f 
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RESTRICTED ACCESS BAT CAVES 
Alabama, Florida, Georgia, Kentucky and Tennessee 

ID No. State/County 

Alabama 
*ACE3 Colbert 
*ACE 986 Colbert 
*ACE 629 Colbert 
*ACC 167 Conacuh 
*ADK 239 Delcalb 
*ADK 958 Delcalb 
*ADK 730 Delcalb 
*AJK 597 Jackson 
*AJK 224 Jackson 
*AJK613 Jackson 
*AJK 942 Jackson 
*AJK 163 Jackson 
*AJK 430 Jackson 
*AJK 50 Jackson 
*ALD 1 Lauderdale 
*ALD? Lauderdale 
*ALD 100 Lauderdale 
*ALD 99 Lauderdale 
*ALM 179 Limestone 
*AMD6 Madison 
*AMD4 Madison 
*AMS 43 Marshall 
*AMS 165 Marshall 
* AMS 329 Marshall 
*AMS 38 Marshall 
*AMS 44 Marshall 
*AMS 36 Marshall 
*AMS 39 Marshall 
*AMS 319 Marshall 
* AMS 505 Marshall 
*AMG-53 Morgan 
*AMG 157 Morgan 
*AMG 47 Morgan 
*AMG 154 Morgan 

BATCAVE1.XLS 

Tennessee Central Basin Grotto 
Nashville Grotto 

August 1994 

Cave Name 

Georgetown Cave 
Balcer Cave 
McKinney Cave #2 
Sanders Cave (Turlc) 
Lylces Cave 
Portersville Bat Cave 
Stanly Carden Cave 
Fern Cave (Morge) 
Gross Skeleton Cave 
Horseslcull Cave 
Little Nat Cave 
Nitre Cave 
Orcestwells Cave 
Souto Cave 
Bat Cave 
Blowing Springs Cave 
Collier Cave 
Key Cave 
Indian Cave 
Hering (Cave Springs) Cave 
Shelta Cave 
Bishop Cave 
Cathedral Caverns 
Dunham Cave 
Guntersville Caverns 
Hambrick Cave 
Honeycomb Cave 
King'sSchool Cave 
Ledbetter Cave 
Old Blowing Cave 
Cave Springs Cove 
Hughes Cave 
Talucah Cave 
Woody Cave 

Page 1 of 7 

Priority Closure 
Dates 

1 9/1-4/1 
2 4/1-9/30 
3 9/1-4/1 
1 9/1-4/1 
2 4/1-9/30 
2 4/1-9/30 
3 4/1-9/30 
2 9/1-411 
3 .4/l-9/30 
3 4/1-9/30 
3 4/1-9/30 
2 411-9/30 
3 4!1-9/30 
1 9!1-4/1 
3 4/1-9/30 
2 4!1-9/30 
3 4/1-9/30 
1 9/1-4/1 
2' 4/l-9/30 
3 4/1-9/30 
2 4/1-9/30 
3 4/1-9/30 
4 4/1-9/30 
2 411-9/30 
2 4/l-9/30 
1 9/1-4/1 
3 4/1-9/30 
2,3 4/1-9/30 
3 4/1-9/30 
2 4/1-9/30 
1 9/l-4/1 
3 4/1-9/30 
3 4/1-9/30 
3 4/1-9/30 

Pg 8 

Bats 

Gray 
Gray 
Gray 
Gray 
Gray 
Gray 
Gray 
Gray 
Gray 
Gray 
Gray 
Gray 
Gray 
Gray 
Gray 
Gray 
Gray 
Gray 
Gray 
Gray 
Gray 
Gray 
Gray 
Gray 
Gray 
Gray 
Gray 
Gray 
Gray 
Gray 
Gray 
Gray 
Gray 
Gray 
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BAT CONSERVATION INTERNATIONAL 

In light of decJining bat populations worldwide, Bat Conservation International (BCD was founded to 
meet the urgent and increasing need for research and preservation of these mammals, especially those that 
are threatened or endangered. 

The goals ofBCI are to prevent the extinction ofbat species, to insure the survival of viable populations, 
and to cooperate with conservation organizations and private citizens on conservation efforts. 

For more information, contact BCI, PO Box 162603, Austin, TX 78716-2603 (Harvey, 1992). 

US. FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE 

The US. Fish and Wildlife Service has had Recovery Plans prepared of Indiana bats and Gny bats by a 
Recovery Team comprised of bat experts. Certain protective management measures have already been 
taken, as recommended in the Recovery Plans. These include gating or fencing important bat caves and 
placing of warning/interpretive signs at other caves to mininlize human disturbance to bat colonies. Signs 
placed at selected cave entrances tell what endangered bat species inhabits the cave, the season when they 
are present, information concerning bats' beneficial nature, and adverse effects of disturbing bat colonies. 
Signs also point out that entering these caves during restricted times is a violation of the Federal 
Endangered Species Act, punishable by fines of up to $50,000 for each violation (Harvey, 1992). 

• = Caves identified in US. Fish and Wildlife Service, Gray Bat Recovery Plan (1982} and Recovery Plan 
for the Indiana Bat (1983). 

BIRDS OF A FEATHER 

11 Hey, it must be worth doi n' 11 



MINUTES OF REGULAR MEETING 

OF 

CULLMAN GROTTO OF NATIONAL SPELEOLOGICAL SOCIETY 
December 6, 1994 

The regular meeting of Cullman Grotto of the National 
Speleological Society was called to order by David Drake, 
Chairman, on Tuesday, December 6, 1994, at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Conference Room of the Cullman County Public Library. 

There were 23 members and guests present. The guests introduced 
themselves and were invited to come again and to participate in 
the activities of the Grotto to see if they would like to become 
members. 

The Minutes of the previous meeting were· read by all present and 
since there were no additions, deletions or corrections, they were 
unanimously approved as written. 

The Treasurer's Report was presented showing a month end balance 
of $320.50. After discussion, Arlon Baker moved that the 
Treasurer's Report be approved as presented and the motion was 
seconded by Victor Bradford and unanimously approved by all 
present. 

The Chairman again advised that dues for 1995 will be due in 
January and proof of NSS membership must be presented. 

The Chairman advised that this month's grotto trip will be on 
Saturday, December lOth rather than Sunday, December 11th. For 
the January trip, David suggested that a ridge walking trip in 
the Hulaco area be planned. Arlon Baker also suggested a trip 
to McClung's Hole. 

Gary and Shannon Dew reported on their recent trip to Fantastic. 
They reported that the weather was terrible but they had an 
excellent 6 1/2 hour trip into the cave to do the pit. David 
reported on a trip to Natural Well. Jeff Lynn reported on his 
trip to Natural Well and said he arrived just after David left. 

The next order of business was election of officers for 1995. The 
following were unanimously elected to serve during 1995: 

CHAIRMAN - David Drake 
VICE-CHAIRMAN - Louis Adams 
SECRETARY/TREASURER - Mary Adams 

The Chairman advised that we will have an Executive Committee 
meeting in the near future to appoint Chairpersons for the various 
committees. The present Committee Chairs will stand as appointed 
until we have an Executive Committee Meeting. 



The Chairman wished everyone a Happy and Holy Holiday Season and 
·advised that the next meeting will be on January·3. 1995. 

There being no further business to come before the meeting, the 
Chairman declared it adjourned. 

APPROVED __ ~------------------------------Chairman 

APPROVED __ ~------------------------------Secretary 

- 2 -
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FOR AUCnON 5BR, 5BA NW Ark home featured on Lifestyles 
Rich & Famous. 6000 SF w/waterfall in living room, whirlpool 
& gold fixtures in most baths. 240-acre lot includes mountain. 

Arkansas Democrat·Gazette/Bn·an Pf"lelps 

"THE DAY AFTER" STYLE - Jeff Crockett, owner of 
the Beckham Creek Cave house in Newton County, 
walks around his ornate living room. The house, to go 

Saturday to the highest bidder, was built in 1983 by the 
founder of Celestial Seasonings herbal tea, who thought 
it might shelter him from the nuclear holocaust he feared. 

Bidding starts at $300,000 for hole in the ground 
BY MICHAEL WHITELEY 

Democrat-Gazette Fayetteville Bureau 

PARTHENON- Five bed
rooms. Five baths. Furnished, 
with all-electric kitchen. Mi
nor leaks. Built for Arma
geddon. 

The Beckham Creek Cave 
house, featured on "Life
styles of the Rich and Fa
mous" and once scouted for 
a movie set, goes on the auc-

J 
'v_,/' 

tion block near this Newton 
County village Saturday. 

The ornate cave dwelling is 
being billed by owners Jeff 
and Mary Crockett of Harri
son as the ultimate weekend 
retreat - complete with gold 
plumbing and a living room 
waterfall. 

They'll throw in some of 
the natural landscaping -
namely the stalactites and 

/ 

stalagmites. And the back 
door opens to a network of 
Ozark Mountain caves that 
Jeff Crockett says is suitable 
for backyard spelunking. 

The only problem is the 
steady drip. 

"We've developed some 
planters to collect the runoff, 
and we've developed a tenting 
system in the main living 

See CAVE, Page 18A 

-:· J ~' _/ ??Z- .:.;J 
/ 
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Cave 
• Conttnued from Page 1 A 
ore a." Crockett said. "It drips in 
'he winter. But the way it 
·.1·orks. it's collected in the tent
; ng over you and it runs down 
mto a drain system." 

The Crocketts, who run a 
coin-operated vending machine 
business in Harrison, are the 
rhird owners of the multimil
lion-dollar cave house. 

They bcught it out of bank
ruptcy for $120,000 from Beck
ham Creek Cave Inc., a compa
ny founded by St. Louis busi
nessman H.L. Peterson to re
i'urbish and market the cave. 

Peterson, in turn, had 
bought it from John Hay, 
founder of Celestial Season
ings herbal tea, who began con
struction on the cave house in 
1983. Hay, a Colorado million· 
"ire, spent $2 million to turn 
the cave into a bomb shelter. 

Hay said the movie "The Day 
.-\Iter" convinced him to seek 
;belter inside an Ozark moun
rain. The film, set in Kansas, de
pitted the aftermath of a nu
clear war between the United 
States and the Soviet Union. 
Early parts of the film focused 
on the below-ground missile si
los that once dotted the land· 
scapes of Kansas and other 
states. 

"! bought it during 1983," 
Hay said last week. He ex
plained that then-President 
Heagan's plan to beef up mis
sile forces in Germany to 
c-ounter forces of the Soviet 
Union was the deciding factor. 

"When Reagan did that. 
c\'eryone got scared," Hay said. 

Beckham Creek Cave had 
the makings of a sanctuary 
from the nuclear storm. 

The cave "breathes" from 
the back. he said. The air rush
es up from underground and 
negotiates a series of right-an
·~le turns that would help filter 
. •lit radioactivity. An under
,·round spring was channeled 
:hrough foot-thick concrete 

-ROOM WITH A VIEW - In the living room, erosion has 
formed a "Spanish plano," a waterfall formafion fad by 

cava runoff - or a system of pipes Installed to flU col-

walls to form tl radiation-free 
aquifer beneath the cave floor. 

Although the cave house is 
powered by the Carroll County 
Electric Cooperative, Hay 
equipped the home with a 
back-up-turbine generator pow
ered by the underground 
spring. 

He built the front walls out 
of reinforced concrete, 3 feet 
thick. Then he added concrete 
blocks that could be used to 
plug the front windows in the 
event of war. 

·'The nearest target zone was 
upwind, in Tulsa," Hay said. 

With the demise of the Cold 
War, Hay decided the Big One 
wasn't coming. He put the 
house on the market in the late 
1980s. Among those who 
showed interest was film di
rector Oliver Stone ("JFK." 
"Platoon") and early promoters 
of the movie "The Flintstones." 

lacfion pools when the natural waters subside. 

Peterson, a soft-drink execu
tive, bought the cave in 1988 for' 
$2.6 million, formed a Missouri 
corporation, and.sent in a crew 
to furnish the home and rent it 
out for "elite retreats." When 
the cave drippings began to de
molish the furniture, Peterson 
filed a lawsuit against Hay and 
took the cave company into 
bankruptcy, Crockett said. 

The Crocketts bought the 
cave along with 240 acres of 
surrounding Ozark land. After 
refurnishing the underground 
home and installing the tenting 
system, the couple began rent
ing the cave for $895 a weekend. 
That included the linens and 
the pots and pans. 

Despite the price - which is 
softened because there's room 
for up to five couples -the 
place was rented 25 or 30 
weekends in the past year, 
Crockett said. And it's already 
rented for Christmas. 

But Crockett said the couple 
decided to sell the house be
cause it sits too deep in the 
wilderness of Newton County. 

miles outside Parthenon on a 
county road just off Arkansas 
327. Crockett said. he is adver
tising it in cities within a five
hour drive of Harrison, figur-

ing film celebrities and others 
of that ilk may already have 
passed it by. 

An arched, solid walnut 
front door stands at the cave 
mouth, about 100 feet above the 
valley that serves as the home's 
front yard. The house uses the 
natural cave ceiling throughout 
much of the 6,000-square-foot 
living area. 
The ceilings 
rise to 18 feet 
in the house's 
great room, 
Crockett said. 

said, adding that he isn't 
putting a price tag on the 
house. · • 

The couple has scheduled 
the auction for 1 p.m. Saturday 
and will conduct tours that 
morning. Crockett said viewings 
can be arranged at other times 
by calling 743-6534 or writing to 
Route 2, Box 504, Harrison, 

Ark. 72601. : . 
Crockett· 

said be's set· a 
minimum bid 
of $300,000. 
But he doe~n·t 
know what· 
price the mar
ket will bear. 

"We've bad 
a little inter
est, hut it's a 
tough thing to 
set a price 
on," Crockett 

In the living 
room, erosion 
has formed a 
"Spanish pi
ano," a water
fall formation 
fed by cave 
runoff or by a 
system of pipes 
installed to fill 
collection 

BTEVE8CALUONtArkanauDemocrat-au.nt said. "I've de
cided to set 

that minimum and roll the 
dice. I feel certain It will sell 
for a lot more than that." 

pools when the natural waters 
subside. 

The bathrooms feature 
sunken baths, three with 
whirlpools, and gold plumbing. 
Crockett said the five bed
rooms sit at the back of' the 
structure and occupy two levels, 
where the mountain climbs to 
150 feet. 

"There's $50,000 worth of 
bathroom fixtures alone," be 

Hay, who Is still defending 
the lawsuit over leaks, said be 
bas been trying to form a part-· 
nership to buy the property 
back. ·: .: 

"I think it's worth more like 
3 or 4 million," be said. "I am· 
definitely planning on beiilg 
there, one way or the othe~~: . 

"It's 45 minutes from the 
Harrison business district and 
10 miles southwest of Jasper. 
It's remote, and we decided we 
didn't want to make the drive," 
Crockett said. ·'But it's perfect 
for retirement living.·· 

The cave is about four 
GOLD IN 7HEM HILLS- The neuse's batnrooms fea

!·.ue sun;.;en balns. three wtth whtr!pools. and gold plumb· 
ing. ~There's 550,000 wonn of bathroom fixtures alone," 
the owner says. 

""--Dirnoo:rii~"'-
BUILT FOR ARMAGEDDON - Tho Becl<ham CrOOk Cave house, set back 
in the hills end featured on Lifestyles of me Rich and Famous, goes on the 
auction block Saturday. The minimum bid Is $300,000. 
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1ne FLOWSTONE is published monthly by the Cullman Grotto of the 
National Speleological Society~ Items submitted for publicatio11 
must be recieved by the 20th of each month to be included in the 
following month's issue. Send to: D.Drake, 110 County Road 1386. 
Falkville AL 35622. 

Republication of articles or items contained withi~ the Flowstone 
welcome providing credit is given to source. 

Annual dues for the Cullman Grotto are eight dollars ($8) for 
individual membership or ten dollars ($10) per family. Dues ar
payable at the first grotto meeting of each year and includ2 
subscription to The FLDWSTONE. Subscription rate for non-members 
is eight dollars ($8) per year. 

The Cullman Grotto meets the first Tuesday of every month at 
7:30pm in the Cullman County Public Library conference room. cut 

Clark St NE, Cullman AL. Visitors and prospective members 21 
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C A L E N D E R 

Feb 11-·(3n::d~ teo 
8~::>.rn. 

hcorizontal/ridgewalking trip. Meet at 1 ibi-a.c···./ 

Mar 7-Monthly grotto meeting 7:30 Cullman library. 

May 19-21, 1995·-SEI:=::Pt Summer.. C.=:t\/e C.::-,rnival ~ Smcd·::ey ,::t·nd T·i.·.-·,,, 
Caldwell's farm, LaFayette. Georoia, 
hosted by Athen~ Spel~cological s;ci~ty. Contact Don Hunter. Rt. ~ 
Bo ;.~ E~3:5. Colber-t. 6(~1 3t)tJ2~3 ( 7f)6) 1788 ····2():.:_:) :L .. 
email~khunt~r@uga.cc.uga:edu •• Pre-registration materials WllL ~~ 
sent out after the 1st of 1995. 

Jul 17-21. 1995-NSS Convention, Blacksburq, Virginia. 
Carol Tide~man, 7600 Pindell Sch6col Rd., -· 

c:oc:·i:.:.::·).::::: ... 

Fulton, ~n 20759, (410) 792-0742. 

ECHO CHAt·1BER 
===============================================================~ 

If you would like 
a phone/address 

o·f 
members make sure 
vour dues are 
~urrent by next 
meetinq as I will 
be h~nding out 
rosters to CURRENT 

Several 
people still owe 
dues for 1995 .•• 
t'lntf:?.l Up! 

If you. have any 
suggest1ons for 
horizontal or 
vertical outings 
this year see your 

• 

f'rie·ndly 
neiohbol-hood 
c o~m m i t t e e 
cha. i rman ••.• cq
')icto-c-" 

If you've had a 
change in address 
or phone number in 
the past year I 
need to know so I 
can update our 
f i 1 r=s. 

Thanks to Jeff and 
Jon C. for their 
r p 0 ~ r t 0 n .... ,-· . ..... ' 
Osnav~r1.::tssee" 
Ynu,- +·,-] o rPr•nr+:o:: 
,;u:~ ·ne;.,;d~;d t~;;. ·: ".~ 

Oh. b·v 
J .f:'.y:· e.,!! I 
~·J i th th1:'2 Ch.:::•. :i. r r:·,, ,·. 
and h~=~ s:,a:i.d tt-·<i:."i! 

$10.000 rewar 
was~'t availablr 
for this mon~~ 
• .. • S:,() ·c r-· ~y- " 

Com i ncJ r"'""' ·': •· 
month:,'' Ir .. , ~;3,:;;).,:,\r·-:::: 
C• f C r- ·y s; t a. 1 • , . L .. ·:: = • 

Revis:i. t(;?d". 

Fol-ma t i c•n 
Lc•a C.::;ve, 
Co:~ r~L . 

e.r!:.?..:::~" 

i·.:i C! i"' G .~:~ .i ··: 



RESERVED FOR ROYALTY 
Tl-ip Hepor·t 

t·-2-·95 

:::; . Dr·ake 
, ...... '\. . 
r ... , " L,t·c .:..it< 2 

had all taken big drags off of 
a $2 cuban cigar as our breath 
vaporized in the 27 degree air 
and we started down the trail 

1 E~-~.d LlS "CC) 

depths of Newsome Sinks. 
the 
The: 

35 minute hike to Log Cave, 
one of some sixty or seventy 
caves contained 
liJE\lls ot· the 
1-::t.r··ge~:,t sii-:k, 
numerous smaller sinkholes and 

Conversation on the hike, 
like most c.:.-=.. .... te 

bottomless pits and huge 
loc:~3.tt::?d 

of 
c ~~·v·es~ 

thE? 
backwoods and all sporting the 

For every cave 
there is one that sucks, yet 
has anyone ever heard of a 
cave n.:?..m•:::d ''Old St.\cking''? (pt.tt 

your hand down Vic) 
lrJe .:0-r ,- i \led <::l. t .?.. c;=...ve 

c:•f "'' c:!ra','-l located in the edge 
.:;:..nd hudd 1 FE!d 

entr·ancr::.~. ThE· 
a r- !.:) Lt ,-i c.i 

for:J t:h<:"t t 
eminating from its mouth was 
welcomed warmth from our 
chilly surroundings. Since so 
many of the caves in Newsome 
Sinks resemble one another, 
Shane entered the one we 
assumed was Log to make sure. 
L·.!E! 1t~en2 :i. ·n s:,earch c,·f the "Hall 
C)"f the l"!ot.\nt.;::..in King''• a ~rJell 

decorated room inside Log that 
none of us had seen yet knew 
to be hare:! to find. Log Cave 
is identifiable by a 30' drop 

• 

located fifty feet 
entr·c:-~r\cE,, so 

in::;idE::: ti···,\"'' 
Shane ~·.JEr··, 

scurrying down the 
search of the drop. 
seconds one of us would ye1 
"ca·n '-;'OU tell?", arH::! ~'-l'C:'·· 

usually greeted with silenc_. 
F ina ll·y ·5c1meor1e s..::' i d ~ !!,,,_ .... _; 

?'\>;;;;; .•. ; 

i ·f i t 1 ·s rt o t L .. o j;; V-J 1-i i c: i-{ c.~ ,-~ : .. ~=: .;. ·: :. 

it?!! i:; o J..·Ji"l i c 1-i Sh.=t l'IE' -=·:·:t ·n·:51.·\i;:.~:·r .. =-·: ..... , .. , 

"() 1 d B :L o 1;~ 1. no " . 
rigged the.~ p] .... 

complaining of stomach cramps~ 
SCt ~ne rest of us descend~r 
while Kuenn and Hme1 remains~ 
t.tp ·t\)P "f.;:_:, see i-f tt-t!:2 s:.·">·· .. mp to",;·:.:. 

would subside. Safely down, ~a 

~·.Jh i ch 
j t.!. r: c t :i. c \i c c: :.::= :·:· 

filled with breakdown. 

out of the room 1s ~ne one 
took . ;?..rtd : ... 

another breakdown fille 
j Lt 1-i,= t; i D rl ·c· OCt rn ;! t [') E1 ~~~\?-C C 'i"!d :": .,. 

C::l.,_: 

we ·:::;toed in 
contemolating our next mo~e~ 

someone thought they heard 
voice. We responoeo and aga 
heard the voice, i+ was Kue~ 
back in the main junct~r~ 

room. He had descended to t? 
u.s h(::;; i/~.3~::; taking (.};mel i· .. ;or.·:t:?. :.··:·r·: 

would meet us back at th0 
parking area at 12:30. 

I r .. , e.s1ch of the .j ur .. :c '\:;·::.c.:···. 

choices of passages leading 
and out, some go, some oon 
and none of them are easv 
l-:0}/~E\./t:: .. ~r- t/·.Je £.;tt.tck !/·.Ji th c1i. , .. 

precedent of taking 
ob .... liDt.t~:5 r·ot.tte 
o t..t r- -:~~ <~ l \/ t;:;~ ·;;=j. i r·l 

unt i 1 ""!!:::: ·fc.:•!.' 
!! the: tt.trl·:'·tE=l , ... 



(.;iJ.~::btl6t\ ___ Qt;,QIIQ ___ t.k.QW§IQiYf~ ... --··---

you're not careful) that takes 
you into the formation area. 
By the time we reached this 
area we were all wearing suits 
of mud but cleanliness was 
soon forgotten as we gazed 

the spectacle we 
had encountered, .:::. 

e>~pertded ... 
The Hall of the Mountain 

King is a huge succession of 
formation galleries containing 

o·f e\/E~~ry spel.F.:mthems 
discr-iption including massive 
flowstone walls reaching from 
ceiling to floor, soda straws 
by the thousands \some in 
excess of 2 feet>, 
columns, colorful draperies, 
helectites, moonmilk~ 

angelhair and pristine 
rimstone poo1s. The room is 
not without its hazards 
though, as the entire floor is 
covered with copious 
quantities of thick, deep, 
slippery mud and in order to 
view some of the more 
impressive areas of the hall 
one must traverse breakdown 
piles 30 to 40 feet high 
coated with the viscous 
matter. Some areas of the hall 
s:.;hould be cC~ns:,idered "helmet 

form.:::tt i o-r-:s are 
99% of the 

und-:3.mc?-~Jed, ·y'et 
growing on a head-high or 
lower level. It is clear that 
the hall has seen very little 
traffic. Attribute that to the 
difficulty of the passages and 
the odds of selecting the 
co1-rr2ct l-out(:::.•. 

"WE ON A t·HSSION" 

For some reason the trip 
out seemed to be easier than 

mental thing but the passage 

• 

mouths appeared to be more 
obvious, whether they were or 
nc•t. Indecision in ·u·-,,,::: 
junction rooms was still ~ 

problem, but with each correc~ 
choice came Shane's 
,:::\ffinnatiern cd'" "VJe oc: ... 
mis~sion!" 

Four- a r··,cl ,:::1 h .. -a l ·f h C! l . ..l. "(' ·:_::, 

after- er<b?;)l- i nq 
emerged. The only clean pa1 
r-emaining on any of us was t~~ 

whites of our eyes. We made , 
back to the parking area ~~ 
1 ~ 30 t c• find i<u•:?nTi l :~ :::; t •2-r-: :i. ,.,,.. 
tc a 
broadcast of the Citrus 
We had found what we 
looking for this day but ther~ 

was plenty of cave 
tcr do, in fact~ 

tales o·f 
co-c1ta. i Y1i '{ig 

pool, but we'll save that -r=:::, 

·n(::::;-:t time. 
This cave is truly a ·rr .. ·. 

classic althOU(]h 
largely forgotten but he~ 

with a formation area 
perfect as this one it' 
probably just what 
cq- d 12r- ed . 

BIRDS OF A FEATHER 

"How 111uch you want for that rope?' 



Cumberland Valley Grotto 
OF THE NATIONAL SPELEOLOGICAL SOCIETY 

5177 Little Marrowbone Rd. 
Ashland City, TN 37015 

Committed to the Conservation, preservation and exploration of caves. 

To whom it may concern, 
Just a note to our fellow N.s.s.,s.E.R.A. 

grottos about the access policy to the Blowing 
Spring/Wicked Splendor Cave system in Tennessee. 

The Wicked Splendor entrance to Blowing Spring 
Cave was found during the spring of '94 by John 
Hutchison, Mike Bose, and John Gibson of the Cumber
land Vally Grotto. The connection to Blowing Spring 
Cave was made by John Hutchison, Trey Caplenor, and 
Hal Love in the early fall of '94. 

The landowner has requested that no one visit 
the cave during hunting season. After hunting season 
the survey will be done by the Cumberland Vally Grotto. 
At that time, the cave will be open to anyone who 
would like to visit, but the access must be limited. 
We are asking all interested grottos to limit the 
amount of their visits and to limit the number of 
cavers on these trips to a maximum of 8. The cave is 
very fragile and some damage has already occured. 
The landowner has also stated that he doesn't want to 
be bothered by a lot of cavers,so he has agreed to 
allow access through the Cumberland Vally Grotto 
with some type of permit/release system. We will be 
working on this system during hunting season, and will 
have it available to those who wish to visit this 
great, wet, multi-drop cave system. For more informa
tion, please contact me at the address below or call 
an Executive Committee member listed below, or 
write any member at the address on the letterhead. 

CUMBERLAND VALLY GROTTO EXECUTIVE COMMITEE 
Mike and Loretta aose: 876-9827 
John Gibson: 865-r779 
Toni Pedigo and Bob Corbin: 883-6336 
Alan Shaffield: 824-7593 

• 

Thank yu.u for your :copp~rat.1:o-g:, 
Respectfully, 
Toni A. Pedigo 
Recording Secretary,C.V.G. 
6019 Cortez Court 
Hermitage, Tn. 37076 

"Take nothing but pictures. Kill nothing but 
time. Leave nothing but footprints" 

Pg 5 
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©$1M~ WIM~$~~ ~Oir 

By ; Jeff Lynn and Jon Cammon 

Well I was finally going to make a trip to Monte Sano State Park and do the 
pit I had heard so much about called Oshawnasee. Jon Cammon and I set for 
Huntsville not even sure if we could even find the pit so we stopped at the park 
office and talked to Tim Whitehead who is a park ranger. We asked him if he 
knew where the pit was and he said be that be did. He gave us a map of all the 
trails of the park and proceeded to show us the direction we needed to go. Tim 
was very nice and offered to let us park at his bouse which saved us about a half
mile of walking which turned out too be a real blessing because from his house it 
was still a little more than 2 miles to go. The walk was an easy one and very scenic 
, I guess it took us about thirty minutes too get to the pit. The pit is right in 
the middle of the trail and without any warning ! I could see how it would be 
very easy for a bike rider to just ride on in to the pit ( Mt111 what a ride II). WeD 
after Jon and I rested for moment and seeing no obvious places that bad been rigged 
we looked for the best point of entry. We then rigged the rope and lowered it 
on down , not being sure of the exact depth of the pit and unable to see the bottom I 
tied a large loop in the end of the rope • I was the tint too go down and I had to 
set 2 rope pads , one at the top about three feet down the pad needed to cover a 
small about a foot long, then I placed the second pad which needed to be about four 
or fwe feet in length • The rocks were very jagged and sharp with a severe 
under cut and lots of loose rocks of smaU size aU around. After double 
checking everything I descended on down , the drop was totally free and I estimated 
too be about 120' deep • After going over the lip I noticed some formations on 
both ends of the pit which actually looks more like a crack on the inside • On 
each end of the pit where the formations where was smaU openings that have bad 
lots of water coming thru them , but I believe them too be too smaU to check for 
further passage • I then rappeled on down about 20 more feet and noticed a 
huge window that was about 20' wide and 30' long • This window revealed 
another large room • With much excitement I rappeled on down and began looking 
for a way to get to the room I had seen but was unsuccessful , aU I found was a small 
crack that was too tight • Jon then rappeled down and decided that the crack was 
too small as weD so we both exitced the pit and derigged • I believe it would be 
best on future trips to Oshawnasee to only let one penon rappel and climbed at a 
time since the a~ ~o many loose rocks that are constantly falling • Jon and I set 

'-- .-.>. out on the long wa& back , when we got back to the car we drove back to the park 
, .. .. office too let Tim know we were out safely and we were leaving • We talked for 
· ·. · about 30 minutes and headed for home!! 



300 cave paintings 
~0,000 years old found 
in southern France 
_- PARIS (AP) - Archeologists. inch- They "will not be opened to 
ing through a cave suddenly found public so that the extremely 
themselves amid a stunning art show and precious relics can be 
..;:... 300 glacial-era wall paintings of Culture Minister Jacques 
animals, a 20,000-year old display said. "Preservation is our n .. ;,, .. ;r • .-' 
t,hat experts say eclipses the cave art . the moment." 
of Lascaux. · The ministry said it plans to 
::The paintings, discovered Dec. 24 the paintings to the public using· 
in caves of the Ardeche River canyon deo, CD-ROM or other •uuuuucu 
in southern France, depict horses, li- techniques. 
Qns, bison, bears, panthers, roam- The actual caves of 
moths, owls, wild oxen, wild goats France's southwest Dordogne 
and woolly rhinoceroses; are open only to a handful of 
. "We have there a selection of ani- each day; a re-creation in a 

mals infinitely more varied than the cave is open to the general public. 
other sites and with exceptional fea- "What was done at Lascaux is 
t_ures," said Genevieve Martin, a spe- perb," said Nick 
cialist for the Archaeological Service searcher at the 
of the Rhone-Alpes region. Department of ,.._ __ ... ,_ .• __ ,_ 
. The paintings show standing or mano-British "'"·~·····~ 
galloping groups of animals about 15 ducing the risk 
inches high. Some rhinoceroses were paintings from the h, • ...,,,;litu. 

shown fighting. in by human breath." 
· The Culture Ministry, announcing · Jean-Marie Chauvet, 

the find Wednesday, called .it "the about 15 caves in the 
only. totally intact and ornate net- have prehistoric 
work of caves· from the Paleolithic upon the art with two assistants 
era." ing an inspection tour, the 

The caves near Combe d'Arc are Ministry said. . 
about 1,500 feet deep i'n the Ardeche, The caves also contained the 
known for its grottos and subterra- of about 100 bears still in their 
nean rivers. It is 260 miles south of nation nests, as well as hearths, 
Paris. and torches. Archeologists 

The discovery was not announced of clay, iron oxide and LU~U'6""~ 
until Wednesday so the site could be used to make paint. 
protected. The caves, yet to be The paint is generally made 
named, we:re quickly given a heavy ochre or charcoal mixed with 
door and TV-surveillance. · - · · · ter or other liquids, Ash fun 

··~ ·~·.':'r . 

S.E.R.A. 
May 19, 

20, and 21 

WELCOME A NEW GROTTO 

Welcome to the NSS another new grotto: 
The Battlefield Area Troglodyte Society !BATS! 
P.O. Box 3472 
Fredericksburg, VA 22402 

This internal Organization (Serial number G-3951 
was chartered Sept. 13, 1994. The club got started 
in late 1992 when two amateur radio operators 
discovered both were cavers and organized a trip to 
Paxton's Cave. As they introduced others to caving 
a small group of local cavers began to form. Plans 
for the future include getting training in vertica; 
caving and safety. A possible project is to 
photograph as many of the VA/WV caves as possible 
and make a slide show or video. ~ 

Kelly Shaw is the first president, Scot. 
Hollen vice-president, Jeff Kraisser secretary, and 

1

1

\ 

Tammy Campbell treasurer. 

+-----------11 

Arlon, Gary and Victor demonstrate latest 
line dance to Louis and others. 



\ 
The NSS and Landowners vs. Legal Suits \ 
By David Luckins. President NSS 

The October NSS NEWS carried a letter describing 
an unfortunate accident at Normans Cave. West Vir· 
ginia where a 62 year old woman fell during a "wildcat" 
Cave·for·Pay trip and broke both her ankles. Lawsuits 
against the trip leader. a nearby commercial cave op
erator. and the land owner were filed as a result of 
the accidents. The suit against the land owner was es· 
pecially grievous to cavers as this owner has been 
friendly to cavers and was not aware of any commer· 
cial use of his cave. 

Cavers in the region explored several options for 
assisting the land owner. The Virginia Region played 
an active part in helping to define a role for the Na
tional Speleological Society in assisting cavers who de
sired to support the land owner in his defense. As a 
result of their leadership. the NSS Board of Governors 
adopted the folloWing motion during it's Fall meeting 
on October 15, 1994: 

Moved that the NSS will assume a leadership role 
in representing caver interests on landowner liability 
issues associated with cave accidents. Our goal is to 
foster an environment in which the cave owners are 
held harmless for accidents in their cave during trips 
for which the landowner received no fee. 

In particular the NSS will actively assist the re
gional caver support for the owner of the entrance to 
Normans Cave, West Virginia, in his defense of a suit 
resulting from an accident in his cave. 

As a result of that motion, the Executive Commit
tee of the NSS has taken the folloWing actions: 

1. A restricted fund has been established to per
mit cavers to donate money to help defray the land
owners legal expenses as he defends himself. 

2. The NSS Legal committee has been asked to 
assist the landowner's attorney where possible. 

3. In order to be better prepared to assist land 
owners confronted with similar problems in the future, 
the NSS Land Owner Relations committee has been 
asked to take an active role to: 

A. Develop a legal discussion and list of precedence 
on these issues that could be provided to the landowner 
for his attorney to us in developing a defense. 

B. Obtain copies of suits, dispositions, judgments 
et al for such suits and provide upon request when it 
serves our interests. 

C. Seek to establish a favorable legal precedence 
· for the principle that the landowner is not liable for 
injuries _suffered by those who enter their cave without 
fee to the landowner and widely advertise our success. 

D. Consider if further legislation niay be neces· 
sary given current cave laws and assist local NSS re
gions to develop such legislation. 

I've spoken to the land owner, his family, and their 
attorney. The land owner is very moved by the expres
sions of support he has received from cavers and wants 
each of you to know how much your support means to 
him and his family. I've outlined the above plans to 
him and to his attorney and they both welcome and 
appreciate your assistance. 

You can help by doing the folloWing: 
1. Encourage your fellow cavers to donate to the 

defense fund by sending contributions to the NSS at 
2813 Cave Avenue, Huntsville, AL 35810-4431. Make 
your check to the NSS, BUT be sure to include a note 
indicating the donation is for the Normans Cave De
fense. That way the mqney will be channeled into the 
correct account. 

2. Timeliness is important. Please help by getting 
the work out to concerned cavers by using your grotto 
meetings, and by using your newsletters. 

3. The Land Owner Relations committee has it's 
work cut·out. There's a lot of research to be done fu the 
legal stacks. If you aware of a caver studying law who 
may be able to help with the research, please contact 
Bill Thoman, 4905 Ralph, Cincinnati, OH 45238. 

The NSS Administrative Memo is sent by the National Speleological Society to NSS officers, directors, 
committee heads and some subcommittee members, and one to each active internal organization. Gen
erous donors to NSS may elect to receive the publication for a year. Other NSS members may arrange for 
subscriptions ($10.00 a year for the Memo together with monthly mailings from the NSS office--which 
include minutes of BOG meetings and monthly membership updates--or $2.00 a year for the Memo only). 
Material of interest to the above recipients may be sent to the editor, Sally G. Hand, 1810 Warrington 
Road, Roanoke. VA 24015-3036 (703) 985-0539. By prearrangement FAX or modem communication is 
possible. All NSS publications. including expressly grotto newsletters. are encouraged to copy any or all 
of the Memo contents except that which is specifically identified as copyrighted by the author, in order to 
enhance communications within the Society. Printing is done by Bob Hoke and other D. C. Grotto and 
Potomac Speleological Club members. ISSN No. 1065-2558 . 

• 



RABIES IN BATS presents a comprehen
sive review of rabies infection in bat populations 
worldwide. Authored by a veterinary neurologist, 
this 352-page, fully illustrated text is a complete 
and up-to-date reference work, containing the 
very latest information available on the subject. 

Rabies is a frightening and almost invariably 
fatal disease. Bats can become infected with this 
virus and have been known to transmit the 
disease to man and other animals. However, the 
irresponsible narratives that often characterize 
popular fiction have helped to forge a sinister 
image of these animals not at all consistent with 
scientific fact. In this book, the author traces the 
evolution of thought and knowledge on bat rabies 
since the turn of the century, considering its 
association with deep-rooted cultural phobias. 

Rabid vampire bats feeding from bleeding wounds may infect human and animal 
victims with rabies. 

Many interesting aspects of bat biology and 
natural history are included. This is particularly 
true for discussions of vampire bats, since their 
unique hunting behavior and dependence on 
nightly meals of blood is so intimately related to 
their role in transmitting disease. Introductory 
chapters highlight the nature of clinical rabies in 
man and animals, providing an appreciation for 
the full spectrum of this horrifying disease. Cutting 
through myth and bias, the author considers the 
global importance of bats to human health, 
placing the public-health hazards associated with 
bat rabies in proper perspective. 

This book should be read by all who are 
interested in bats and particularly by those whose 
activities place them in close proximity to or in 
contact with these animals. 

t~;f;,' 
Several recent human deaths have been attributed to the rabies virus associated 

with silver-haired bats. 

RABIES IN BATS Natural History and Public Health Implications 
Danny A. Brass, D.V.M. 

Please Print or Type 

Name: 

Institution: 

Address: 

•---~•-'-•-

Livia Press, P. 0. Box 983, Ridgefield, CT 06877 USA 

Title/Dept.: 

State: Zip: 

Purchase Order No.: 

'! 1994, 352 pages 
------·---~' 81;2" x 11", hardcover 

ISBN 0-9637045-1-6 

$44.95 plus $5.00 per book ( 
postage and handling ($8.011 
for international orders). 

Price in U.S. dollars. Payment 
in U.S. bank draft only. 



MINUTES OF REGULAR MEETING 

OF 

CULLMAN GROTTO OF NATIONAL SPELEOLOGICAL SOCIETY 
January 3, 1995 

The regular meeting of Cullman Grotto of the National 
Speleological Society was called to order by David Drake, 
Chairman, on Tuesday, January 3, 1995, at 7:30 p.m.. in the 
Conference Room of the Cullman County Public Library. 

There were 15 members and guests present. The guests were 
introduced and invited to return and possibly become members of 
our Grotto. 

The Minutes of the previous meeting were read by all present and 
since there were no additions, deletions or corrections, Arlon 
Baker moved that they be approved as written and the motion was 
seconded by Victor Bradford and unanimously approved by all 
present. 

The Treasurer's Report was presented showing a month end/year end 
balance of $330.50. After discussion, it was unanimously approved 
by all present. 

Next, the Chairman advised that dues for 1995 were due at this 
meeting and 9 members paid dues for a total of $81.00. Those who 
did not pay were encouraged to be prepared to pay 1995 dues at the 
February meeting. 

After discussion regarding this month's trip, the group decided on 
a trip to Log Cave on Saturday, January 7th. The previously 
discussed ridge walking trip will be scheduled sometime in 
February after hunting season has closed. 

Next, our Chairman stressed that he is simply not getting any trip 
reports or news of any type for our newsletters and he informed 
the group that we are going to have to do a better job on our trip 
reports so he has something to publish. 

David next passed out a questionnaire on Issues for 1995 Congress 
of Grottos to be completed and returned to him so he can submit 
these completed surveys to Evelyn Bradshaw along with our Grotto 
Annual Report. 

Gary and Shannon Dew presented an interesting video program on 
their recent trips to Sinkhole, Stephens Gap and Whiteside. 

There being no further business to come before the meeting, the 
Chairman declared it adourned. 

APPROVED----------------~~~-------
Chairman 

APPROVED 
--------------------~-------------Secretary 
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CULLMAN GROTTO FLOWSTONE FEBRUARY 1995 Po 2 

CALENDER 

Mar 12-Grotto vertical trip to Hoses' Tomb. Meet at library at Bam. 

~r 'f-lionthly grotto meeting 7:30 Cullman library. 

Apr B-Grotto horizontal trip TBA. Meet at library at Bam. 

Ma)' 1~--21-SERA Summer Cave Carnival, Saokey and Tina Caldw~ll's farm, LaFayette, Georgia, hosted by Athens 
Speleological Society. Contact Don Hunter, Rt. 2 Box 235, Colbert, GA 3062B i706i 7BB-2051, 
email:khunteriuga.cc.uga.edu •• Pre-registration materials will be sent out after the 1st of 1995 • 

.Tul 12-15-Pre-Convention Get-Together, RASS Field Station, Bath Co., VA, off interstate 64. Contact Hike 
Friedenberg, (804l2B2-513B or Tom Spina, <B041402-6126 • 

.J'ul 17-21-NSS Convention, Blacksburg, Virginia. Contact Carol Tiderman, 7600 Pindell School Rd., 
Fulton, n} 20759, (4101 792-0742. 

ECHO CHAMBER 
=======================================================~========= 

What's Going On? 

The caves are being closed, not 
one by one, but lO's by 50's. This 
has to come to a stop. We can't let 
this ~eep up. Sure there are over 
3,000 caves in Alabama, butwhen more 
than haLf at-e c Lased it starts 
cutting down the choices. Mm-e are 
being c Lased evet-y day, and it 
wouldn't be so bad if it wet-e 
happening to thesmaLL, short, •-inky
d ink caves, but these at-e the ones 
staying open. The big, long, deep 
caves at-e theones being c i osed • This 
has to come to a stop, anyone have 
any ideas? It is gettingto the point 
that when I get home, I'Ll be lucky 
to get to go to a 1,000' cave, that 
has a lS' pit in it. ~ don't know 
what can be done, but we have to get 
off ow- butts and get into action. 

P. O'Oiam 
£There'll always be Bangor.--Ed.] 

COVER 
Soft-lead sketch 

Patriclr. O'Diam 

BIRDS OF A FEATHER 

( 
( 



CULLMAN GROTTO FLOWSTONE 

.. This time it is no lie. 
Evervthing is real ••• l 
promise" P. O'Diam 

RIDGEWALKIN6 IN THE JUNGLE 
12-31-94 

By Patrick O'Diam 
NSS :1135852 

When 1 was called to serve 
a mission in Argentina~ 1 
imagined the ."hilly, jungle, 
rainforest place" 1 am now 
serving in. After spending 
five and a half months in the 
flat, vacant area of Formosa, 
1 knew my previous ideas of 
Argentina were wrong. Dec.3, 
1994, 1 got transferred from 
Formosa, traveling 15 hours by 
bus to a small town of 5,000 
people named Aristobulo del 
Valle. 1 was amazed at how 
much this town looked like 
Alabama. The hills, the trees, 
the dirt, it really was 
different from Formosa. 1 got 
to 1 ool•: i ng around and there 
were lots of rocks, some 1 
think were limestone, but I'm 
not sure, it is a little 
different. 1 knew there had to 
be caves in the at-ea.. On 
Cht- istma.s Eve '"e had a little 
time to kill, so we walked 
down a tt-a.i l we ha.d found a 
few days ea.t-l iet-. Befot-e long 
""'e wet-e at a sb-ea.m. We 
fallowed it down stt-ea.m fat- a 
shot- t way 'l' then it bt-o ke aut 
of the woods'l' dt-opped about 
70' off the side of a cliff'l' 
and then:! we wet-e ovet-look ing 
a breathtakingly beautiful\' 
gt-een valley; miles and miles 
and miles of nothing but 
mountains of gt-een b-ees. It 
was wondet-ful. Out-ing the ne):.t 
week I talked with several 
people about this at-ea. I 
found out thet-e f.<tet-e two caves 
tha.t ~.,e,-e known of. They wet-e 
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said to be big. The man who 
told us about them had been in 
them. He said he would take me 
to them one day, but he wor l~s 
alot. He told us how to get to 
the trail that leads down to 
the valley. On New Years Eve 
it was a nice day, temperature 
in the mid 90's, cool for this 
time of year, so we decided to 
go down and see what we could 
find. As we started down the 
mountain, the trail got 
smaller and soon we were 
overlooking a massive valley. 
The trail went down, steep 
through the .~ornfields and 
past little huts. lt really 
reminded me alot of the videos 
1 have seen of Mexico. After 
about 30 minutes of this, we 
entered into the wooded area, / 
the jungle/rainforest~ We knew' 
that there are tigers in the 
area, but were not lucky 
enough to see one. We did see 
a lizard that was about 5 feet 
long. There was only one trail 
and it was grown up bad. The 
area is definately cave 
covered. 1 could smell them, 
but due to the thick brush, I 
could not see 2 feet off the 
trail. The jungle was just too 
thick. We did however\' find a 
nice river in the middle of 
the rainforest. It was a nice 
tt-ip and I did find one place 
'"het-e a. ' steam came down ft-om 
the hill'l' went into a pool, 
and then underground'l' but 
nothing I fit into. 
Ridgewalking het-e is ne>~t to 
impossible due to the thick 
jungle\' but the area is really 
une)(p lot-ed. Only tht-ee yeat-s 
ago they found a big,. wide 
watet-fall that is at-ound 175' 
high. Like I said'l' the area is 
unel>::p lot-ed a.nd the people who 
l i ve het-e don • t even knot•J '-"Jha. t 
is in this valley, but I do 
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know there are at least two 
caves down there. 1 feel there 
are many more. Everything is 
right to turn up a big~ deep 
cave. I am in a town with an 
elevation of 15~000 feet,. so 
it could turn up something 
deep. I'll let you know if 1 
find anything else,. til them, 
be good. Vour lost cave'n pal, 
Patrick. 

,J .Lynn 

VIRGIN~ 

Tt- ip Repat- t 
2-24-95 
0. Dt-a.ke 

«David get out of the room, 
NOW~ " Shane • s t-Jot-ds 
•-evet-bet-ated down the shaft as 
he hung in mid-air, suspended 
on 200' of PMI just below the 
lip, «and take ali the excess 
rope with you.« His voice was 
ut-gen t, yet moving the t-ope 
met going back into the small 
room at the bottom of the 30' 
dt-op • I had a. i t-eady found 
t-efuge ft-om the fail line by 
st.-addling .a. 12' dt-op Located 
in the floor of an alcove to 
the e.-Jest. "What's \"Jt-ong'?" I 
a.sked, .a.s I deb a ted my ne:,.~ t 
move. Shane answet-ed •• Thea-e • s 
a. iOOlb rock about to fail 
that will cut the rope to 
shreds, hurryt" Quickly I 
dat-ted into the t-oom to t-emove 
what rope I could before the 
mass came ct-a.sh ing to the 
float-. "Let it go" [ said, 
ducking back into my hideaway. 
In a. sp i it second the caven• 
\<.las f i lied t."J i th the thu.ndet- i ng 
sound of -3. s L:ib s tt- i k i ng the 
floor, right where the rope 
had i.a.in. 
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Four hours earlier Jeff, 
Shane and 1 had gathered at 
the Blount Springs Texaco to 
further explore a cave that 
had been discovered during 
February's ridgewalking 
excursion. Arlon had been the 
only grotto member to do any 
of the cave's multiple drops 
on that trip,. so we wanted to 
return and see for ourselves 
what was there and to push the 
cave as far as we could. 

After driving our 4X4's 
through a culvert that ran 
under the train tracks, we 
parked at the foot of a steep 
hill and began our ascent. 
Jeff, being one of the 
~finders» and the only one of 
our three to have seen the 
cave, led the way. Having only 
been to it the one time, he 
wasn't sure if he would be 
able to find it a second time, 
but assured us that if he did, 
we would be only the second 
group of people to have ever 
been inside. 

Standing high atop the 
hill~ and gazing across the 
valley to a facing mountain, 
Jeff announced that we had 
climbed too high, so we split 
up and started back down in 
search of the entrance. A 
short time later I came upon a 
red bandana that had been left 
from the Feb. 11th trip 
marlo:ing the entrance. 

The cave, dubbed »Lucky» by 
Jeff, is notable for its 
several short drops~ mostly in 
the 20'-30' range, and an 
abundance of small breakdown. 
The cave does contain some 
interesting formations, 
including a portal through 
which a room of large 
flowstone columns and 
draperies can be seen. 

We estimated the total 
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depth of the cave to be at-ound 
150 • and thet-e at-e st iii a 
couple of leads that ,-emain 
unpushed., including one that 
empties a stream of watet- into 
a vi t-g in dome t-o om we 
d iscovet-ed. The cave., to this 
point, is not a long one a.nd 
its depth pales in compat- ison 
to those in the not- theas t 
portion of the state., but it 
is a cave that challenges all 
of yoUt- vet-tical ski lis and i;s 
a. fun one to do. It also 
contains a wide variety of 
fauna, and now, a mud at-t. 
It • s a. cave the Cullman Gt-o t to 
can be pt-ou.d to spray pa.int 
out- initials on (come on., i 'n\ 
kidding) •• as soon as it's 
mapped and surveyed. 

MOSES TOMB 
AL729 

TAPE & COMPASS SURVEY 

BY THE HUNTSViLLE GROTTO, NSS 

23 SEPT 1973 
BILL TORODE 

EO DEBONA 

REGISTER 

ENTRANCE 
230' PIT 

LEDGE 
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ENTRANCE 
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GEAR 
LENGTH 
DEPTH 
PITS 

Description· 

MOSES TOMB 

vertical, 250 ft rope 
Oft 
230ft 
230ft 

ADK 729 

TOPO QUAD 
LATITUDE 
LONGITUDE 
ELEVATION 

Sulpher Springs, Al 
34° 43' 27" 
85" 34' 37" 
1,400 ft 

A fine 225-foot drop that bells out into a well-rounded pit. Although it has 
practically no cave at the bottom, this is a beautiful pit in its own respect. 

Driving Directions 

From point A, go South on 1-59 to the lder/Sulpher Springs exit, and turn right. 
Go 3/4 of a mile on AL 117 bearing right at the Y-intersection. Turn right at 
the blue and white trailer onto the first gravel road on right. Go 0.6.mile and 
turn left into the driveway of R. White (on mailbox). Follow the driveway to a 
gate on \he left (with N.S.S. tag on it). '~top ;an· talk to Mr. Russel White about 
caving and ask permission. He should direct you to drive through the gate and 
follow the left side of tbe field. The next field on the left is the parking place 
tor Moses Tomb. Go to the far end of the field. 

Walking Directions 

The trail starts near an old bus. The path is well worn, but watch out for a 
sharp left turn while walking up the streambed. Follow the path uphill and 
contouring to the right. Cross straight over the logging road and look for a 
small rock outcropping on the left of the path., The entrance is between two 
boulders. The drop is mostly free. 
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Log Cave, Part Two 

The plan was to meet at Brewer High School on 
the morning of Jan. 14th at 6:30AM! Hardly the time of 
choice for those who like to sleep in on Saturdays. We, 
David Drake,· Jeff Lynn, John Cammon, and I, would 
eventually make our way to "Roaring Pines" road to begin 
our descent into Nesome 's sink. It was cold enough to 
freeze your winebago that day, so we made haste to the 
entrance of Log Cave. Our goal was to revisit the 
formation room and search for the underwater crystal 
room; we would not be disappointed in our efforts this 
day. · 

The previous days had seen quite a bit of rain, 
however, we did not give that much thought until we 
arrived at the entrance of Log, the low, wide bedding 
plane entrance becomes very wet during the rainy 
seasons. The entrance appeared to be completely 
submerged. The thought of turning around and going 
back to bed struck my mind. I did not fancy the thought 
of getting completely soaked on a cold day. Further 
investigation revealed that the water was only on one side 
of the passage and could be avoided, so back we went to 
the 30' pit, rigged and dropped. 

There was considerable evidence of substantial 
amounts of water passing through the sewers passage 
just hours before, but we proceeded without delay. After 
reaching the large room at the end of the sewers, we 
began looking for the lead that would take us to the 
"Tunnel of Love" and on to the formation room. There are 
several leads that branch off from this room, but, 
eventually we settled on one and took off. David, had 
found the formation room just a few days prior to this trip 
(report in Feb. Flowstone}, but was not sure we were 
headed in the right direction. We came into a small 
junction room where survey marker .85 was on the wall, 
this was where we wanted to be, the "Tunnel of Love" was 
just ahead. 

The passage leading to the TOL is filled with 
' breakdown, above and below. Knee pads are 

recommended ... next time I will wear some. After several 
grunts and moans we made it through the breakdown, 
down the TOL passage and into the formation room, 
better known as the "Hall of the Mountain King". This 
room is well worth the effort. About the size of a basket 
ball court, the room is decorated from floor to ceiling, and 
even better, there are very few signs of broken 
formations from traffic. Jeff and John pushed the 

passage leading south, it was lower and muddy, with 
some formations. 

After leaving this room we back tracked, pushing 
and occasional side passage, none of which led to 
anything promising, so back to the main room at the end 
of the sewers. From there we proceeded to the north in 
hopes of finding the passage leading to the underwater 
crystal room. Our map described some unusually large 
boulders lodged in the top of this passage, so we felt like 
identifying the right lead would be pretty easy. John was 
the first to discover this passage and the boulders were 
definitely large. Some of the largest, if not the largest, I 
have ever seen in ~ cave. They are in a high passage, 
some 18 to 20 feet overhead. You will think twice about 
resting for very long under them. Past the boulders, the 
·passage narrows to a 25 foot chimney running 
perpendicular with the main passage. Going down would 
not be a problem, coming back would prove otherwise. 
The chimney can be avoided going in, but coming out it is 
the only alternative. We chose to jump across the 
chimney and then jump down, approximately 12 feet into 
a larger passage with a sand/mud floor. Here is where 
the negative stalagmites can be found. The water drops 
from the ceiling some 25 feet to form these unussual 
formations that are 1 to 2 feet in depth. We moved past 
and up an incline to discover a most impressive room with 
underwater crystals. The floor is completely covered with 
rimstone dams, just past them is a pool of water, 
approximately 12 feet in diameter, a foot or two deep 
with crystals covering the sides and bottom. This is also 
worth seeing. 

After a short stay in the crystal room we were 
wet, muddy and ready to head back. But the chimney out 
would be more of a challenge for us than we anticipated. 
The walls are just far enough apart so that it is not to 
wide to chimney but wide enough that a short _legged 
person would be at a serious disadvantage. John and 
Jeff seemed to make it almost effortlessly, I struggled, 
and David, in order to remove unnecessary baggage, 
practically disrobed before ascending successfully. 

The trip in total took 4 to 5 hours and we all left 
with plans to return, "down the road". 

Submittec by Kuenn Droke 
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THE BIRMINGHAM NEWS 

in the 
belfry? 
Be glad, say bat fans, if night-flyers 
choose to hang out at your hoyse 
ByEima Bell. 
News staff writer 

T
hink of bats as cute, adorable and loveable
as well as bug-zappers supreme. 

That's the message from Tom Valega, . 
president of the American Bat Conservahon 

Society, an organization dedicated to changmg the 
way people feel about bats. 

Bats are not nasty little night-flying mice, eager 
to tangle themselves into your hair and to bite you 
and give you rabies. No matter that you have 
rt:pcatedly read about that sort of thing happening. 
No matter that bats seem w be aptly associated 
with scary holidays like Halloween, and that even 
bat lovers admit bats do indeed resemble m1ce w1th 
wings, and do fly swiftly through the dusky sky. 

The American Bat Conservation Society is out to 
··.,all that bad stuff. and to encourage you to see 

~~!,erican bats as '"nocturnal heroes,'' lovable 
2-reaures far more interested in gobbling up 

'mot n,:; and beetles and other bugs than in biting 
people. 

They have even come out with a colleCtion of bat
shaped chocolates in time for Valentide's Day. (It 
can be hoped that the lady love who receives a box 
of them will getlhe message that bats are a symbol 
of love, instead of thinking that someone is trying to 
call her an old bal.) 

According to the society,the bat population has 
/been declining at an 2.larming rate since 1991, ~hen 
it started gathering bat data. Val ega says thai IS due 
to things like habitat loss, roost evictions, caving and 
human attitudes. Also, bals gd poisoned by 
pesticides, herbicides and fungicides. 

Bat boxes 
In an effort to stop that decline, the society 

carries on a public education program at the 
National Bat Center just outside Washingl<ln, D.C., 
promoting the value of bats, and the society sends 
out bat information to anyone who requests it. 

Valega thinks they are making some head
way, because they have seen a renaissance m 
"appreciation for these wonderful mght-flymg 
creatures." 

"Just look at any garden supply catalog," 
Valega says. "The sale of artificial bat roosts. 
also known as bat boxes, has skyrocketed." 

However, he adds, once you put a bat box up 
in your yard. there is no assurance that bats 
are going to move in. Their favorite roosts are 
behind window shutters, m attics and chtm· 
neys, under bridges and in caves. and there is 
no need to try to move them from those places 
to a nice new bat box. 

"We only have proof of bat.~ moving into two 
boxes of all the thousands of boxes that people 
have put up," Heidi Hughes of the National 
l>•t Center says. ''You just can't relocate bats, 

\rying could even kill them." 
rnard Stern mounted the bat box his wife 

;lyn gave him for Hanukah atop a tall. 
',•v~K chimney on the grounds at their house in 
the country, because they had seen bats in the 
vicinity of the chimney. 

"But I've never seen bats go in the box:· 
Stern says. "We still see them flying around 
out there, but they probably are nesting in the 
old chimney." 

The chimney, overgrown with ivy, is all that 
remains of a house built on the property some 
100 years ago, and Ms. Hughes says it would 
be an ideal place for bats to roost. 

While Stern has a large vegetable garden, 
he wasn't trying to increase the bat population 
to protect his garden from pests. . 

"I've just always thought bats were fasci
nating little creatures," he says. "When I was 
a child, we had a neighbor who had one 
mounted in a box. He le.t me use it for a .show
and-tell speech at school. I've been interested 
in bats ever since." 

Success stories 
The society wants to hear from anyone who 

has managed to get bats to roost in bat boxes 
they have put up. No need to just tell them 
bats are living in your bat box: you have to 
send along a photograph of the bats inside 
your box. Ms. Hughes says. . · · 

The group has two fund·raising projects _to 
carry on its bat research and to funnel bat m
formation out to the public. It has created, 

• with W. Atlee Burpee Co., a seed collection for 
a Night Fragrance Garden designed to attract 
bats to your yard. It includes seed for moonf
lower vine. lady-in-red salvia. spearmmt and 
six other flowers along with instructions on 
how to grow them and a garden design. . 

They don't guarantee the garden Will at
tract bats to your yard, but if you want to gtve 
it a try you can order the Night Fragrance Bat 
Garden Seed Collection by sending a check for 
$19 to Absolutely Bats. P. 0. Box 1393, Rock
ville. Md. 20849. A portion of the proceeds 
from the sale of the seed col!e~tion goes to the 
societv. 

It aha gets a portion of the proceeds from 
the sale of its bat-shaped chocolates. You can 
order Bat Bites (great name for something in
tended to sound and look lovable) by mail and 
by phone from Absolutely Bats. the retail 
store at The National Bat Center. 5721 Ran
dolph Road. Rockville. Md. 20852: 
1-301-984-2287. 

The chocolates were designed by sculptor 
George Carr. and are hand-colored milk choc
olate little bats with peanut butter ears. They 
also are available with white chocolate bod· 
ies. if that's your preference. Send a check for 
$27. and tell them which you " ~t. There are 
eight Bat Bites in each box. If yot ••. ct quickly, 
Ms. Hughes says your chocolates should get 
here in time for Valentine's Day. 
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designed to attract 
bats to your garden. 
At far right. Bernard 
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has mounted atop 
his house near 

Steele. At top, bat
shaped chocolates 
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ALABAMA CAVE SURVEY MEETING 

SUNDAY 23 APRIL 1995 

NOOJIN HOUSE 3300 HOLMES AVE 

HUNTSVILLE, ALABAMA 

ACROSS FROM S. R. BUTLER HIGH SCHOOL 
RESIDENCE OF RANDAL BLACKWOOD (205-539-6113) 

10 AM SURVEY UPDATES DISTRIBUTED 
DATA, MAPS AND CHANGES TURNED IN 

10:30 A.M. BUSINESS MEETING S PROGRAM 

ALABAMA CAVE SURVEY 
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HUNTSVILLE GROTTO 
TAG CLOSED CAVE AND CAVE ACCESS LIST 

DECEMBER l994 

CLOSED CAVES 

Airplane Cave (TN) 
A. J. Cave (AL) 
ADen S~tch Cave (AL)
Balcony Sink (AL) 
~ Sprin~ Cave (AL) 
Bie Hammer Cave (AL) 
Borderline Cave (AL) 
Bluff River (AL) 
Brown's Cave (AL) 
BUndoe Cave (GA) 
Byers' Cave (AL) 
Cairn Blo\W.ole (AL) 
Cro~ Cave (AL) 
Davis Cove Cave (AL) 
Drae Fold (GA) 
Devil's Den (AL) 
Devil's Duneeon (AL) 

Eneie Double (AL) 
Four KiJq:s Cave (GA) 
Gary Se« Cave (AL) 
Green Mt. Caves & pits (AL) 
Guntersville Cavern (AL) 
Hambric:k Sinks Cave (AL) 
HuP,es Cave (AL) 
JBS CavefNorseman's 
WEU(AL) 
Kaolin Pit (AL) 
Kennamer Cave (AL) 
Keyhole Cave (?1) 
The Kids Cave (AL) 
Kudzu Cave (AL) 
Lost PI: Cave (TN) 
McAllister Sink Cave (AL) 
Mikes Wolf Cave (AL) 

Me:a WEll (AL) 
Mountain Cove Farms 
Caves #1,2 & 3 (GA) 
Neversink (AL) 
Norseman's WeU (AL) 
PaintRoc:kRiver Cave (AL) 
Peacoc:k Cave (AL) 
Peacoc:k Cave (GA) 
Pearson's Pit (GA) 
Peterson's WEll (AL) 
Pretty WEll (AL) 
Rainpot(AL) 
Ridtard's Cave(GA) 
Sand Mountain Cave (TN) 
Sinkhole (TN) 
Stevie Wonder Hole (AL) 
Steward's SpJin: Cave (AL) 

Stolen Well/Davis Cove 
Cave(AL) 
South PIUsbureJt Fit (AL) 
Surprise Fit entrance to Fern 
Cave(AL) 
Tate Cave (AL) 
Tiftonia Fit (AL) 
Valhalla (AL) 
Vast Caverns (AL) 
Walldn: Fern Cave {AL) 
Walrus Pot (AL) 
Weipnd Fit (AL) 
Wynne Cave (AL) 
Wynne's Pit (AL) 

CAVE ACCESS 

Antler Fit (AL): Avoid duringhunting season. 

Anvil Cave (AL): Bluff entrance accessible from Flint Creek is still 
open. All other entrances are closed 

Anderson SpJin: Cave (GA): Cave is open, but access from the 
batom is n<X. Come in from the top d: the mouotain down Rape 
Gap. 

Bie Coon Valley (AL): Ownecllip status is UDSUre, but road is gated 
and cavers have been chased off by people with guns_ Caves in Big 
C<XXI Valley include Irm Hoop Cave and Jess Elli<X Cave. Some 
caves in Big CO<Xl Valley (such as lliad/Odyssey and Elmo's canym) 
are m Skyline Wildlife Management Area land Take care n<X to 
trespass m private property in accessing them. 

Bill Harris Pit duster (AL): Cmtad. landowner, Jdm Harris, d: 
Huntsville, AL ahead tttimefoc permissim. 

BlolWil: · SpJin: Cave (TN): The Wiclced Splendoc entrance d: 
Blowing Spring Cave is closed during hunting seasm. A1 other times 
d: the year, limited access will be granted by permissim mly. 
C<ntaa. T my Pedigo (TN) or the Cumberland Valley Grato (TN) to 
arrange a pennit. The number d: cavers per trip will be limited to 
•or fewer. 

Bull Cave (TN): Park permissim is required. Trespassers will be 
prosecuted 

Byers' Cave (AL): Byers' Cave is closed Jerry Reeves d: NAG 
Grato (AL), however, is allowed to lead a limited number d: trips to 
this cave. Cmtatt him for infoanatim. 

Caele's Chasm (TN): Closed after dade. Cavers must be off the 
mountain before dade. 

Case Cave (GA): Gated C<ntaa. Paul Ballinger d: LaFayette, GA 
to arrange access. 

Cedar Rid:e Crystal Cave (TN): Gated Cmtatt Chattanooga 
Grato to arrange access. 

Davis Cove Cave (AL): Lower entrance is closed 

Dic:k Pit (AL): Avoid during hunting seasm. 

Doodlebu: Cave (AL): The new owner, Hennan Owens, is 
reportedly allowing cavers to visit the cave. Get permissim from him 
before going. 

Dry Creek Cave (AL): Pennissioo. required 

Eudy Cave (AL): Pennissim required 

Fern Cave (AL): The &uprise Pit entrance is closed The Jdmstm 
entrance is oo. Wheeler Wildlife Management Area land and requires 
a pmnit to visit. Cmtad. A= Coordinator Jdm Van Swearingen 
N ("J. V.") «Huntsville Grd1o (AL) to obtain a pennit. Only NSS 
members will be allowed to obtain a pennit. TheW est Passage cl:the 
cave is closed The Morgue entrance and the Little Morgue entrance 
d: Fem are home to a bat matcmity coloo.y and are closed between 
August 15 and April IS. Violators will be prosecuted 

Four Wells (AL): Open mly by written pennissim between June 1 
and Sqltember 30 d: any year. Write to landowner: Mr. W. M 
Savalle at 334 Island Dr., Scatsboco, A135768. You must fill out a 
liability focm \\bich he will send you and have written pennissim 
from him in retum before visiting the pit Area is frequented by his 
guests so please don« try to sneak in. 

Guntersville Cavem (AL): Gated Bat populatim must na. be 
disturbed 

Graham Cove Cave (AL): Landowner may allow occasimal small 
groups, but cavers have wom out their welcome here and the cave 
mould be avoided for a ~e. 

Green Mountain caves and pits (AL): Mo&. caves and pits in this 
area are owned by cne individual v.ho is adamant about the land 
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being closed. Cavers have been arrested for trespassing in this area. 
Ccotad. a Huntsville Gr~o officer for up-to-date infonnatial about 
this area. 

Gross Skeleton Cave (AL): Permissial required. Caltad. Mr. or 
Mrs. Albrecht between 6 P.M and 9 P.M CST at (202) 837-7391. 

Hairy Pit (AL): (Upper entrance) Avoid during hunting seasro. 

Hall's Pit (AL): Closed during hun~g seascn. A1 other times, 
crotad. the landowner ahead of time for pemrissi.ro. Be aware that 
the landowner is getting irritated at the amount of caver traffic al his 
land. Landowner: Robert Smith of 3205 Searcy Drive, Huntsville, 
AL35810. . . 

Hering Cave (AL): Get pennissial from owner, Ma~olia 
Woodard. 

Keyhole Cave (??): Keyhole Cave has been reported closed. Does 
anyale know which Keyhole Cave? 

Kineston Saltpeter Cave (GA): This cave is owned by a private 
foundatia:1, but administered by the NSS. It canniX be accessed 
without aossing gated private property. Caltad. Larry Blair (NSS 
Member. GA) for infonnatiro. 

Lamon's Cave (AL): Ccotad. Avis Van Swearingen of the 
Huntsville Gr~o (AL) to arrange permissiro. 

Long Island Saltpeter Cave (AL): Crotad. Butch Feldhaus of the 
Chattanooga Grotto (IN) to arrange pennissiro. 

Lowery Cave (GA): Lowery Cave is niX officially closed. It is, 
however. a Gray Bat hihmlaculum and ~ould niX be visited during 
hibematial seasro. 

McAllister Sink Cave (AL): All caves in McAllista- Sink are 
closed. 

Mink Cave (AL): Mink Cave is closed. Mink Cave is the upper 
entrance of Gross Skeletal Cave. See niXe al Gross Skeletal. 

Moses' Tomb (AL): Cavers must talk to Russell White before 
parking in the field and visiting the pit. Be aware that Russell may 
not ad.Ually ov.n the pit and it is rumored that the owner does niX like 
cavers oo his land. 

Mystery Cave (IN): Gated. Crotad. Buddy Lane of Si~ 
Mountain, TN for access. 

Neversink (AL): Neversink is closed. The Southeastern Cave 
CCDSel'Vancy is trying to buy this pit. If you would like to make a 
dalatial, please crotad. them. In the meantime, please do niX 
jeopardize the SCC's neg~atiros by tr~assing at this pit. 

New..ome Sinks area: This area is closed to all vehicles. This area 
is an endangered :;pecies habitat and the penalties for tr~assing are 
severe. Ccntad. Michael Martin at (205) 498-2580 for more 
infonnaticn about cave access in this area. Caves in this area 
include: .Mikes Wolf Cave, Petersro's Pit, Sycamore Cave, Hughes 
Cave (access cnl;y through Foxes Lost Cave), Rabbit Cave, and 
Chapel Cave. 

Obscure Maenificense (AL): Closed during hunting seascn. 

Peacock Cave (GA): Peacock Cave and all caves in the area are 
closed. 

Peacock HoUow area "(AL): All caves in Peacock Hollow are 
closed. Caves in this area include: Caim Bl<Mhole, Rainpot, and 
Peacock Cave. 

Pipeside Pit (AL): This pit is oow; however, access to the pit is not. 
See note al Stephen's Gap. 

Procession Mountain Pits: Closed during hunting seasro. 

Richar.d 0' Hara's Bloody Elbow Cave (AL): Closed during 
hunting seasw. 

Rockeater Pit (GA): Aa:.ess from b~om is closed. Park as if going 
to Moses· Tomb and hike over Low Gap. 

Rousseau WeD (AL): A= to Rousseau Well is closed due to 
over-visitatiro. 

Shelta Cave (AL): Gated. Ov.ned by the NSS. Cootact Bill Torode 
of Huntsville, ALto arrange access. 

Sitton's Cave (GA): Park at stibdivisioo swi.nmring pool. not oo the 
street. Do not change clothes there. 

Stephen's Gap Cave (AL): The land below Stephen ·s Gap has been 
leased to a hunting club and the landowner does niX want anyme 
a-ossing his property. It is hoped that a neg~al for off-seascn 
access may be worlced out with the landowner. Please do not 
jeopardize this effort by trespassing al the posted property. 

Stolen WeD (AL): This cave sy&em is very closed. The landowners 
are extremely upset after the recent rescue. 

Tallucah Cave (AL): Get pemrissi.cn from landowner Margaret 
Hendersro. Show her your NSS card. 

Tom Cave (AL): Avoid during hunting seascn. 

Trenton WeD (AL): Open by :;pecial pennissial cnly. CaltaC1 
Roger Haley of the Huntsville Grotto (AL) for informatial. Closed 
during all hunting seascns. -

23 Dollar Pit and other pits on the hillside (AL): The landowner 
of the land aossed to aa:.ess these pits is getting irritated at the 
amount of caver traffic al his land. We should limit the number of 
caving trips here. 

Valhalla (AL): Valhalla (the pit itself, not just the access!) is 
completely closed! Do not tr~ass. The landowner below the pit is 
extremely angry at cavers and has asked the local law to arrest 
tr~assers and to tow any vehicle parked al his land. Please do not 
try to crotad. him. He adamantly wants nothing to do with cavers. 

Varnadoe Cave (AL): Cave is open. but access cnly from the 
bottom. Parking at the top will get your vehicle towed. 

Wicked Splendor Cave (TN): See niXe for Blowing Spring Cave. 

If you have any additions, up-dates, corrections, or questions 
about this list, please contact Shirley Sotona, Public Relations 
Officer (Dogwood City Grotto) at 2465 Drew Valley Road, Atlanta, 
GA 30319. Phone: (404) 315-1872 



Registration Information 

Four Ways to Register: 
1 . Mail in registration form to 

Division of Continuing Studies 
Middle Tennessee State University 
113 Cope Administration Building 
Murfreesboro, TN 37132 

2. Call our office at (615) 898-2462 
to register with VISA or 
MasterCard. 

3. Walk into our office (Cope Admini
stration Building, Room 113, MTSU) 
and register in person. 

4. On-site registration will be available 
at the first class meeting. 

For More Information: 
Call the Division of Continuing Studies 
at (615) 898-2462 or Adventures Tech
nology, Inc. at (615) 890-3948. 

Cave Rescue 
Operations 

and 
Management 

Seminar 

Sponsored by 
Division of Continuing Studies 

Middle Tennessee State University 
and 

National Cave Rescue Commission 
of the National Speleological Society 



Seminar Description: The seminar con
sists of class and field work in all phases of cave 
rescue. Each level provides 80 hours (eight 
CEUs) of class and field work in nine days. 
Enrollment in Level 2 is limited to those who 
have completed Level 1 . The following topics 
will be covered: 

0 Organization and management 
0 Underground environment 
0 Vertical rescue and hauling systems 
0 Communication systems 
0 Extrication techniques 
0 Medical management 

Requirements: Participants must be at 
least 18 years old and in good health. Partici
pants must sign a liability waiver. Students 
should be able to negotiate vertical drops of 
25+ meters. 

Dates: Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays 
Level1: March 10, 11, 12, 31, April1, 2, May 
5,6, 7,1995 
Level2: March 17, 18, 19, April21, 22, 23, May 
5,, 6, 7, 1995 
Level 2 is limited to those who have com
pleted Level1. 

Time: Classroom--S a.m.-12 noon 
Field work--1 p.m.-until 

Classroom Location: Keathley Univer
sity Center, Room 314, MTSU 

Fee: $160 per level (does not include equip
ment or textbook) 
Textbook can be purchased on the first day of 
class for $15. Make check payable to Adven
ture Technology. 

Equipment: All tools and equipment will be 
furnished with the exception of personal caving/ 
safety equipment. All personal equipment should 
be marked in some manner to identify the owner. 
Each student must liave at least the following 
equipment available for inspection: 

0 Sturdy helmet with chinstrap (climbing 
grade recommended--UIAA or better) 

0 Three independent sources of light, one 
capable of being helmet mounted 
(electric preferred or carbide) 

0 Sturdy, rubber-soled, lace-up boots 

0 Two 20 1 sections of one-inch tubular webbing 

0 Full seat harness (chest harness also 
recommended) 

0 Six locking carabiners 

0 Rugged clothing--Insulated long underwear 
and wool socks are recommended. Wet 
suits are optional. Caves are wet and cold. 

0 Gloves with leather palms 

0 Descending system (figure eight, rack, etc.) 
and ascending system (gibbs, jumars, knots) 

0 Extra water bottle (minimum of two quarts) 

0 Small personal first aid kit 

0 A small heavy-duty pack 

Instructor: Jeff Parnell, Tennessee Cave 
Rescue Commission 
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MINUTES OF REGULAR MEETING 

OF 

CULLMAN GROTTO OF NATIONAL SPELEOLOGICAL SOCIETY 
February 7, 1995 

The regular meeting_ of Cullman Grotto of the 
Speleological Society was called to order by David 
Chairman,. on Tuesday, February 7' 1995, at 7:30 p.m. 
Conference room of the Cullman County Public Library. 

National 
Drake, 
in the 

Fifteen members and guests were welcomed to the meeting. The 
guests introduced themselves and commented about their interest 
in our society. They were invited to return and to eventually 
become members of our group. 

The Mintues of the previous meeting were read by all present and 
since there were no additions, deletions or corrections, Jeff Lynn 
moved that they be approved as presented and the motion was 
seconded by Corey Lott and unanimously approved by all pres_ent. 

The Treasurer's Report was next presented by Mary Adams, showing 
a month end balance of $385.23. After discussion, this report 
was unanimously approved by all present. 

The Chairman advised that Scotti Arrington is the new Chairman 
of the Horizontal Committee and Jeff Lynn and John McCrary will 
Co-Chair the Vertical Committee. 

A ridgewalking trip for Saturday, February 11th was discussed but 
no plans wre finalized. Jeff asked for suggestions for next 
month's vertical trip. Louie Adams suggested Moses Tomb and the 
trip to be scheduled for Sunday, March 12th. Final plans will 
be announced at the next meeting. 

Bill Cuddington advised that the next rope class in Huntsville 
is scheduled for Saturday, March 11th with a rain date of March 
18th. He urged anyone interested in climbing or helping to 
make plans to attend. 

David Drake asked for ideas of places to go and things to do. 
Bill Cuddington said we must be careful about going to Natural 
Well because ·the property owners near the parking area are 
complaining again. Bill said that his friends are invited to 
contact him to make arrangements to park at his home and walk from 
there to the pit. 

There was a general discussion of a number of locations to try 
and also a number of locations that are closed and it was 
reiterated and emphasized that we must stay away from the places 
that are closed in order not to antagonize the owners. If 
anything can be worked out with these owners for future access 
to these caves, trespassing onto their property at this time will 
only make matters worse and destroy any hope of future access. 



The business portion of the meeting was concluded and the group 
enjoyed a video of the Fisher Ridge Cave System. 

There being no further business to come before the meeting, the 
Chairman declared it adjourned. 

APPROVED -----------------------------------------------Chairman 

APPROVED -----------------------------------------------Secretary 

- 2 -
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The FLOWSTONE is published monthly by the Cullman Grotto of the 
National Speleological Society. Items submitted for publication 
must be recieved by the 20th of each month to be included in the 
following month's issue. Send to: D.Drake, 110 County Road 1386, 
Falkville AL 35622. 

Republication of articles or items contained within the Flowstone 
welcome providing credit is given to source. 

Grotto are eight dollars ($8) for 
dollars \*lUI per family. Dues are 
meeting of each year ano 1nclude 
Subscription rate for non-members 

Annual dues for ~ne LUllman 
individual membership or ten 
payable at the first grotto 
subscription to The FLOWSTONE. 
is eight dollars ($8) per year. 

The Cullman Grotto meets the first Tuesday of every month at 
7:30pm in the Cullman County Public Library conference room, 200 
Clark St NE, Cullman AL. Visitors and prospective members are 
welcome. 
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CALENDER 

AJJr E3-6rotto horizontal trip to la1on's. Keet at Brewer High School at Ba1. 

May 2-Konthly grotto 1eeting 7:30 Cuii1an library. 

May Jr-6rotto vertical trip TBA. Keet at library at Ba1. 

May 1'1--21-SERA Su1aer Cave Carnival, S1okey and Tina Caldwell's fara, laFayette, Georgia, hosted by AthE 
Speleological Society. Contact Don Hunter, Rt. 2 Box 235, Colbert, 6A 30628 i706i 788-2051, 
email:khunteriuga.cc.uga.edu •• Pre-registration 1aterials will be sent out after the 1st of 1995 • 

.J'ul 12--15-Pre-Convention Set-Together, RASS Field Station, Bath Co., VA, off interstate b4. Contact l'li 
Friedenberg, i804i282-5138 or Tom Spina, i804i402-6126 • 

.J'ul 17-21-NSS Convention, Blacksburg, Virginia. Contact Carol Tidenan, 7600 Pindell School Rd., 
Fulton, KD 20759, t410i 792-0742. 

ECHO CHAMBER 
================================================================= 

ANOTHER SINK GETS SUNK 

The closed or restricted access cave 
list grew longer by one this past 
weelc as War Eagle joined the 
casualties. A planned trip to the 
cave on 3/27 ended in disappointment 
with the discovery of about ten ''No 
Trespassing" signs and an it-on gate 
act-ass the access road, all 
camp iiments of the Blue Spt- ing 
Hunting Club. Perhaps the signs will 
come down when turkey season ends, 
but [ wouidn' t bet the farm on it. 
The abundance of wi id turkeys in the 
cave • s main s treaaa passage pt-obab l y 
prompted this action ••••• jerks. 
[Can we pin this loss on Terry Bowden too? --Ed.l 

COVER PHOTO 
Scottie An-ington climbing at Buck's 

Pocket, Marshall County, AL 
Photo by Bernat-d Powell 

If you are not already a member of the Conservation and Management Section of the National Speleological Society, you are 
invited to join. Dues are $5.00 a year, payable to _the NSS Cons/Mgmt Section. Members receive the newsletter regularly and are 
entitled to vote at the annual meeting. · . ;.>;f·:~~Y~t;·_, :-l_r;_!-.'~-1~_~; __ ::~'?'~': 

' '' ~:·· ':" 

.0 Yes, I would like to join the Conservation/Management Section. Here are my dues in the amount of$ 
(dues of $5/year may be prepaid for up to three years). · :: .... 

Name lo•.··~ 

" .NSSNo. . . . .'·' . ~ 
Address -~ 

rr 
City State ZIP 

Please send this torm with check/money order to the Secretary-Treasurer: 
Evelyn Bradshaw, 10826 Leavells Road, Fredericksburg, VA 22407-1261. 
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CULLMAN GROTTO OF N.S.S. 

JEFF LYNN 
N.S.S. 38192 

Well it was a bright sunny morning Mar.ah12, 1995, and we were all ready 
to head for Moses Tomb. It was the first time to do the pit for many of our 
group. We met at the Cullman library at 8 o'clock. About 20 mins later we 
headed out for Jackson County, with about a 2 hour drive ahead of us. We 
stopped one time too get the necessary candy bars and cokes oh and lets not forget 
Victors milk. 

We arrived at Mr. Whites house and stopped and talked with him for a 
few minutes then we drove through a field that led us to the trail to the pit. We 
unloaded all of our gear and walked up the trail. It wasn't very far to pit and the 
trail wasn't very steep , THANK GOD ...• The opening to the pit was very small 
but is not hard to get in. Once in the pit there is a short slope to the right that 
you go down that is about 20 or 30 feet long then it is straight down to the 
bottom. There are many formations in the pit just about everywere you look, 
and most if not all are still alive. 

Scottie was the first to go down and was warned by Victor to watch for 
snakes at the bottom , because there has been as many as 8 snakes seen on the 
bottom at one time. I went down after Scottie and was very impressed, I had 
done several pits that were deeper, but only a few were as pretty. This was the 
first pit I had done that was warm , it was really strange because every pit I had 
done before that was cool, I'm just glad it wasn't very hot outside. t 

There was 12 cavers in are group and 1 spectator, after we all had a tum 
we derigged and heard those famous words LET US GO DOWN FROM THIS 
PLACE. This is definitly a pit worth doing , you should go when ever you get 
the opportunity ••• See you next time. 

B1RDs oF A FEP..IHER 
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PAINT THIS ONE MUDDY 

Trip Report 
3-27-95 

S.Arrington J.Lynn 
J.Cammon D.Drake 

"Stuckey's" is p·robably notthe 
best place to meet fo·r a t·rip 
into a tight cave, thankfully, 
the one we had in mind didn't 
fit that description. 

The day started out with 
high expectations of doing War 
Eagle, a cave located in 
northern Marshall Co.,however, 
our hopes were dashed as we 
arrived at the access road to 
find it posted with "No 
Trespassing" signs and afresh, 
iron gate installedby the Blue 
Spring hunting club. I thi nl•: we 
all had feared this scenario, 
but still it caught us off 
guard as we had no secondary 
plan in place. 

For the ne:<t20 minutes we 
leaned on Jeff's Blazer, half 
contemplating where else to go 
and half hoping that someone 
from the hunting club would 
drive up and grant us 
permission to do the cave. The 
latter didn't transpire so we 
elected to goto nearby Painted 
Bluff. The day was a gorgeous 
one, so the trip to Painted 
Bluff wasn't that bad of an 
option as it kept us outdoors 
to enjoy the weather and the 
majesty of a bald eagle family 
that nests in a nearby tree. 
Still, when you're »jonesin'" 
for the underground, nothing 
else will suffice, so after 
bouncing the bluff once a 
piece, we loaded back up and 
headed for Union Grove, AL and 
Beech Spring Cave. 

Beech Spring 
well decorated, 
heavily vandalized, 

Cave is a 
although 

cave that 
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can be done iri about 2 hours. 
If you don't bring a change of 
clothes to thisone though, you 
WILL wall, home. The entire trip 
through the cave is spent 
walking/wading in a stream 
passage or crawling on the 
slick mud banks that are 
ob·v i ous 1 y subme·r ged dur i ng 
extremely wet weather. Thecave 
is adorned fromstart to finish 
with speleothems that range 
from nubian soda straws and 
draperies, tomassive flowstone 
columns and haystacks thathave 
taken eons to form. Tragically 
though, most have been broken 
by thoughtlessignoramuses. The 
grand finale is a huge 
formation room at the back of 
the cave. Even with the broken 
formations this room is 
impressive. Close to a dozen 
solid white,gypsum chandeliers 
hang from the ceiling giving 
this room a truly »ballroom
like" appearance. Off to one 
side of this cavern, and up a 
iO' climb, the room continues 
as a low crawl. Thisportion is 
literally inundated with 
formations, most of which are 
unbroken. As Jeff and I shined 
ourlights, as far as the beams 
would reach, admiring the 
beauty, Scottie and John hit 
their bellies and started 
crawling, carefully, to see 
where this portion of the room 
1 ed. 1"1eanwh i 1 e, Jeff and I 
pushed on to the small 
waterfall that marksthe end of 
the cave. At the waterfall we 
encountered a rather la·rge 
crawfish that had washed in 
from the surfaceand was trying 
to figure out how to get back 
up the waterfall.Had I brought 
some Ste·rno and a bo:< of crab 
boil, that sucker would have 
been an appetizer, he was 
perfect eating size. 
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We soon tit-ed of watching 
the ct-us tacean and decided to 
,-etun"l to see if Sc1:J t tie and 
John t.~et-e tnak ingthet-e way back 
out of the ct-.aw l. t-Ie an- ived 
.just as they wet-e coming out. 
We all mat-veled at Scottie'·:; 
manliness. A thick coat of 
brown hair covered his chest 
and stomach as he emet-ged 
ft-om the passage. Then we 
,-ealized that he had taken his 
shit- t off to use as a cush ian 
fat- his elba~. .. s and what we 
thought was chest hair was 
.actually a mansized helping of 
mud. Aftet- ,-insing off in the 
s tt-e.am, we headed aut to the 
Bla;;:~r and the change of 
c io thes we all had ,-emembet-ed 
to bt- ing. 
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us how large hi~ 

since he's been 

From NSS Board of Governors Manual 
The National Speleological Society believes: That caves have 
unique scientific, recreational, and scenic values; That these 
values are endangered by both carelessness and intentional 
vandalism; That these values, once gone, cannot be recovered; 
and that the responsibility for protecting caves must be 
assumed by those who study and enjoy them. 

Accordingly, the intention of the Society is to work for the 
preservation of caves with a realistic policy supported by 
effective programs for: the encouragement of self-discipline 
among cavers; education and research concerning the causes 
and prevention of cave damage; and special projects, including 
cooperation with other groups similarly dedicated to the 
conservation of natural areas. Specifically: 

All contents of a cave-formations, life, and loose deposits
are significant for its enjoyment and interpretation. Therefore, 
caving parties should leave a cave as they fmd it. They should 
provide means for the removal of waste; limit marking to a 
few, small and removable signs as are needed for surveys; and, 
especially, exercise extreme care not to accidentally break or 
soil formations, disturb life forms or unnecessarily increase 
the number of disfiguring paths through an area. 

Scientific collection is professional, selective and minimal. 
The collecting of mineral or biological material for display 

purposes, including previously broken or dead specimens, is 
never justified, as it encourages others to collect and destroys 
the interest of the cave. 

The Society encourages projects such as: establishing cave 
preserves; placing entrance gates where appropriate; opposing 
the sale of speleothems; supporting effective protective 
measures; cleaning and restoring over-used caves; cooperating 
with private cave owners by providing knowledge about their 
cave and assisting them in protecting their cave and property 
from damage during cave visits; and encouraging commercial 
cave owners to make use of their opportunity to aid the public 
in understanding caves and the importance of their 
conservation. 

Where there is reason to believe that publication of cave 
locations will lead to vandalism before adequate protection can 
be established, the Society will oppose such publication. 

It is the duty of every Society member to take personal 
responsibility for spreading a consciousness of the cavt 
conservation problem to each potential user of caves. Without 
this, the beauty and value of our caves will not long remain 
with us. 

December 1960 



MINUTES OF REGULAR MEETING 

OF 

CULLMAN GROTTO OF NATIONAL SPELEOLOGICAL SOCIETY 
March 7, 1995 

The regular meeting of Cullman Grotto of the National 
Speleological Society wa called to order by David Drake, Chairman, 
on Tuesday, March 7, 1995, at 7:30 p.m. in the Conference Room 
of the Cullman County Public Library. 

Twenty members and guests were present for the meeting. The 
guests were introduced and invited to come again and perhaps join 
our group. 

The Minutes of the previous meeting were read 
sicne there were no additions, deletions or 
Lott moved that they be approved as presented 
seconded by Bernard Powell and unnaimously 
present. 

by all present and 
corrections, Corey 
and the motion was 

approved by all 

The Treasurer's Report was next presented by Mr. Drake in the 
absence of Mary Adams, Secretary/Treasurer, showing a balance of 
$405.15. After discussion, this report was unanimously approved 
by all present. 

Bill Cuddington announced that the Huntsville Grotto will be 
holding a climbing school at the bluff near Natural Well on 
Saturday, March 11th. He gave details regarding location, time 
and equipment and invited anyone interested to attend. 

Bill next said that Huntsville Grotto may be hosting the 1998 
Convention and it is possible that we might be able to help with 
this convention. 

John McCrary inquired if anyone in the group was interested in 
going to the NSS Convention. 

David advised that the Grotto Trip for the month is scheduled for 
Sunday, March 12th to Moses Tomb and anyone interested in going 
should meet at the Library at 8 a.m. Next month 1 s trip will 
probably be to Lamon's Cave. 

Arlon Baker gave a trip report on the Grotto Cave discovery last 
month and commented on a ridgewalking escursion. 

Victor Bradford reported that Valhalla and Big Coon Valey are both 
closed. Also, Neversink is still closed but there is hope of the 
NSS buying this site and re-opening it, we hope, in the not too 
distant future. 



Victor Bradford next entertained the group with one of his famous 
slide shows. It was great! 

There being no further business to come before the meeting, the 
Chairman declared it adjourned. 

APPROVED 
--~~------------------------------------Chairman 

APPROVED 
--~-------------------------------------Secretary 
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o'lrections to the 
RASS Field Station 

Directions from Interstate 81 North- or South
bound: 

Take Exit 227 - Rt. 275 West (Woodrow 
Wilson Parkway). Follow Rt. 275W to its inter
section with Rt. 250. Turn right onto Rt. 250 
West. Follow Rt. 250 W. approximately 16 miles 
toRt. 629 (There's a small gas station/store on 
the left at the intersection). Turn left onto Rt. 629 
(Deerfield Rd.). Follow Rt. 629 through Deer
field, then almost to Rt. 678 (Indian Draft Road). 
Total distance on Rt. 629 is about 22Yl miles. As 
you approach Rt. 678, you will see "Hunter's 
Paradise" on the left. Shortly after this, the en
trance to the RASS Field Station is on the left. It 
is clearly marked. If you reach Rt. 678, you've 
gone about 114 mile too far. Pass through the 
gates, and follow the dirt road to the top of the 
hill. Please sign in at the mailbox register. 

Directions from Interstate 64 West-bound: 
Follow I-64W to its intersection with I-

81 North. Follow 1-81 North, and pick up with 
the directions above. 

Directions from Interstate 64 East-bound: 
Take Exit 29 - Rt. 42 North (Millboro 

Springs). Follow Rt. 42N to its intersection with ' 
Rt. 39 at Millboro Springs. Turn left onto Rt. 39 
West. Follow Rt. 39W a short distance toRt. 678 
(Indian Draft Road). Turn right onto Rt. 678. 
Follow Rt. 678 approximatley 6.6 miles to Rt. 
629 (Deerfield Road). Be aware that Rt. 629 first 
comes in from the left side of Rt. 678, then a bit 
further on turns right off of it. You want the sec
ond turn onto Rt. 629. This is just past a large 
white farm house on the left. Follow Rt. 629 
about '14 mile to the entrance of the RASS Field 
Station on the right. It is clearly marked. Pass 
through the gate, and follow the dirt road to the 
top of the hill. Please sign in at the mailbox reg
ister. 
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The Richmond Area Speleological Society is a grotto ofthe National Spele
ological Society based in Richmond, Virginia. We have some 130 cavers in our 
grotto. 

In 1993, RASS purchased a 26 acre parcel ofland in scenic Bath County, 
Virginia to use as a Field Station for its members. Bath County is in the middle of 
the Virginia cave country, and the Field Station is located near countless caves of 
varying sizes and difficulties. In an effort to showcase Virginia caves and caving, 
we are hosting a Pre-convention Field Camp during the week before the NSS Con
vention at Virginia Tech in Blacksburg. 

The Field Station is easily reached from all directions (see specific direc
tions on the back of this brochure). It features plenty of campsites, some open, others wooded. There are pit 
toilets and potable water available. There are no hookups for RV's or campers, and the road into the Field 
Station is narrow and steep. The neighboring landowner has graciously allowed us to cross his pasture to reach 
a fine swimming hole (but NO soaps, shampoos, or fishing are allowed since this is a privately stocked trout 
stream). Metal fire rings are in place. If all goes according to schedule, there will be a functioning bathhouse 
on the property by the time this Field Camp gets under way. There are country stores within easy driving 
distance, and they will be alerted to be prepared for the extra influx of people we expect. 

The Field Station gates will open on Wednesday, July 12. There will be an on-site "manager" to help 
answer your questions, and to provide any information we may have overlooked in the guidebook. On Friday 
night, there will be a party (BYOB, beer and wine are available close by, but liquor is 20-some miles away). 
Guided trips will go out on Friday and Saturday. We plan to close up around noon on Saturday, July 15 to allow 
you plenty of time to get to Blacksburg and get settled at the Convention. Blacksburg is just over two hours 
away from the Field Station. 

A guidebook will be available when you arrive, listing caves and descriptions of caves in the general 
area. The mariager will also be able to recommend caves for your specific desire: strenuous or easy, long or 
short, wet or dry, etc. Directions to the caves will also be available at the Field Station. 

Our point of contact for this Field Camp is Mike Friedenberg. He can be reached at 804-282-5138 
(home) or 804-232-5601 (office). We need to know about how many cavers to expect, so when you decide that 
you'll be attending this camp, please let us know by phone, or drop RASS a line at 5300 West Marshall Street, 
Richmond, VA 23230. The office phone number is 804-673-CA VE. Tom Spina is producing the guidebook, 
and arranging for trip leaders on Friday and Saturday. If you have heard of a specific cave you'd like to visit, 
contact Tom, at ~04-485-3193. He may be able to arrange just the trip you're looking for. Also, please sign-in 
at the mailbox register when you arrive. 

We encourage you to come and visit with us during the week before the 1995 Convention. 

1995 Pre-conventirin ··· Field,'Caltlp 
': : . ' .... ~ .; .. ~ ,'--~ · .. · . ; .. 

Field Camp 
Schedule of 

Events 
Wednesday, July 12, 1995 

Gates open at noon for the Field 

Camp 

Thursday, July 13 thru 

Saturday, July 15 

Caving in some ofVirginia'sfinest 

caves 

Friday, July 14 

Guided Trips to selected caves 

Friday Night, July 14 

Party at Field Station 

Saturday, July 15 

More guided trips 

Travel to Convention in Blacks

burg (gates close at noon) 

Join us for a fine time 
CAVING in the HEART 
Qf,VIRGINIA'S Cave 

Country! 
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The FLOWSTONE is published monthly by the Cullman Grotto of the 
National Speleological Society. Items submitted for publication 
must be recieved by the 20th of each month to be included in the 
following month's issue. Send to: D.Drake, 
Falkville AL 35622. 

110 C(:tL.tnty Foad 

Republication of articles or items contained within the Flowstone 
welcome providing credit is given to source. 

Annual dues for the Cullman Grotto are eight dollars (581 for 
dollars ($10) per family. Dues are 
meeting of each year and include 
Subscription rate for non-members 

individual membership or ten 
payable at the first grotto 
subscription to The FLOWSTONE. 
is eight dollars ($8) per year. 

The Cullman Grotto meets the first Tuesday of every month at 
7:30pm in the Cullman County Public Library conference room, 200 
Clark St NE, Cullman AL. Visitors and prospective members are 
welcc•me. 
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CALENDER 

t1Cl)f 6-Grotto horizontal trip to Tu1bling Rock. Meet at library at 7:30am. 

J"un 6-lionthly grotto seeting 7:30 i:ullsan library. 

J"un !()-Grotto vertical trip to Four Wells. lieet at library at Baa. 

r1Cl}f 1'?--£!1-SERA Sua;er Cave Carnival, S;okey and Tina Caldwell's farm, LaFayette, Georgia, hosted by Athe 
Speleological Society. Contact Betsy Wilbanks, 283 Highland Park Dr., Athens, SA 30605 
eaail:khunterauga.cc.uga.edu •• 

J"ul 1£!-15-Pre-Convention Get-Together, RASS Field Station, Bath Co., VA, off interstate 64. Contact Iii' 
Friedenberg, (8041282-5138 or To• Spina, \8041402-6126 • 

.J'ul 17-21-NSS Convention, Blacksburg, Virginia. Contact Carol Tidenan, 7600 Pindell School Rd., 
Fulton, liD 20759, (4101 792-0742. 

ECHO CHAI'IBER 
================================================================= 

GURLEY TRAGEDY 

n-agedy struck GurLey this past 
SatUt-day, 4/22, when 37 year old 
Wayne Lingo of New Market, AL fell 
to his death from a 150 ft. bluff 
near this small, north Alabama town. 
Gurley is located near the Paint 
Rock: valley, an area that is known 
for its many bluffs and caves. Lingo 
had apparently dt-iven his 4 wheel 
drive vehicle to the bluff Saturday 
night to show his girlfdend and 
othet-s the bLuff and a nearby cave. 
Those pt-esent were not sure whether 
Lingo lost his balance ot- merely 
became disot-iented. He had just let 
go of his gil-lft-iends hand seconds 
before the mishap occun-ed. Lingo 
had been caving fOI- many yeat-s pt-iOI
to the accident. 

COVER PHOTO 

Kuenn Drake in Cedar Ridge Crystal 

Sketched by Patrick O'Diaa fro• photo taken by 
P.O'Diaa 

EXCUSES, EXCUSES 

[ apologize again for not being able 
to make last months grotto trip to 
Lamons. The Cullman Distdct of BSA 
held it's annual "Scout-0-Rama" the 
day of the outing, and [ being one 
of the Leadet-s (and only one who 
d idn • t have to wot-k) of BSA troop 
335 had to be there. to supet-v i se 8 
scouts. [ hear those who went had a 
gt-eat tt-ip. [ am planning to be in 
attendance on the July trip. (YEAH, 
YEAH, WE'VE HEARD THAT ONE 
BEFORE •••• ED., FOR MEMBERS BY PROXYl 

ATTENTION~ ~ ! 
EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY 

The Kay Huntsville Grotto Newsletter states there 
is absolutely NO PARKING allowed at the 
practice bluff area on Monte Sano. The parking area 
is closed. You can still go to the bluff and 
Natural Well, but you sust: Al Talk to park rangers 
ahead of tise, Bl Sign a per1ission slip, Cl Park 
so;ewhere else and walk/hike to your destination. 
Failure to adhere to these rules could cause access 
to the bluff to be closed. .'. • • I 

.. ' 
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TRIALS & TRIBULATIONS 
Trip Report 

14 Apr i 1 1 995 
By D.Drake 

V.Bradford 
J.Cammon 

"Crap!" 

J.Lynn 
I( .Drai•:e 

"What's wrong?", Kuenn asked 
as I finished unrigging from 
the descent. "I left my pack 
up top with the other rope pad 
in it." "You mean the pack 
that has your climbing gear in 
it?,, ••• 

The day started out on 
the wrong foot, <or hand as it 
were>, thanks to some vermin 
the cat drug in. We met at my 
house at 8:45 Saturday morning 
and left when Victor 
arrived ••• at about a quarter 
after 9. We stopped next door 
to picl•: up i•:.uenn and noticed 
his cat playing with a little 
field mouse on the porch. As 
cats w i 1 1 d 0 , , ru 1 1 i e , was 
toying with the creature until 
she deemed it appropriate time 
for a kill and late morning 
brunch. While she was 
entertaining her new found 
play pretty, i(uenn's wife 
Cyndy came to the door to give 
us last minute safety advice. 
As she stood in the doorway 
barlt.ing intructions, the mouse 
got away from the distracted 
feline and scooted into the 
house through the open door. 
r:.uenn and I i mmed i at 1 y assumed 
our roles as the "Rat Patrol" 
and took chase. Fortunatley 
the chase was short lived as 
the rodent cornered itself. 
Then using slightly less sense 
than was contained in the pea
sized cranium of the varmit, I 
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reached down and 
little critter ••• 
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grabbed the 
for about a 

tenth of a second .•• until it 
sunk it's teeth into my 
finger. I flung Mickey to the 
ground in disgust and herded 
him out the door where I 
happily "squished his little 
head with my Hi-Tee caving 
boots." 

When I kicked him over 
into Cyndy's hasta plants, we 
(the Rat Patrol) felt the 
satisfaction of another task 
completed and a job well 
done •••• rabies was discussed 
momentarily. 

Vic had made the 
arrangements to visit "Off 
Limits", a multidrop cave east 
of Morgan City on BrindleP 
i'lountain. We parked Ol 

vehicles and let the caretaker 
of the property know we had 
arrived. She informed us that 
someone was coming to disc a 
garden spot and that we would 
have to move the vehicles, 
which we did. 

The walk down the 
mountainside was not a 
pleasant one. Not only was it 
extremely steep and littered 
with small bluffs and rock 
outcroppings, but the 
sawbr iars, thorns and eve·ry 
imaginable poisonous plant 
stood between us and our 
uncertain destination. Vic had 
been to the cave once or twice 
before, but that was 15 years 
ago so we fanned out halfway 
down with Vic and Kuenn going 
low, and Jeff, John and I 
staying high. We started 
searching from west to east 
for the 14' wide entrance pit 
Our only clues to locatio 
from Vic were that the pit was 
not visible from the topside 
and there was a big pine tree 
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nearby. Some 35 minutes after 
our reconnaissance began, Jeff 
and John began to notice that 
the further east we traversed, 
the less limestone we 
encountered, so we assumed we 
must have passed it. Just then 
we heard, »vo, we found it» 
echo from below. Moments 
late·r, as we made our way 
towards them, I came upon 
another pit. As impressive 
looking as it was, our 
consensus was that it was only 
40' or 50' deep and the 
perverbial rock test seemed to 
indicate nothing else at the 
bottom, so we followed Vic and 
r~uenn to the 83. entrance drop 
into Off Limits. 

We rigged the rope to a 
tree 20' from the low side lip 
and ran it around a sappling 
to keep it on line with the 
rope pad. Kuenn was the first 
to descend, stopping about 12' 
below the lip to tie a second 
rope pad. Once he signalled 
off rope, I dropped. Half way 
down, and before I noticed 
that I was packless, I 
realized I hadn't connected my 
electric light to the battery 
so I tied off and made the 
connection, which turned out 
to be a waste of time as 
thb·ty seconds later 1 was on 
the bottom of a pit bathed in 
sunlight. 

The objective of my 
brother and 1 was to find out 
if we could rig both the 
entrance pit and the in-cave 
91 footer with one rope. So we 
made our way back to the 
second pit. What a magnificent 
pit it is. Although only 91' 
deep, this dome pit would 
easily be 150'+ if an upper 
level entry could be found. 
The narrow passage we were in 
emptied directly into the 
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western 
hole. A 

side of this gaping 
waterfall could be 

heard but not seen. After 
listening and admiring the 
beauty for a few moments we 
returned to tell the rest that 
one rope would be sufficient. 

We anchored to a 600lb. 
piece of breakdown at the 
bottom of the entrance pit and 
ran the rope down the short 
passage to the pit. We lowered 
the remainder of the 300' of 
PMI into the drop. As the 
others rappelled the entrance 
pit, I secured the rope pad 
for the second drop. I was 
first to descend. 45' into the 
rappel I noticed the knot in 
the end of the rope laying on 
a small ledge 40' off the 
floor. Right beside the knot 
were 3 sticks of Extra 
sugarless bubblegum that had 
fallen, unknowingly, from my 
shirt pocket as I was tying 
the rope pad. It .was the knot 
however, that had my undivided 
attention. I was 90% sure 
there was enough rope to reach 
bottom, but the knot was hung 
on something. I tugged three 
or four times trying to 
dislodge it, but to no avail. 
I was rigged to climb if need 
be, but the thought of 
switching from descend to 
ascend while hanging in mid 
air was not one I cherished. 
Fortunately the next tug 
brought the rope cascading to 
the floor and 1 finished the 
descent. After informing the 
others to help themselves to 
the free gum I set off to 
explore the bottom. 

The obvious stream 
passage headed off in a 
northeasterly direction, but 
following the passage was an 
adventure in misery. It made 
the Gold passage in Fern seem 
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like a stroll down Santa 
Monica Boulevard. Scarcely 
more than 18 inches wide in 
most places, I was constantly 
struggling to keep my clothes 
from being torn to shreds by 
the razor sharp walls. Body 
contortion is also necessary 
to negotiate each turn, which 
is never more than 10' away. 
After 60' of this nonsense I 
returned to the bottom of the 
pit and waited for the others. 
Vic was the last one down and 
brought with him the gum that 
»3 out of 4 dentists prefer.» 
He was the next to decide that 
the stream passage was for the 
younger generation whose flesh 
heals much quicker. While Jeff 
and John were pushing the 
passage back to a small 
formation area, Kuenn was 
negotiating a difficult 
chimney in a fossil passage to 
the right of the waterfall and 
taking lots of wonderful 
pictures. Vic and I just took 
in the beauty of this nicely 
sculpted well. The 
reverbration was tremendous. 
Unless you were standing 
directly beside the person you 
were talidng to, there was no 
way to understand what was 
being said. 

Victor was the first to 
climb, and Kuenn took the 
opportunity of photographing 
Mr. Bradford's better side. 
By this time J & J were 
emerging from the »Love 
Tunnel» with tales of some 
excellent formations and a 
tight squeeze that nearly kept 
Jeff caving in one spot for 
several hours. Kuenn followed 
Vic out of the pit. 1 was 
next, then came Jeff and John. 
Fortunately a copperhead John 
spotted on the bottom had 
left it's gear elsewhere. As 
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John was climbing out he asked 
whose gloves those were lying 
on the floor of the pit. Kuenn 
admitted they must be his, but 
wasn't going back down after 
them. Before I began my climb 
out of the entrance, I made 
sure that J & J remembered to 
pull the rope and pad from the 
second drop. By now it was 
4:00 and the walls of the pit 
were fabulously adorned with 
sunbeams being reflected 
through hardwood treetops. 
Kuenn took several nice shots, 
pictures that would be perfect 
for Flowstone covers. 

Once everyone was out, 
Jeff began pulling the rope 
and trying to make me believe 
that the rope pad was still at 
the second pit ••• the longer 
the charade went on, the mor 
I began to believe that he ana 
John had really left it. It 
wasn't until I started rigging 
again for descent that John 
pulled the pad from his 
pack ••• along with Kuenn's 
gloves •••• Silly Boys. 

Although the cave at the 
bottom is nothing to break 
your neck to get to, the 91' 
pit is well wo~th the trip. 
This enjoyable outing ended on 
a perfect note when Kuenn 
realized his camera had no 
film ••• Click! 

SOUTHEASTERN CAVE CONSERVANCY 
Fourth Annual Memebers Meetin 

Saturday, May 13, 1995, 1:00 central, Huntsville, Alabama 
AD SCC members and guests are welcome to attend the 4th Annual Members 
Meeting to be held at the "WMe House", next to the NSS office in Huntsville, 
Alabama. Catch the latest sec news and share your ideas with the Board. 

The Whfte House is just across Cave Avenue from the NSS office. Call Bill 
Putnam at (404) 822..0003 for more infonnation. 

Directions: From north Georgia & east Tennessee: Take-Us 72 east into 
Huntsville, where H will become Sparkman, continue on Sparkman to Pulaski 
Pike, tum left and go 0.5 mile to Cave Avenue on the left. 

From central Georgia: Take US 231 north into Huntsville, where H will becom 
Memorial Parkway. Continue north to Cook AveJOakwood Ave. exit Tum I• 
on Oakwood under the parkway. Go 2 mHes to Pulaski Pike, tum right and go 
0.5 mile to Cave Avenue on the left. 

From west Tennessee: South on 1-65, then east on 1-565 into Huntsville. Take 
the North Memorial Parkway exH, continue to Cook Ave./Oakwood Ave. exH. 
then proceed as above. 

From south Alabama; North on 1-65 to 1-565 east, then proceed as above. 
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LAMON • S CAVE 
April Grotto Trip 

Reported by S.Arrington 
Edited by D.Drake 

S.Arrington 
J.Cammon 
V.Bradford 

J.Lynn 
C.Lott 
''t'vonne 

Since the changing of the lock 
on the gate, a trip to Lamon's 
Cave means parking the 
vehicles by the main road and 
hiking for 30 or 40 minutes to 
an entrance you used to could 
drive to. 

On the way in, Vic took 
us down the short trail that 
leads to the cave's second 
entrance. Entrance #2 is a 
deep sump. One has to wonder, 
after looking at the sump, if 
it could be swum during a dry 
spell. Following several 
minutes of speculation, we 
returned to the main trail and 
headed for entrance #1. Once 
everyone had checlf.ed their 
equiptment we headed into the 
cave. It was now about lOam. 
After nearly losing our boots 
in the »Glue Room" we made our 
way past the waterfall to the 
formation area. Lamon's Cave 
sports one of the finest 
displays of flowstone 
draperies, ribbons and "bacon" 
that can be found anywhere. 
This portion of the cave is so 
well decorated, they call it 
the »Hall of Fame". After 
taking our time admiring the 
formations, we continued 
through a large breakdown room 
and back to the register. 
There are some pretty nice 
formations in this area of the 
cave as well. We signed the 
register, lool•:ed and wondered 
at the sump from the innerside 
and headed bac l•: 
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out, paying close attention 
after the Glue Room so as to 
not take the fork that leads 
through the "Sea of Galilee", 
a most unpleasant way out of 
the cave. The Sea of Galilee 
is a 100' belly crawl through 
sand and about 2 inches of 
water. Not the recommended way 
out, but at least you'll look 
like you've been caving. This 
was Yvonne's first grotto 
trip ••• whadja think? 

LAMONS CAVE·. 
AL214 
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MINUTES OF REGULAR MEETING 

OF 

CULLMAN GROTTO OF NATIONAL SPELEOLOGICAL SOCIETY 
April 4, 1995 

The regular meting of Cullman Grotto of the National Speleological 
Society was called to order by David Drake, Chairman, on Tuesday, 
April 4, 1995, at 7:30 p.m. in the Conference Room of the Cullman 
County Public Library. 

1 

There were nineteen members and guests present for the meeting. 
The guests were introduced and invited to join us more often and 
perhaps join our grotto. The VanSwarengens from Huntsville Grotto 
were our special guests at this meeting and everyone gave them 
a warm welcome and invited them to return. 

The Minutes of the previouis meeting were read by all present and 
since there were no additions, deletions or corrections, Jeff Lynn 
moved that they be approved as written and the motion was seconded 
by Wanles Kellem and unanimously approved by all present. 

Mary Adam~ next presented the Treasurer's Report showing a current 
balance of $405.91. After discussion, the Treasurer's Report was 
unanimously approved by all present. 

The Chairman advised that we have one T-Shirt left to be sold and 
it was decided that we will place another order for T-Shirts in 
the near future but other sources will be shopped for different 
colors. This will be discussed again at the next meeting. 

David next advised that the horizontal trip will be this coming 
Saturday, April 8th, to Lamons Cave. Anyone planning to go should 
meet at Brewer High School at 8:00 a.m. Jeff Lynn said that next 
month we will have a vertical trip and he and Scottie are planning 
a trip to Four Wells. Since the Lamons Trip is on Saturday, the 
Four Wells Trip will be scheduled on a Sunday. 

Victor Bradford advised that War Eagle pit and cave is closed and 
he also said he talked to Milton Postey about Valhalla and 
Stephens Gap. There is a committee who is talking to the owners 
of these properties to see if anything can be worked out. In the 
meantime, Victor strongly encouraged everyone to stay away from 
these locations until negotiations can be finalized. 

David Drake said he is interested in doing some cave surveying 
and after a great deal of discussion about various locations and 
their surveys, he asked Victor to contact some people to possibly 
arrange for talks and demonstrations. 

Next, the Chairman asked for a volunteer to be Grotto Librarian. 
There was no volunteer and no appointment. 



.. 
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We next discus~ed newsletter exchanges and the VanSwarengens said 
they would arrange for an exchange with Huntsville Grotto. 

Bill Cuddington reported that they had a good training class in 
Huntsville at the bluff near Natural Well on Saturday, March 11th 
and Jeff Lynn, Corey Lott and Jon Cammon from our grotto were on 
hand to help in any way they could and Bill expressed his 
apprections for their assistance. About ten students showed up 
for training. 

This month's program consisted of knot tying demonstration by 
Bernard Powell and John McCrary showed and demonstrated some of 
the equipment he makes on a custom order basis for anyone who 
needs new equipment. 

There being no further business to come before the meeting, the 
Chairman declared it adjourned. 

APPROVED 
------~--------------------------------------Chairman 

APPROVED ____________________________________ __ 

Secretary 

- 2 -
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CALENDER 

J'u11 !()-Grotto vertical trip to Four Wells. l'leet at library at Baa. 

J'ul 11-l'lonthly grotto aeeting 7:30 Cullaan library. 

J'ul 12-15-Pre-Convention Get-Together, RASS Field Station, Bath Co., VA, off interstate 64. Contact l'li 
Friedenberg, (8041282-5138 or To• Spina, (8041402-6126 • 

.J'ul 17-21-NSS Convention, Blacksburg, Virginia. Contact Carol Tidenan, 7600 Pindell School Rd., 
Fulton, I'ID 20759, (4101 792-0742. 

Oc:t ~-7-18th annual TAS Fall Cave-in, Sequoia Caverns, Al. Hosted by the Dogwood City Grotto. Contact Patty 
Springer, (4041564-9774. 

ECHO CHAI"'BER 
============================================================================== 

:':~:,a:~·~:l'<r.~:.:s-·~_,..~~ 
:l:~!"''"'"'~""'!f:I::A::I-i:t<::~w:.o:-~ 

B.Powell spent a recent weekend helping aaintain 

peace (and representing the grotto! at Cathedral 
Caverns while dozens of carpenters readied the set 
for the filaing of the upco1ing aovie "Tot Sawyer•. 
According to Bern, "they didn't think it looked 
enough like a cave, so they built a cave within a 
cave.• He said the set was the size of a three 
story barn. On the Saturday he worked, he stated 
that he was the only NSS 1e1ber on the preeises. 
When asked what his duties were, he said, •to run 
off sightseers and to aaintain a No S1oking policy 
within the cave.• He's scheduled to work two tore 
weekends and now that fileing has begun he will 
joined by several other NSS volunteers,. 1ost fro; 
the Huntsville Grotto. Keep up the good work Bern, 
and maybe the Cullaan Grotto will benefit fro; that 
•generous donation• that is to be tade to the NSS. 

[Editor's note: Ask Bernard about "Ruby Falls"l 

ABOUT THE COVER 

Saito Encontado. This breathtaking waterfall, 
discovered only three years ago, is surrounded by 
200' liaestone bluffs. Salto Encontado is located 
near the stall Argentina town of Arristobulo. Photo 
by Patrick O'Diaa. 

SERA "95 

Although only two 1e1bers of the Cullean 
Grotto attended SERA this year, we were well 
represented nonetheless. John l'lcCrary and Victor 
Bradford were a1ong the 786 cavers froa across the 
nation to spend the weekend on Saokey and Tina 
Caldwell's 270 acre spread. John, as usual, did us 
proud in the cliebing contest, cliabing 30 aeters 
in 34 seconds. That was good enough for first place 
in his age group and second overall, bowing only to 
perverbial contest winner John Brown, who covered 
the distance in 25 seconds. 

There were soae anxious aoaents Thursday 
evening as the killer storas thatt ransacked the 
Huntsville area aade their way'through the caaps, 
but all survived unscathed. 

Oh, by the way, John says "Pangaea• is up 
and running. if you need custoa-aade vertical 
equipttent give hia a call ••• 205-352-6208. 
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HIGH ON A I'IOUNTAIN TOP 
Tumbling Rock Trip Report 

By D.Dralt.e NSS :115430 
b l-1ay 199~ 

V.Bradford 
i< .Dralt.e 

E.Thompson 
G. Thompson 

K.Bonner Scott ? 
B'ham Scout Party of 7 

"I"ll quit caving altogether. 
be~ore I go into another one 
wearing glasses." ••••• Dave 

»could you hold up a 
minute .. , echoed an unfamiliar 
voice from within, "You've got 
some people falling behind 
bacl•: here ... 

"Piss on 'em" Vic , 
suggested as we continued our 
trelf. out of Tumbling Roclr.. We 
weren't worried in the least 
about anyone in our party. 
They were all competent 
cavers. Lii•:e any given cave 
trip, those bringing up the 
rear would soon be near the 
front and visa versa. 

.. Would you PLEASE stop~ ••, 
came the voice .more sternly. 
"You've got two people back 
here with handheld lights, 
that need to be in the 
middle... He continued, "You 
should have a person with a 
headlamp at the front of the 
1 i ne and another one in bac lr.. •• 

"That • s not -one of us••, 
Kuenn said, ••who is this guy?•• 

•• I think it • s Santa Claus••, 
I ,-ep l i ed,. as we stopped and 
let him have his moment. 

Minutes eat-l iet-, near a 
magnificent ••cht- istmas tt-ee•• 
fat-mat ion, we had passed a 
bearded fellow and his 
accamp l ices, one of which was 
singing a juvenile rendition 
of .. J ing ie Be lls••. They wet-e 
an theit- way back to change 
aut the ,-egistet-. Appat-entiy 
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St. Nick was of the opinion 
that a person wasn't a capable 
caver unless he had a helmet 
mounted light. Either that or 
he was afraid that we wouldn't 
be able to get our folks out 
of the cave without his help. 

After a few more steps 
Victor retorted, "I should 
have told him I didn't have a 
helmet light and I'm leading 
this expedition ... 

We appreciated the 
gentlemen's concern however. 

This caving trip actually 
began about two months ago 
when a longtime friend of 
Kuenn's and mine called to see 
if we would lead his Varsity 
scouts on a cave trip~ 

<Patrick 0. had talr.en the same 
group to Limrock last year). 
We had originally planned or 
taking them to Wolf Cave, bu 
decided on T.R. when the 
grotto trip to Four Wells fell 
through and it was mentioned 
that T.R. might be an 

.alternative. Although the 
grotto finally decided to go 
to Cagle's, we stuck with our 
plans to do the cave that had 
eluded me for 25 years. It 
tried to elude me again and 
would have, had I not canceled 
my RK surgery the day before 
and rescheduled it a week 
later. I was going to do T.R. 
this time even if it meant 
weat- ing. glasses. <The eye Ot-. 
had told me I had to ditch my 
hard lenses 3 weeks prior to 
surget-y to allow my eyes to 
return to their original 
shape.) 

The scouts had an-i ved the 
night befot-e and camped out in 
one of out- hay fields. Kuenn 
and I waited at my house ti 
7:40 Satut-day mOt-ning to set:: 
.if_ Jon, Cot-y, Scottie at
anyone else would sho~~. No one 
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did so we headed for 
Sportsworld Slt.ate Center to 
rendezvous with the scouts, 
Greg & Evon and their g~est 
Scott, and a mutual'-friend of 
l>:.uenn, Steven and I, Kevin 
Bonner. 

We were to meet Victor and 
Arion at the infamous Texaco 
station, however only Victor 
showed. We supplied ourselves 
with ••geedunks'' and headed for 
Hollywood, AL. 

The Precise family, who own 
the land the cave entrance is 
on, have the money making art 
do~n to a science. First they 
charge $4 a head to enter the 
cave, then Mr. Precise tries 
to pawn off an old pocket 
("caving") knife for $5, and 
as soon as everyone exits the 
cave, all tired and hungry, he 
quickly 
lets you know that his wife 
has "homemade, f·ried peach 
pies" for a dollar a shot. But 
hey, it beats digging ditches. 

After trying to no avail to 
get his headlamp to work, Vic 
grabbed up his flashlight and 
led us into the depths of what 
one publication calls, 
"Alabama's quintessential 
beginners cave". Tumbling Rocl•: 
was probably slapped with that 
label because it has enough of 
the unpleasantries of caving 
to weed out those who aren't 
sure whether "cave c·rawl ing" 
is really their bag, yet there 
is no part of the cave that 
really requires any advanced 
skill or training, though Mt. 
Olympus is definitely a 
challenge. 

On this day we were able to 
put ten people on top of the 
200' in-cave mountain, two 
others made it 3/4 of the way 
up before wisdom prevailed, 
and one »mole .. , with fogged-up· 
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glasses, made it nearly to the 
top before realizing he was 
taking a route that only bats 
could negotiate and had to 
carefullv back down the hill 
and take the human route. Vic 
abstained. He had many times 
previous gotten his fill of 
this vaseline covered obstacle 
course. 

T .R. · has relatively few 
speleothems for a cave of it's 
magnitude, the exceptions 
being a couple of huge columns 
near the entrance called the 
"Elephants Feet", a totem pole 
gallery at the midway point, a 
nice showcase of columns and 
st·raws on a ledge above f'tt. 
Olympus and of course the 
cave's signature formation, 
the massive "Pillar of Fire». 
The enormouse rooms that dot 
the interior of T.R. are 
impressive, the abundance of 
unstable breakdown is not. It 
is a cave you could easily get 
lost in, but probably only for· 
a short period of time as it 
is basically just one big 
solution passage with a few 
off shoots. 

I was impressed by the 
behavior of the scout group. I 
fully expected to have to tell 
them to quit tapping on the 
formations or to pick up candy 
wrappers, etc., but that 
wasn't necessary. Some of us 
did ge~ a little concerned 
when a few of them passed Vic 
and went on ahead. We were 
afraid they would take the 
wrong passage in one of the 
breakdown rooms, but to their 
credit did not. I was also 
impressed with the ability of 
Greg and Evon. It was my fi·rst 
chance to cave with them. 
They'll be an asset to the 
grotto. 

On the way home, i(ev in and 
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Steven wanted Kuenn and I to 
,-ank the dif"ficulty of T.R. on 
a scale of 1 to tO. We gave it 
a 2, to which they ,-ep lied, •• I 
guess we•,-e just wimps.•• 

Wimps at- not a tt- ip through 
Tumbling Rock will let you 
know you've been caving. 
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FOR PHOTOS, DRAWINGS 
TRIP REPORTS 
[See D.DrakeJ 

1995 NSS CONVENTION UPDATE 
NSS Administrative Memo - May 1995 

The chart below shows the tentative schedule for the major events at the 1995 NSS Convention, to be held in 
Blacksburg, VA Please pass this around at your Grotto meetings and/or reprint it in your newsletter. This is 
only a draft schedule, but most of the major sessions and events~ probably not move. 

Although the deadline for getting the early-registration discount has massed, there is still time to pre-register for 
the convention. The February 1995 NSS News contains a pre-registration form and lots of information about the 
convention. The March, April, and May issues contain updates and additional information. 

ens 
Vendors 
Virginia Cave Boat! & VSS 
Vertical Contests 

ogy y on ress 
Conservation Management Sess. Photographic Session 
NCRC Meeting ASHA Session 
&.rvey & ca1ognlphy Session Massage ll\lalcshop 
Special Publications Committee Karst Mapping Wor1<shop 
Youth~ Uaison Friends d BiU 
Philatelic Sessia1 .__, · .-.: ..; , ,. :' · Vertical Session & Fonm ·-
Cave Video Session· · · · · 

on ess. 
LEARN meeting (open) 
Biology Session 
Human Sciences Session 
Photo Salon Print Wor1<shop 
NSS Fouldalion 

ens 
Vendor.! 

ens ens 
Vendors Vendors 

Virginia Cave Board & vss Virginia Cave Boat! & VSS Virginia Cave Board & VSS 
Vert. Cortesls & Rebelay Cotne 

on esSion 
Video Salon Wor1<shop 
BOG Meeting (open) 
Photo Salon Slide \1Vcr1<shop 
Convention Plaming Wkshop 
Geology Poster Session 

ens ers 
Vendors (Lnlil noon) 
Virginia Cave Board & vss 
Speieology fa- Cavers 
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NSS Administrative Memo - May 1995 

'Liability and Landowners 
· New Potential For Closed Caves 

Cavers Take Action 
This is the account of a recent development in West Many of the state cave protection laws (but not 

Virginia. involving Norman Cave in Greenbrier County, all) do have liability clauses releasing owners from li
a very popular cave. George Dasher in a memo for the ability in cases of injury sustained by cavers visiting 
West Virginia Association of Cave Studies (WVACS), their caves provided that there has been no payment 
summarizes what happened: "A 65-year-old woman required of the visitors and the owner has not made 
(some reprints misprinted this as a 6-year-old), while alterations in the cave (for which the owner would be 
on a cave-for-pay trip, was descending to the cave's responsible and liable). In Virginia one reaction to the 
stream when she spotted the lights of others in her incident was for the state Cave Board to have one of its 
caving party through a small hole. She lowered herself members check with the state Attorney General about 
into the hole and, thinking it was only a few feet down. the section of state law that exempted caveowners from 
let herself drop the remainder of the distance. The drop liability to see whether it was phrased so as to provide 
was approximately 15 feet in depth, and the end result a sound defense in court against law suits and, if not, 

. was that the women seriously injured both her legs how it should be amended. 
and her back. On a good note, the rescue effort was We do not know whether the 65-year-old woman 
extremely well coordinated and very competent." had signed a liability waiver or not. But people can 

However, there were serious consequences ar1s- apparently sue if they feel like it and/ or if a lawyer 
ing out of this incident and they were soon recognized persuades them to do so. Virginia cavers are reviewing 
~ haVing nationwide implications and needing some various liability waivers with a view to advising on those 
Jction by the caVing community. While this particular·:,. wordings most likely to be valid in court. A few cases 

situation involved cave-for-pay. that is· not the· issue : ·may need to be successfully won in court on behalf of 
addressed here. It could happen on your grotto. trip;': f.L · caveowners to discourage opportunist lawyers from 

A law suit was ffied in July 1994 for damages. encouraging this kind of suit. Case law is stronger as 
The suit names as defendants (1) the owner of the cave. · more precedents strengthen its applicability. 
who lives out of state and who the local caving commu- -· ·-
nity suspected knew nothing of the cave-for-pay op-
eration, (2) the trip leader, who has very little money, 
and (3) Lost World Caverns. a commercial cave where Bt P. P5 oF A F EA IH £ R. 
the trip leader had once worked as a wild caVing guide 
and who we understand may be listed by Lost World as. 
a reso~ce for those seeking experience in wild caVing. 

Unconfirmed word was by mid-fall that the cave ·· 
owner had been dropped from the list of defendants. 
But meanwhile the caving community feared not so 
much a court battle, where the judge could conceiv
ably throw the case out of court and where the West 
Virginia Cave Law might protect the landowner. but were 
apprehensive about the result if the case were decided 
out of court for a monetary settlement by the insur
ance company. Such a settlement could result in an 
order by the insurance company to the landowner to 
close Norman Cave. Byarippleeffect. othercaveowners 11 "DUDE :c 5v..Re WtS'/-1 Vat.~. 'D . k~ 
might decide to close other West Virginia caves. II u R t( r AN p 6~ £ LEC fr< I c ! I I 
, This incident alerted the caving community in the 
/lrginia Region to a serious threat to caVing activity in 

.general. This is a geographic area where all too many 
once popular caves have been closed for various rea
sons (including endangered species and overvisitatlon 
and discourteous behavior by some thoughtless cavers). 
A fund was started to help defray possible costs oflitlga- ·~ 
tion of caveowners named in liability law suits. . 
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VAR LIMITED ACCESS CAVES 

M1y 1996 

The following lilt includes all the cant ~ ti!l Vi~· · Region of the 
NSS that are known to han accen IIIIIICIIORI on them. 
With the large llllllber of rellricted cant in the egiln. it should bl 
obvious that II c-• 1111111 priCtice the usualga of CIYing 
courtesy. Eapecillly, blaure to obtlin the-'a plfJIIillioll 
before entering •IIY can. 

This lilt it updatad from information racaiwtd flam -. Plena 
aend any additionl, corrections, daletione, or cOIIIIIIIIIa to Bob 
Hoke, 6304 Kavbro St .. laurel, MD 2070713011725-&Bn. Grottos 
are encour~~g~~a to give this Hit wide distribution. "Clean" rnntm 
of the tist111 naillbla for publication. 

UMITED ACCESS CAVE CODE 

CIVIl Ill tiatld by IIIII and county. EICh CIVI hu I four letter 
code showing it's accen llatua. 

The f1111 code letter indicatn the can't ICCIH ttatul: 
C Cne is closad during II or part of th!! Y'• 
l linited ICCIH CIVI topen cimditioiiiiiYt 
0 Open can but special circllllllancn may epp1y 

The sacond lett1r giwn condition• of accen: 
A Entr- to cm can bl glinad only by payrnant of 1 faa 

lcanmen:ill unlnt otherwise notllll 
B Cava it clollll but cloling nat genarllly ltlfan:ld 
0 Accln cantrolled llllllliniterl by 1 COIIIIIVtlion group ltUCh 

n the VAR or BCCSI 
E Cave ciallft it lnffiiCIII by the CIVI-
l Some ICCIII mtrictions epply to part of the can 
N Cava it clollll by the NSS or VAR for ConRRtlion rea

and closing it lnforcad by tocill prllllft 
0 Cave it g~~~~rlly opan bul entry perminion mutt bl obtained 

from the ownar prior to entry teiCh trip norrnlllyl 
S Slntitiwe can - rllltiont 
T Cava clasad ternporwily or 11110IIIIIy tia., cUing hunting 

... .oq . 
U A DovtrJ11111!11 ip1CY hat 1 policy of liniting ICCIII for 

safety or -ntffic ren-
W Accen linitad to tciantific a llliDIII CIVI worlr 
X Cava it clotad but excaptionl may bl made for tome people or 

groups lauch u an NSS chapter or the owner's friandl} · 
~· ~ . 

The third letter giwet the IIIII of ICCIII to the-
F FencadiDV- •. , · ... ::•··. 
G Gated-- •. ,. , . . . ' . ..... .. .~ 

P Perrna.at ciallft jconcqt8. aarth, etc.l , F.<r, :. 

The fourth letter giwn ather apiCII of CIVI ldmittion: 
G Entry panninian 111U11 bl obtained flam •-ather U. 

the -lauch n a coaarvttion group! 
R Entry panninian mut1 bl requmad from the -
V A waiwer IIIUII bllignad before entering ta- awnarl 

Note, ·z- means that no dete is eve~able. •.• means no 
restrictions in a category le.g~ • · • in the 3rd letter means that the 
entranca it in ittlllluralttatel. The date in perenthau indicatn 
the date that the information about the cm wn riCaind. 

. . VIRGINIA 
ALLEGHEIY COUITY 
CARTER's CE.. t.Jan941 ownar worried about &ability 
LOCOMOTIVE BREATH CE-INov!MI trupe-t may bl armtetl 
LDWMOOR ' CE- INov!MI Closed. polled. a enforced 
PAXTON'S OOGR IAug!MI gate to back of C111 always 

open. nil ownar for ICCin plllllinian 

AUGUSTA COUITY 
BARTERBROOt SI'R CE .. 
BLUE HOLE CEF· 
FOUNTAIN LUG· 

1Sep831 closad end gated; water supply 
ISep941 cave it a water ~ly 
1Dct9111 owner it Upper Vlllly P11k 
Auth. at Grand C-111. Quilifild 
canrs 1111J get key there. 

GRANO CAVERNS LAG· mec901 Also known a Weyer's 
MADISON SALTPETER CWGR 1Sep901 gatad. Enllangeiad lpacia 

aU yew, not baiL ContiCI CCV for 
ICCIH info 

NEFF'S LXZ2 1Sep831 
ROUND Hill LXZ2 ISep83IICCin only for tciancl, 

STAUNTON QUARRY CZZZ = 
BATHCOUITY 
BLACk OAK l1IZ. l~r881 new owner, accen status 

un nown 
BLOWING LX·R 1Apr951 open to NSS members who Ilk 

W:rmission for aiCh trip 
BOBCAT LDGG u1881 Owned by BCCS 
BREATHING CE·· 1Nov921 old CCC access rd to cewe 

closed. AU~ cava mull sign in at 
owner's house. C OSED 2 wwks of 
rifle deer 11aonl Do not drill on · -
f:ropeny or black gall. 

BUTLER-SINKING LOGV Sep901 BCCS control 
CREEK 

CLARK'S LX-R 1Aug881 sensitive ownar relation• 
CROSSROADS LO .. 1Mer951 S'' owner's/i:nnitsion before 

entry. Ca I RASS or idewater lor info. 
Owner is in Richmond. Be sure aU 4 car 

wheell111 OFF THE ROAD to avoid 
ticketing or towing. 
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PULASKICOUITY 

MILL Hill ozzz 
PORTER'S LXGR 

ROBBINS RIFT C·P· 
STARR CHAPEL co .. 
WIWAMS CXGR 

WITHERO'S CN·R 

BLAID COUITY 
BObbY PERLEY DL-

NEWBERRY LO.fl 
PENLEY'S LD.fl 

SPRING HOllOW CXZR 

HOLE 
EAGLE ROCK CE-

QUARRY CAVES 
PERRY SALTPETER CE·Z 

CRAIG COUll! 
NEWCASTLE LS.fl 

MURDER HOLE 
PANTHER CAVE LW.fl 
RUFE CALDWEll CN-G 

FREDERICK COUITY 
BEAN's cEf. 

GILES COUITY 
CANOE CE-

CLOVER HOllOW LO-G 

NEW RIVER_.,~: LO·V 

PI& HOLE :: ;;~~ LE-'-' 

SALAMANDER LE-

SALTPETER CE-
SMOKEIIOLE LD.fl 

TAWNEY'S CE-

SALTPETER 
BLUEGRASS ... LX.fl 
CRUMMETT . LX.fl 
CRYSTAL PIT LX.fl 

H~~- CUZ· 

MUSTOE ULCER CE-
MOSQUITO CEP· 
PARSONAGE CE .. 

LEECOUITY 

1Sep831 
ISepiMI ai entry permitaioll from 

-owner 
1Sep891entr. calllpsad 
1Sep941 clasad 1 Sip · 16 May batt 
1Mir851 U Ve Grotto.....-. CM, 
tripllimilltl ta. friatldl of - a uve =-cialld 1 ~ ·16 May 

10ct9211ota of bata II bottam of llllin 
drop in winter, avoid it Oct·Apr 
tinfilrmall'lltrictilltl . 
1Merf191- tltiUIII ~'1 
IMerlllll ALWAYS ai perminlan to 
11111r ANY of hnley't CIVIl. No 

• lllowadl 
=SkyduskyHolow .. e. 0.. 
tirad of Yandalitm. but.IIIIY let lliiCtad 
canrain 

tD1C831 contiCI Dan McC...a 
703-774-li:MZ fwiCCIII ~ 
10ct901 ICCIII ne Ianger illowM. 
-~ebolit.= ISepiMI tr8pi*R pr bat 
hilllriiiCM in willtar 

ISepiMI MUST t9l owner's log balk 

t.Jan831 
1Sep941 clasad 1 ~1611ey for batt. 
ContiCI Blue R= no far ICCIII 
info. 703·1189· 

1Apr831 wiolatoraw&llld hlw blan. 
prOsacutad 

1Sep891 Dill datreyld. ..-
lllllitill 
1Mey911 cantiCI Jill Wllllingtan 1a1t 
owRirJ for info 'F . '"· . · -
INIIIIMI petlld. for ICCIII info CllltiCI 
Tn QIIY, -· 703-27M&13 
tllar91il--.... ClllltiCI 
Jill Wahingtan fw info 
tllar91iltome- ...... Clllllt:t 
OllilllcKeg~~~ for info · 
tMer91il._.. won't J!111111t ICCIII 
IA~.CIIIIICI- fir ICCIII 

~oad 111tr DJIIII toiiiDII DIIUJII. 
Sinkhole entr opan tiy plllllilliDn. 

1Apr921 -·• intur- Ct. 
req•ttad can ciallft 
1Mu931 · 
1Mu931 ella UTILE CRUMMETT . 
1Mu93ltntr caw::'.!'l reeks 
10ct911 bat- .. ynr rrl VA G-a FIIMry Dip(. 
I u93l 
1Mif93l 
llllf93l 

I' 11111n1 ownarlhip bv Cllllberland Gep NIL Hilt. Pllkl 
'CLIFF OW·R 1Sep831 . 
CUDJO'S LAG· 1Sep831 
'CUMBERLAND GAP 

QUARRY DW·R 1Sep831 
'CUMBERLAND GAP 
. SALTPETER OW.fl 
GAllOHAN 11 CX·R 
GIBSON.fRAZIER CXGR 
GILLEY LS.fl 
'GRASSY SPRIIG OW.fl 
'INDIAN OW.fl 
INDIAN BURIAL CE-
'LEWIS BRA11CH OW.fl 

BRIDGE 
'LEWIS HOLLOW OW.fl 
'UTILE SALTPETR OW·R 
LUCY BEAm CE-
'SKYLIGHT OW·R 
'TURTLE DW·R 
UNTHANKS COGR 

'WIIITE ROCKS OW.fl 

PAGECOUITY 

1Nov831 
t.Jan901 
1Nn831 
ISepB31 
ISepB31 

W:::: lllllitill-a-
1Sep831 

1Sep831 
1Sep831 
1Sep831 can it 1 wttar -.ply 
1Sep831 
1Sep831 
1.11111101 owned by Va Chapter of the 
Neture Con.wancy 
1Sep8311Thit inclu*t 4 CIVIl! 

LURAY cAVERNS l WG· t.Jan881 ciiiNIIIfCill can, very limilltl 

RUFFNER 11 
ICCIH 

CZZZ t.Jan881 on L .. ey property, contiCI 
luray Caverns 

BONEMOO I A/cOVEY'S CE·· 1Mu9!il 
COPENHAVER'S CE·· 1Mer951 
MAZE CE·· 1Mar951 contact New RiYtr Valley 

Grotto for accen info. 

LAYMANS 
MillER'S COVE 

NEW DIXIE 

CE
LU.fl 

CX.fl 

ROCKBRIDGE COUITY 
BOck RILL LAG· 

CASH'S 
CAVE SPRING 

DOll HOUSE 
SHOWALTERS 
SWINK'S 

TOllEY'S 
TURKEYHIU 
WINDMill DEEP 

CXZ· 
CXGR 

ce .. 
C·P· 
CDZR 

LS.fl 
CEG· 
LO-P 

ROCKIIGHAM COUITY 

1Sep891 owner won't permit entry 
ISep891 corm.rcial ceve 
1Sep941 gated. violators prasacutad. 
contiCileonerd McGann for ICCIII 
info 703·297 .61177 
1Sep891 ownir does not permit entry 
tAug881 owned by Jeff. Nat Forest. Get 
landowner permission to craa to NF 
land 
1Sep891 Dixie's insurance co won't 
permit entry 

1Apr881 corm.rcial cneiNatural 
Bn~Ceverntl 
1App941 d: .. IS. gate • llntitiVe ownar 
relations 
1Apr881 clo11d by Natural Bridge 
1Apr881 cava filled with dirt & reeks 
1Apr881 owner allows -• for 
ICIIIICI & mepping only 
tApr881 ownar woniad about injuries 
10ct901 CIVI is I Wtllr Supply 
1Sep891 owner mut1 111 vertical gear 

3:0 MAZE LOOR 1Dct911 Ask owner Calvin Shatls lor 
permission & epproiCh can from the 
nonh. not south ~~:~on fieldt 

OEVIL'S HOLE CS.- tFeb931 owner tired of people sneaking 
in CIVI & being bothered 

ENDLESS CAVERIS CAG· 1Feb871 comm cnt dosad to ~d trips 
LINVILLE QUARRY L-V 10ct901 
l YI.ES PIT LO.fl 10ct911 Ask - Calvin Sheets for 

perminion a eppraiCh CIVI from the 
north. not south ~~:~on fieldt 

MAD STEER 
MASSANUTTEI 

CAVERNS 

CE- (0ct911 new owner, cave new dosad 
LAG· 1Dec1131 check with SVG or CCV for info 

MB.ROSE CAVRNS C.P· llleyBIII owner ~ up with vendall · 

...• ;. .... ·i~· 
··-·r ·' 

LOZZ 1Apr941 open only if you get owner's 

CE- if:ITC:..1e shot.- doun't FIB.IIS 
went mangers around 

LANE CAVE CE- 1Sep831 posted. no eiCiptians 
IREDHIW 

NATURAL TUNNa L·F· 1Sep831 Nat. Tunnel Perk may run tours 
NATURAL TUNNa CX·V 1Sej11131 within still pwk boUndary 

SHaTERS 
NAT. TUINa CAV. CUGR IJIIIIQ 

SHEIAIDOAH COUITY 
BlfTIDIEID:CRYS1 XL 

CAVERNS CEG· 
FLEMMIN&S CE-
HaSLEY CE-

1Mey871 comm. cnt opan 10-4 dlily 
tMey911 
1Mey871 owner building new"-· 
Wentl no CIVIII 

HENSLEY'S CE- 1May871 hoUII on CIVI, C1V1 sellad 
shut 

SHENANDOAH CVRN LAGR 1Jan8811CC1n for science and mapping 
only 

SHENANDOAH WILD CXGR 1Dct871 trespu~~r1 hiVI bean arrated 

SMYTH COUITY 
BUcHANNAN LO-

SALTPETER 
GRINSTEAD CE-

INTERSTATE 81 CUGR 

msoi'S SALTPTRCE-

TAZWB.L COUITY 

1Sep921 CaD Bill BUSilY for info 

1Apr921 ownar'• "-ned to entr, 111 
Dan Hubbard far more info 
IDIC831 gated. cal V1 CIVI Commission 
foriCCIIIinfa 
1Feb921 

BwWIN6 CE.fl 10ac911 owner it Fla chun:h group, 
writtan pennitsion req for entry 

CASSEL FARM CN·· 
FALLEN ROCK CD·R 
HIGGENBOTHAM'S 11 

mEVJL 'S SLIDE! l1IZ. 

1.1111901 closed aU ye11 by VAR lbetsl 
1.1111901 requirn letter from J. Holsinger 

t.Jan9011ndian erchaological site in 
1940s 

HIGGENBOTHAM'S 12 CE .. IS.p831 
HUGH YOUNG CW·R t.Jen9011etter from J. Hollinger necj 
STDNLEYS CE.. 1Nov931 .. 

mMDESI 
WARD COVE CAVES 

AND CAVES IN THE IMMEDIATE 
VICINITY CE.. 1Sep831 property ln111 won't permit 

trespassers 

WARREI COUITY 
skYLINE cAVERNs LAG· tJanB71 

WASHIIGTOI COUITY 
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PERKINS LDGV 

cE .. 

1Sep83J man111ed by Perkm Cawe 
CoiiS8fYIIion & Mgml SGcilly. Soml 
restrictions for entry, 111 J. W'llaon 
Uun941 owner concerned lboul cawer 
lltely 

. , VICKERS 

1sECDUITY 
'mtY LU.JI Uen901 Own1d by Jefferlon NF. 

Requnt llndown~r permiaian to croll 
to NF lend 

WEST VIRGINIA 
BERKELEY COUITY 
ANDERSoN CE·· 
APPLEJACK C·P· 
BENDERS LfZ. 

CRICKET MAZE LEGR 

DONALDSON DB·Z 

DUPONT AU C·PZ 
HEITTS C.JIZ 
INDIAN RIVER D·-

INWOOD C·P· 
JONES QUARRY CEG· 

NESnE QUARRY cE .. 

PIG C·PZ 
SILERS LDGG 

STANDRO OUARRYCE·Z 
WHITINGS NECK 0-· 

(Mey871entr elmort choked IIIUt 
(Sep83J 
IM IV871 clolld Sundeya. contect 
Tri·Stete Grotto for infa 
1.1111951 centect CMCA for 1CC111: John 
Powerr 13011898·5383 
1.1111941 contecl Tr~Stetl or owner 
lheld of tine. Ceutioa: -may 
flood. 
1Apr841 
1Apr841 
1Am941 •- rtlturll ruler u 
wiilj' r Neck 
IMeyB1l CIVI phyricllly clolld 
1Apr931 gelid 111 1991, i:lored for time 
being, erp entn~ncerl4 ll15 
1Apr931 clolllfl enforced. trup11rerr 
hawe been eernted 
1Apr841 
!Oct931 Sligo Grotto har key, eccen 
Jinited to protect 
ponible rere ilopod 
1Apr841 
1Aug941- open. Perk &Wille frill! 
111111111 rold interrection. Do NOT /Wk 
on1ny fiTIII/IIIfY MN tlw -· Be quiet 
- entr due to ftiW hGure neerby 

GRANT COUITY 
ELkHoRN 111 

!MONGOLD! 

PEACOCK 

LE.JI (Sep931 penniuion REIJUIRED for 
antry.ContiCt linda Devine or Craig Sea 
for ICCIU pennillien 

LU·Z 1Apr911 clolld Ill ynr for beta, cawe ir 
on USFS lend . . . '' ... 

.. -r.:··. ~ : : :.· .. ··~ _-~-:: -:-: ... ·~,£~=~.:~:" 
.... :· .:~...:-· 

IA11(18911111101S of bulldazlld entr ere 
untrue 

BONE-NORMAN CZ ·Z IN0¥941 clored due to ICCidllt1 in -
COFFMAN CX·Z 1Sap831 
CRICKET em 11lec941 entr r1111018d111 to be filled in 
CULVERSO'' CREEK lW·R 1Sep891111 WVACS for- info 
DEAM'S (O,'.iANJ lW.JI 10ct911111 Orgill Cawe stltllr 
ERWIN'S IORGANJ LW·R !Oct911111 Org111 Ceve stltllr , ' 
FOX CAVE OS·R !Sep83J ,.. . . 
FOXHOLE 11 CE- !Sep941 very llllfrillldly llndownar 
GENERAl DAVIS COGR 1Sep931 gelid 5IB2 to prolll:t very r .. 

ralamandor. Contect WV Chip of 
Nettn C..-vency :J04.345:.4350 

HEDRICKS (ORGAN! CCP· (0ct91J - O~Jift Cawe rtltUr 
HIGGINBDTHAMS 0-R 1Nov891 gat J11R11111ion frn - on 

HUMPHREYS lW.JI roc:w Ill Orgill c~ st-
0 

• 

LIPPS !ORGAN! LW·R !Dct921111 Org111 Cmt rtlhll 
LOST WORLD CAG· 1Dct901-n:ill cne 
LUDDINGTO~S l- (Dct911 Bell antr warhed open. trips 

dircouri(Jed. contiCt WVACS far info 
MASTERS IORGANI CE.JI IMey81l111 Organ CIVIIIIIUI 
MCCLUNGS LE.JI !Oct91llightner entr 100% clorad, very 

lnited trips in McCiunga antr., contect 
WVACS for info 

MAXWEU TON SINK C-P· 1Dec941 ceve physically dored 
ORGAN CAVE SYS CEGR (0ct931111 owner, G. Sively, for 

possible - to Organ or any other 
antr to the Org111 SVrtam 

PIERCrS CD- (Sep9310Wftld by ,.lttn C~IIIC'f. 
· . eland 1 Sap • 1 Mey (betrl. contiCt 

Monroe County C-. fo eccen info 
RAPPS CAVE CE- 1Seo941 o-won't allow ICCIII 
RUBBER CHICKEN IENTR TO FRIAR'S ,. 

HOLE SYSI C.P· 1Dct891 
SIVEl rs !ORGAN! LX.JI 10ct921111 Orgill C-. statUI 
WADES CE- 1Sep83J 
WAlTON'S CE- f0ac881 owMd by Vuderpool Wiler 

supply 
WATERS em (0ct871 entr reportedly rlunped clorad 

JEFFERSOI COUITY 
ACME 15 LE·R 

-~\RO ORCHARD C .pz 
IARLES TOWN LWGR 

.-' D DOG l-GR 

DITMER SQUEEZE 
HARPERS FERRY 

CAVERNS 

CE·Z 
·CEG 

fMayB71 conlect own1r (the querryl 
before entry 
1Apr841 
IAPrB41 
IMayB7) Bill Grotto & o-r. Mr 
Brown, hne keys 
IMeyB71 owMr not internted in caverr 
1Apr841 

IIOIROE COUITY 
ARGosRitES CE·· 
CHAMBERS cE .. 
CHRISTIE PIT LX ·R 
CROWDER LS·R 
GREENVILLE tO-

SALTPETER. 

HUNT ICONNEW C·P· 
lAUREl CREEK CE-

' 
lEMON HOLE CE-
PATTONS CE-

SCDTTHOUOW C·G· 

PEIDLETOI COUITY 
slbWHADLE CEZZ 
CAVE MOUNTAIN LUGZ 

CDWIIDIEWEU 
FlOOD 

C·P· 
lWPG 

FlOYD WAGGEY'S CX·R 
GRAVEYARD CE .. 
FLUTE LE.JI 

HOURGLASS 
HAMILTON 

HEllHOLE : .. · 

C·P· 
DO·· 

CEF· 

HOFFMAN SCHOOl CUG· 

KENNY SIMMONS CE.JI 

LAMBERT 11 "'. CEGR 
.t. 

MIU RUI . '" LU
MINDR REXRODE CN-

-. 
MITCHEU. .. , LDZZ 
MYSTIC CX·V 

R.UKE RAINES! 
NEW TROUT DD-
NUTT lA.JI 

ONEGO Mill CE-

ROARING CREEK CE-
SALTPETRE L-

SCHOOLHOUSE CUF· 

SHORT ex .. 
SINNm CUG· 

SITES l-· 

THORN MOUNTAIN CUG· 

TROUT 

VANCE 

QQ .. 

LPTZ 

WARNER'S BROKEN C·P· 
DOME 

POCAHONTAS COUin 
CANADIAN RolE LT·P 
CARPENTR SWAGOCE .. 

CANIS MAJDRJS CW.ft 
CAVE CREEK CE-
CASSEll LN·R 

FOX DEN PITS em 
FOX DEN PITS em 
FRIAR'S HOLE SYS L T ·P 

GRIMES 
MARTHA'S 

ce .. 
CUF· 

JOHN BROWN'S 
MOLER'S 

OBGZ 
CEG· 

OVERHOLT 
fApr841 BLOWING 
Uul941 cave clarad ll geted 7194. mgmt OVERHDL T Sl TPTR Cf .. 

OS·R 

plen being developed. No entry PIDDLING PIT CW·R 
allowed. 

1Nav841 firh stocked in entr stren 
(Sep881 I k _,_, . . 
(Na¥841 contact Mr. B a e- m Umon 
(Nov83J contact Greenbriar Grotto 
(Sep941 Mill Pond entr open in slllllftlr 
if penninian uked. others clorad. 
Cave clorad by VAR in winter dw to 
bill 
1Nov831 
1Dec941 ALlantr~ncer now clond. 
OwMr mad ebout inapproprilte 
ICtivitiar In the CIVI 
1Nov83J 
(M~ riCint v111daHrm. mort ICCIII 
denied, cell Monroe County Cnera 
304·772·3322 for into 
(Apr841 cave being conmarcializad. 
linited eccerr by NSS mnberr lanlyl 
aU awed 

(Sap921 vary cloud, flood prOM 

!Mar841 hostila owner far main entr 
Uul941 cloud 1 Apr to 15 Sep lnurrary 
cave for rera batrJ (cava iron USFS 
I nell 
1Jen921 antr probably filled in 
1Feb951 vary tight entr, cave floods. 
111118 eccer tor rciantific study 
!Mar841 
Uul921 adjecant cavea elao clorad 
1Sep89J ark pennirrion. owftlr dialilrn 
trerpaners, SIIII80ftl mey damage carr 
1Jan921 antr filled by owner 
(Nov941 OwMd by NSS. Open for 
non-conmarcill ura by properly 
equipped ceverr (hainatr end :I light 
IOUrcnl 
(May941 clorad 1 Sap • 15 Mey fbatrl, 
Querry har leaud antr,NOACCESSAT 
ANY TIME/II/ 
10ct891 clorad 15 Mar • 15 Oct (bat 
nurra!YIIl rest of yaer by -· Gated 
by USFWS. SIIII80M may damage 
uneutharizlld carr parked Mer cne 
1Feb891 weter rource. rere eccera 
aBowad to cavarr owner knowr. 
(No¥941 clorad 1 Apr • 15 Sap lbatrl gat 
penninion. don't block mailliox or 
ilrivewey. Gated in 1994 
1Jiu1941 clorad apr 1 • rap 15 for batr 
!Sep831 clarad Ill yaer by owner for Va. 
Long Ear bltr ·. 
IDec941 contiCt Bruce Shrider for into 
(Sep92) clarad 1 Apr • 15 Sap for bats, 
111 owner & rign waiver rest of yau 
1Nov941•- statUI ar HAMIL TON 
1Ju1891 owner wentr $10 flail mey 
arrert trerpurarr 
1Dct891 clolld by owftlr, antr urually 
underwetar, may be rifted IIIUt 
(Mar841 clolld by very mad -
IDec941 clorad 1 Apr · 15 Sep (betrl, 
contect Bruce Shreder for info 
IApr911 clolld all yeat for bats, USFWS 
fence. 
1Jun89) OWMr won't eRaw lny ICCIII 
(Oct941 cloud 1 Apr · 15 Sap fbatrl ark 
a- for eccerr other tinea USFWS 
gill 
(Apr94J ftiW OWMr. Qullified Vlrt mey 
enter cave. Caution: deep pit. Do nat 
lilock the jeep rold 
(0ct941 •- o-rrhip end stltur u 
SINNmCne 
(Nov941samastetus 11 HAMILTON. 
Experimental winter closure hu ended 
!Mar841 mey be open during dro~~ght. 
Senritive cne owner relations. Tenant 
denier eccnr to neryon1. 
1.1111921 antrence filled in 

IDac911 •- rtatus u Friat'r Hole 
1Nav911 ftiW owner, very clorad. antr 
guerdad on 111118 waakendr 
!Sep93) •- eccen u PIDDLING PIT 
(Dac911 clorad by own1r 
(0ct91tark; linited eccerr allowed, 
stren entr mey be almost rifted rhut 
(0ec941 structure built over cave 
(Dac911 structure buih over cave 
1Dac911 SMdaaers ll T aothpick entrr 
normally clarea Jan-May due to poor 
eccerr roed conditionr 
10ct911 closure enforced by owMr 
(Dec881 cloud 1 Sep · 15 May betr 
S1.11111111r entry with awMr parmirrion 
1Dac94J contact Mike Palethorpe 
(in Cenadal or Gary Starri:k for info 
(0ec91J clorad by own1r 
(Sep93J owned by Nature Conrarvancy, 
calf Greg Springer for info. Contains 
endangered non-bat critters. 

POOR FARM 
REDLICK PIT 

CE- 1Jan891 o-r don not like cavers 
C·Z· (0ct911entr plugged with many trees 

by OWMr 
SHARPS lO.V (0ec941sign waiver at Sharp's store. 1 

mi. S of ceve. Write M. Hllll8r, Box 
92. Snowshoe WV 26209 for more info. 

SHINABERRY 
WALT AllEN 

!BAXTERS! 

C·P· (0ct911 entr silted very rhut 
CEGR (0ct911 owMr.mad lbout CIVIl 

.. incident in 1982 .· .. 

PRESTON COUNTY 
· . . :-: ... 

CORNWALL CEGR !Dct911 bat ttarure Sept·Mey, porribla 
ICCIII rest of yaer. Owner hostile 
during closure uaron. 

RANDOLPH COUNTY 
BOWDEN 0·- 1Sep9111 reer entr collaprad, othar rear 

antr and main entr open 
ELK RIVER O··Z 1Dec881 caution: cava VERY flood-prone 
HARMAN'S WATERFAll CE- (Sep94J owner ill, do not disturb hin 
IZAAK WALTON CUZR !Ocl861 cloud for batr 1 Sap · 15 May, 

entry with owner or caretaker's 
parminion at other timer 

TWO LICK RUN LUz· Uul941 cloud Sep 1 • Mey 15 for bats, 
Ca¥1 is on USFS land 

TUCKER COUNTY 
ABROGAST CAVE CUF· 1Jul941 USFWS ownr or Jeerer all entrs. 

All entrr clorad year-round by USFS. 
1Jui94J cloud 1 Sep • 15 May lbatsJ, 
Cave an USFS land 

BIG SPRING 

BOB WHITE 

CUG· 

DO- 1Sep93) owMd by Nature Canrarv., 
manl(led by Monongahela Grotto 
1Jul941 rna rtatur u ARBOGAST CAVE HOLLOW CUF· 

!ARBOGAST SYSI 

MARYLAND 
AllEGANY COUNTY 
DEVILS RolE CE- 1May871 o-fears litigation 
MURLEY CZZZ 1Apr841 water supply . 

.:: 
GARRETT COUNTY 
CRA81 REE COGR !Feb941 aWftld by Nature Conservancy. 

Cllllindr Krttmme 130Hi56-86731 tor 
-info ' ···~~- .· ... 

JOHN FRIEND COFR !Feb941 s- statur u Crlbtrae 
~·-

WASHINGTOM COUNTY ·. ,,,,: :"'•' "· 
RDGMAW CE- 1Sep931 clarad by ftiW owner 
RUHRERVIUE COL CE- (rap93) •- statur u HOGMAW 

11f.ti':,:r:: 

~·:l·:.•:'f~: TENNESEE 
.• '·I- •••. -~ •• 

CARTER COUITY 
BLUE SPRING CDGZ 1Apr841 gated. Halrton Vallev has kay 
ROCK HOUSE ZlZZ. 1Apr841 water supply lir it cforad??'!l 

1Apr841 clarad in winter far bats 

SULLIVAM COUNTY 
LINVILLE czzz 1Apr841 dry entrance stiU clorad 
MORRElL'S CXGR !Feb901 gated. clorura enforced by 

IWORLErSI o-r 
,.\,...., .... 

NORTH CAROLINA 
HEIDERSON COUITY 
sAT CAVE SYS. CW-R 1Mar891 controlled by Nature 

Conrarvancy, 111118 rciance trips may 
be allowed 

RECEIT LIST CHANGES: (county & state in perantltnerJ 

Mdt 
Mlrt!D 
.ltn!D 
Slp!D 
Slp!D 
lltic!D 
Jen!M 
Jtn!M 
Jtn!M 
.U!M 
.U!M 
Jtj{M 

AIG!M 
AIG!M 
Slp!M 
Slp!M 
Ds:94 
Ds:94 
Ds:94 
Feb IIi 
Mll95 
Mtr!li 

&Mni~Catatly. VA.-Itilltolit 
SCIJTTIW.OW ...... \'Mitllur~ 
llRSMJfSAlTPETER r.mae. YM ltildtolit 
11(11 MITE !ftdilr, YM ltild to lit 
tOJMW a RIIIIBM.I.E CIX.IIoW ft\'alh. r.n ltill 
CATABAIIUDRIIX.E~ VAIItllurdtqa 
llRSMJf SALTPETER r.mae. \'Mwmr'*'
SHARPS~ \'MitildtolitlstiUitfu,_,.. 
w:KBIS ('tlallqtln VAIItild to lit 
Mil. RUN l'tnlltln YM IOi!d to lit leU to 1aJ1 
1VtO li:K RUN !ftdilr, YM IOi!d to lit !lbtto 1aJ1 
r.o.ars Ua11tnan. YM ,_dual &galild 
1111£ NfllMAN Owmr. YM ldi!dto lit 
MITNJS r£K llsidlly, YM new (lliiv lllllli:b 
HARMAN'SWATBlFAU ~ YM llldlldtolit 
PERRY SAlTPEIBII!cMIIUt. VAIIIIdlld to lit 
CRI:KET Jlnlrinr. YM llldlld to lit 
SAI.'TPEIRE l'trdltln YM llldlldto lit 
FOX !0 PITS f'a:lhnal. YM llldlld to lit 
FlDOD 1'tn11t1n YM ldi!dto ill 
-.INaski CGutty, VA-IIIdlldto ill 
SAl TPEIBilliar, VAl llldlld to ill 

.. the end .. 
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· Vince Kappler, Chairman 
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. ·- -_--- · Print Salon Committee 
.. 20 ~dgemere Ter, · .·· 

Washington NJ 07882 
908 689 3323 
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MINUTES 9F REGULAR MEETING 

OF 

CULLMAN GROTTO OF NATIONAL SPELEOLOGICAL SOCIETY 
May 2, 1995 

The regular meeting df Cullman Grotto of the National 
Speleological Society was called to order by David Drake, 
Chairman, on Tuesday, May 2, 1995, at 7:30 p.m. in the conference 
Room of the Culman County Public Library. Nineteen members and 
guests were in attendance. 

The Minutes of the previous meeting were read by all present and 
since there were no additions, deletions or corrections, Arlon 
Baker moved that they be approved as written and the motion was 
seconded by Louis Adams and unanimously approved by all present. 

Mary Adams next presented the Treasurer's report showing a current 
balance of $436.91. 

The VanSweari~gens asked for help on duty at the gate at Cathedral 
Caverns on Friday and Saturday for the filming of Tom Sa~er. 
Bernard Powell volunteered to help this coming week-end. 

John VanSwearingen next demonstrated a cave surveying device w~ich 
he said will be used in the Fern Cave project and will help 
greatly in determining and maping caves. He said it is 
surprisingly accurate and dependable. 

John and Avis next presented the program for the evening by 
showing the video of "Mysteries Underground". This is a very 
interesting and enlightening program filmed in the north Alabama 
area by National Geographic and featuring some of our North 
Alabama NSS members, including Avis VanSwearingen and Bill and 
Miriam Cuddington. The program was presented early in the evening 
to permit the VanSwearingens travel time to their home since they 
do not live in Cullman. 

The Chairman next asked everyone to be thinking of a new design 
for our next edition of T-Shirts. More about this will be 
discussed at our next meeting. 

., ' 

~David next asked that everyone fill in their ballots for NSS. He 
suggested that they read over the ballot, fill it in and bring 
their marked copy to the next grotto meeting. 

This week-end, probably on Saturday, a trip is planned to Tumbling 
Rock with a troop of Boy Scouts. Also, Jeff Lynn is going to 
Cagles on Sunday and anyone wanting to join him should be here 
at the library at 7 a.m. David extended an invitation to anyone 
wanting to go got Tumbling Rock on Saturday to meet at the Texaco 
Station in Guntersville at 8:45 a.m. 



Mr. Drake has suggested a survey trip to the cave in Blountsville 
sometime this summer. Arlon Baker added that there are also two 
pits to check out near Blountsville. 

Jeff Lynn, John McCrary ~-and David Drake gave a trip report on 
their recent trip to Off Limits Cave in Morgan County. 

Victor Bradford reported that he attended the ACS meeting in 
Huntsville recently. He said there have been a lot of new 
discoveries this past year. Among these is a new 242 1 pit and 
a 117 1 pit and also a 66 1 pit all in the same location. In fact, 
they are down 457 1 now and the location is still undisclosed. 
Victor next reported that he went to Carson 1 s Well, a 152 1 pit 
in the Russell Cave area. This pit has been blasted open and he 
reported it is a nice pit. He said he was alone and did not do 
the-400 feet of cave at the bottom. He then wentto Montague Cave 
but the owner would not let him in. 

There being no further business to come before the meeting, the 
Chairman declared it adjourned. 

APPROVED ______________________________ __ 

Chairman 

APPROVED ____ ~~------------------------
Secretary 

,.,, .. 

- 2 -

· ... 
,:·. 
·i'' 

!:· 
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CALENDER 

J'ul 11-nonthly grotto meeting i:30 Cullman library. 

J'ul ?-No scheduled grotto trip this month due to convention. Cave as often and wherever you'd like. 

J'ul 12-15-Pre-Convention Get-iogether, RiiSS Field Station, Bath Co., Vii, off interstate 64. Contact !like 
Friedenberg, (8041282-5138 or Tom Spina, i804i402-bl2b • 

.J'ul 14-16-Wiid Dog pre-camp. Pre-convention caving. Contact Ollie McKagen, PO Box 10241, Blacksburg, Vii 24062-
0241, ii03l552-0i22 or e-mail obycrakyibev.net. 

J'ul 17-21-NSS Convention, Blacksburg, Virginia. Contact Carol Tidenan, ibOO Pindell School Rd., 
Fulton, MD 20i59 1 i410l i92-0i42. 

J'ul 17-21-Wild Dog caving and camping. <See contact abovei 

Oct ~-7-18th ·annual TAG Fall Cave-in, Sequoia Caverns, AL. Hosted by the Dogwood City Grotto. Contact Patty 
Springer, i404l5b4-9ii4. 

ECHO CHAMBER 
============================================================================== 
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1996 NSS Convention 
Pre-Registration Begins 

Although it is still over a year distant, the Com
mittee for the 1996 Colorado NSS Convention is now 
accepting pre-registration. To encourage early registra
tion, the Committee offers a series of discounts on the 
regular $96.00 per person registration fee. Take these 
discounts if your registration is postmarked before: 

July 21, 1995 $15.00 
Dec. 31, 1995 $10.00 
April30, 1995 $5.00 
Early registration fees are fully refundable. Regis

. tration, of course, is only the basic cost for attending 

RUMOR HAS IT THAT LOUIE, VIC 
AND SCOTTIE'S TRIP TO GEORGIA 
WAS FANTASTIC~~~ 

the week-long event. If you want an official convention 
T -shirt, you pay an extra $10.00 per shirt. Cavers with 
four-footed pets pay $25.00 per pet registration. Fees 
for the four field trips (Railroad Express, Raft Trip, 
Natural History Trip, or Geology Trip) haven't been set '.· 
by mid_.summer but those are also extras. There is no 
truth to the rumor that only accredited geologists will 
be allowed on the geology field trip. Pre-registration 
forms are available from Mike Grazi, 1996 NSS Con
vention Registration, 7290 South Quince, Englewood, 
C080112. 

Cover Photo 
Kevin Baker "Aussie Style" at 156' 
entrance drop to Fallen Cave. Photo 
by Arion Baker 
[Don't try this at home kids-Ed.l 
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***Notice To All TAG Grottos*** 

This notice is to inform all the area TAG grottos ofthe.status of Case Cave, located on State 
property at the edge of Cloudland Canyon State Park, located in Dade County, Georgia. Case 
Cave is a locked cave, access is controlled by Pigeon Mountain Grotto. The State has turned 
over the responsibility for Case Cave to Pigeon Mountain Grotto as we are the local grotto. 
There have been inquiries into the criteria involved in visiting Case Cave. The criteria to visit 
Case Cave is as follows: 

• The contact for permission to visit Case Cave is Pigeon Mountain Grotto, P.O. Box 471, 
LaFayette, Georgia 30728. 

• A 3 week notice is to be given before visit. The grotto will plan on conducting 1 trip a 
month to Case Cave for experienced cavers. A maximum number of 1 0 cavers will be 
allowed to visit Case Cave per trip. Other groups such as Boy Scouts or Explorers will be 
dealt with on an individual basis. This 3 week notice is mandatory. 

• All visitors will need to supply their own caving equipment and must be qualified to 
participate in a true wild cave trip. Equipment requirements are equivalent to the NSS 
standards for safe caving. 

• Case Cave is located on State property, as mentioned earlier, therefore alcohol and drug use 
or possession is strictly prohibited. Cave and land conservation is also mandatory. 

Please pass on the above information to any and·all parties you feel appropriate. Thank you for 
your consideration. 

Cave Safely, 
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ALL'S WELL THAT ENDS WELL AT 
GREEN'S WELL 
10 .June 1995 

Grotto trip report by D.Dra~e 

V.Bradford 
.J.Cammon 
A.Bait.er 

.J.Lynn 
C.Lott 
D. Draif.e 

"I'll just wal~ down,., 
"Yeah, me too!", "I'll just go 
down with them", came the 
replies of the less 
adventuresome of our group 
while John, Cory & l piled 
into my Raider to begin our 4 
wheel journey down from 
Green's Well. Vic had already 
expressed his nervousness with 
a 'lady-of-the-evening in 
church' analogy on the trip 
up. 

This grotto trip was 
supposed to have been to 4 
Wells but circumstances 
didn't work out, so .Jeff and l 
rendezvoused with .John, Cory, 
Vic and Arlon at the , 
Guntersville Texaco to decide 
on a pit to do. l think deep 
down we all wanted to do 
Green's but we waited for Vic 
to make the call. When he 
suggested that the water at 
Green's might be just right, 
we ended the debate and loaded 
up into mine and Vic's t·ruc~s 
and headed to the Paint Rock 
valley. 

The house where 
permission is usually obtained 
was vacant so we took a quick 
look at the spring resurgence 
and headed up the mountain to 
the pit. 

The old road that leads 
up to Green's is in pretty 
good shape til the halfway 
point. At that point the road 
enters a large clearing which 
is usually used as a parking 
area while the rest of the 
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trip is negotiated on foot. 
Beyond this area the road gets 
nasty and steep and appears to 
be unnegotiable. Vic's truck 
by now was running hot plus he 
had been unable to shift into 
4L so his vehicle was parked. 
I made the decision when I 
bought my ~A~ a couple of 
years ago, that I wasn't going 
to use it to drive half way up 
mountains, so after a quick 
sales job to get Vic to board 
the "Mountain Climbing 
Express", 1 shifted to Low and 
started slinging dirt. Ten 
minutes later we unloaded the 
gear at the entrance of 
Green's Well. 

Green's is almost always 
wet, it's the amount of wet 
that people concern themselves 
with. This day there was 
little more than a trickle 
going into the pit and visions 
of a dry rappel waltzed in our 
heads. We put two ropes down 
the hole and geared ourselves 
for descent. Arlen and 1 were 
the first ones down and 
abruptly the waltzing visions 
turned into slam dances. A few 
feet under ~he lip both ropes 
hung directly in the icy 
liquid's fall line. An 
occasional bounce would free 
the descender from the chilly 
escapade for a split second, 
but all the way down you were 
thinking about the climb out 
which would be in the water 
the entire 228'. Fortunately 
the outside temperature was 
hot and humid so the bath was 
actually refreshing. John was 
next to come down. As soon as 
he was off rope Arlen and 1 
began climbing. We had decided 
earlier that we would put 
three down at a time. After 
Arlen and I were out, Cory and 
Jeff dropped. John and Cory 
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then came 
descended. 

out before 
As Jeff and 

Vic 
Vic 

began their ascent, rumblings 
of thunder could be heard in 
the distance, so we on top 
began an impromtu pep rally to 
try to coax the duo into 
stepping up their pace. It 
wasn't the lightning that had 
us concerned, but rather the 
steep roadway that would be 
dangerously slick if we didn't 
get down before the rains 
came. Fortunately the storm 
missed us and we were able to 
make it down without incident. 

The time was one o'clock 
and there was still plenty of 
daylight to do something else. 
We talked of driving to 
Cathedral and watching the 
filming of "Tom Sawyer», but 

FALL AT FALL CREEK FALLS 

Finally a little more insight 
into the recent accident at Fall 
Creek Falls, TN. We all had bits and 
pieces of the story but no one knew 
the full account. Vic talked with Ed 
Nicholas of the HCRU at the last 
Huntsville Grotto meeting and found 
that the two girls involved were of 
high school age. lt seems they were 
along as part of a school or 
cheerleaders outing of some sort and 
were hiking the trail that leads to 
the top of the falls. The trail 
apparently ends at the creek bed a 
few feet above the falls. At this 
point most people turn and hike 
upstt-eam to a bt-idge that spans the 
creek, some howevet-, choose to cross 
the creek where the tt-ai is ends. 
Normally the creek is only 2-4 
inches deep at this juncture, 
however this day the volume was much 
higher. As the fit-st gid tded to 
cross she slipped and slid to the 
brink of the waterfall but was able 
to momenta,- i l y keep from going ovet-. 
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elected to do another pit. Vic 
knew of a small pit nearby 
that none of us <except him) 

' had done, so we loaded up ~ 
headed for Harbin's Pit~ 

Harbin's is a 127' drop just a 
few miles from Green's. The 
walk to the pit is a short one 
and the pit itself is quite 
nicely decorated and a fun 
little hole to do. I would 
recommend it if you're in the 
vicinity doing one of the 
other Paint Rock valley pits. 

To me though, the most 
impressive part of the whole 
trip was not Green's Well or 
Harbin's Pit, it was watching 
Victor consume an entire 
gallon of mi )t(. I vote we buy 
him a cow! 

GOOD LUCK 
CLIMBING 
McCRARY!!! 

AT .. THE · .· CONVENTION' 
COI"'PETITION .J'OHN. 

= 

She screamed for help and her friend 
came rushing to her aide, however 
she too lost her footing and went 
tumbling over the 200'+ drop landing 
in the shallow pool at the base of 
the falls. Shortly thereafter the 
second young lady plummeted into the 
4' deep pool. The first girl to fall 
became wedged under rocks at the 
bottom of the pool and it is unclear 
whether the fall killed her or she 
drowned from not being able to free 
herself. The second teenager 
survived the fall and a few days 
after the incident was reported to 
be improving and was expected to 
live. We certainly hope she did. Our 
hearts go out to the families of 
these two young ladies. NOTE: Fall 
Ct-eek Fails is ,-eported to be 256' 
but accot-ding to Victor is ,-eally 
only about 225-230' ft-om the top of 
the fa ii s to the pool be low. -f'o. 
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CAGLE'S CHASM 

f1ay 7 ~ 1995 
Report by Jeff Lynn 

NSS 38192 

The trip to Cagle's was a 
good one~ we met at the 
1 iba-aa-y on .:1 vet-y nice Sunday. 
Thea-e wet-e sb: of us that m~t 
at the l ibra•-y and two moa-e 
that met us at the pit. The 
ga-oup included John C.~ John 
t1. ~ Scottie A.~ Sa-ian S., 
Geoff~ Bernard, Gary M., and 
myse 1 f. Gaa-y and Bet-naa-d met 
us at the pit because they 
were late getting to the 
l ibt-ary. When we an- ived at 
the pat-king aa-ea to get to the 
pit we found a ga-oup of cavea-s 
a 1 a-eady there. They ~•e•-e fa-om 
Georgia but did not belong to 
a gt-o t to. They wet-e just 
unloading theil- geat- so we 
hut-r ied and unloaded our qeat
.:lnd headed faa- the pit. 

We rigged one ,-ope in 
the main pit and ,- igged a 
second a-ope in a no thet- pit 
about fifty yards up from the 
main pit. The other group 
rigged one rope in the main 
pit and one in Jeepside, 
another pit that is to the 
right of the main pit. For 
those that don't know .. the 
main pit is about 190' ·deep. 
The pit up from it is a multi
da-op consisting of so·' and 
two 15' drops. Jeepside is 
about 130 • deep. So it is 
plain to see t~at there is 
plenty to do there. 

This was the first pit 
fat- Bt-ian and Geoff but not 
the first time to rappel. I 
did the main pit four times~ 

the second pit t~·JO times, and 
Jeepside one time. Believe me~ 
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1 was worn out at the end of 
the day and so was everyone 
else. We found a way to go 
from the second pit to 
Jeepside, which was alot of 
fun and muddy/wet, but that's 
caving. 

Brian and Geoff were 
hooked on pits by the end of 
the day and asked if they 
could go with us again. When 
we decided to leave, we 
derigged all of the ropes and 
packed up our gear, but John 
McCrary was still ciimbing out 
of Jeepside. While we waited 
on him 1 hid his rope and told 
him it slid out of my hands 
and fell in the main pit. He 
couldn't believe it!!! After 
about five minutes of letting 
him believe this, 1 presented 
him with his rope and we were 
ready to go home. HEY DAVID, 
YOU"RE NOT THE ONLY ONE I PLAY 
JOKES ON!! 
[Nop.e, just the most gullible ••• Ed.) 

Congratulations For 
Hanging In There 
By E. Bradshaw . 

I was motivated to browse through the I/0 lists·. 
recently and came up with a list of grottos which will 
observe important landmarks in 1995: · 

Chattanooga and Florida Speleological Society and 
East Tennessee will have completed forty years of con
tinuous service. 

Gem State, Paha Sapa, and the Shenandoah Val
ley Grotto will mark their thlrtieth anniversary. 

For Tidewater, Escabrosa, and Greenbrier it's the 
twenty-fifth. 

Finally, twenty-year veterans are Hole-in-the-Wall, 
Mountain Empire, Cdr. Cody Caving Club, and Miami 
Valley. 

No one showed up as having completed fifty suc
cessive years of operation, as Charleston apparently 
had a break in continuity. 
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LIFE IS FANTASTIC!!! 

by; :Jill"~ .K.J.J. 38192 

It was about seven o'clock friday" night and Scottie called me 
and asked me what time I wanted to leave saturday on our trip to 
Ellison's Cave and Fantastic Pit ... I remember telling Scottie that I 
wanted to get an early start and that John Cammon did not care 
when we left. Well I should not have opened my mouth because 
Scottie said he would get off work at eleven or eleven-thirty friday 
night and we could meet at Jerrys Gro. at ONE A.M.!! Unbelievably 
we all made it on time !! We loaded our gear in the back of Scotties 
truck and headed for Louis Adams house to get the rope. On our 
way to get the rope we were pulled over by the city police 
ie.(BARNEY PHIFF), he said we were speeding and swerving. We told 
him where we were going and what we were going to do, I think this 
shocked him because he let us go and said we were crazy .. Well we 
got the rope and headed for Trenton GA.. This was my second trip 
to Fantastic and I think it was Scotties third and it was Johns first, 
needless to say he was a little bit nervous, but hey if 586' doesn't 
make your heart beat a little faster, then your nuts. This wasn't the 
biggest drop Scottie or myself had done l)ut it was for John. On our 
way to Trenton we stopped at a Waffle House on Hwy. 59 to eat 
breakfast. We all filled up and was ready to leave but John 
wouldn't quit flirting with our waitress, finally John came out and 
we left. We arrived at the Blue Hole at about five or five-thirty 
a.m .. For those that don't know the Blue Hole is a spring where the 
water from fantastic comes out, man is this water cold!!! We filled 
out the entrance card and started the long walk to t:l:l.e entrance , 
I'm riot sure of the exact distance but it is long enough!!! On the 
way you pass the Agony entrance which is a 1500' belly crawl that 
leads to the second entrance (our destination). The second 
entrance was. dug open to bypass the AGONY (THANK YOU)~. We 
decided to rest for 15 min. before going further, we started 
preparing John for what lies ahead ,we were making it sound worse 
than it really was just to watch him squirm ... Well we started in the 
small opening that leads to the passage called the Ecstasy, this is all 
easy walking passage that leads to the warm up drop.. The warm up 
drop is a nice drop, it is about 130' in depth. It is very slick at the 
top so you have to be very careful here, there are grooves every 
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where from previous trips that were made from the ropes. After we 
all safely descended the drop we headed for the nuisance drop or 
climb which ever way you are going, it is about 18' with a slick over 
hang , after that we walked down a passage for about 200' to the pit 
.. You have to crawl on a small ledge pushing your pack in front of 
you for about 10' to a small waiting area. Well Scottie rigged the 
rope and we discovered a new bolt had been placed for back up it 
was probably set during SERA .. We lowered the rope and decided 
that Scottie would go first since he rigged the rope, for those .that 
don't know when you rig your rack in on this drop you have to 
reach out over the pit to get the rope because the rope is rigged on 
the ceiling therefore there is no lip , this can be pretty intimidating 
but isn't as hard as it sounds .. Well Scottie rigged in he started his 
decent ,(I love to here the sound of someone rappeling fast) .. Scottie 
reached bottom and yelled off rope John new it was his turn so he 
rigged in with out any problems and started his decent, once on 
bottom we agreed that Scottie would climb out then I would rappel 
down so while Scottie climbed I took a short nap.. Scottie reached 
the top and I rigged in and started my rappel. Once on bottom 
John and I looked around for a little bit and decided we better go , 
so John climbed out first then I came out we all took about 25 min. 
to climb out we then pulled up the rope and headed out. When we 
got back to the truck it was about 12:45 p.m., we loaded our gear 
and headed for home ..... . 

See you next trip!!!!!!!!! 

. ,, ... •:····~. ,. 

I've gotta learn 
to~~\8~ 



T-SHIRTS AVAILABLE 
FROM MOVIE FILMED IN LOCAL CAVES AND SURROUNDING AREAS. 

TOM SAWYER T-SHIRT 

Back logo (pictured) is approx. 7 inches wide by 11 inches high. 
Front logo is same silhouette without the moo 
high. 

ON LOCATION ALABAMA T-SHIRT 
(picture not available) 

Shirts come in M, Lg, XL, and XXL. 
Price is $12.00 plus'$2.00 for 
shipping and handli~g. 

Send total, check or money order to: 

George Yarbrough\ 
2456 Vale Drive 
Birmingham, AL 35244 

r'' ..,F'~ ·~ ..,.,..,.,.f"VIf P ,., J f J F'J ~~ 



The 18th Annual TAG Fall Cave-In needs your help. 

There will be no general mail out of pre-registration 
forms to individuals this year. Please copy the attached 

pre-registration form and distribute to your 
fellow grotto members. 

For more information or additional forms contact: 

· Registrar and Campsites: 
Patty Springer - 404/564-977 4 

Co-Chairs: 
Kathy Mackay- 404/373-6015 
Stan Olekas - 404/995-9835 

Vendors: 
Jeanne Hunter - 404/973-8233 

Thank you! 

Hosted by Dogwood City Grotto - October 6-8 
Sequoyah Caverns and Campground, Valley Head, Alabama 



p· . IR "t t( rmc1pa egis ran must 
Name: 

Address: 

City: 

Phone: 

Name of Family/Guest: 

Name of Family/Guest:: 

Name of Family/Guest: 

You are cordially invited to the 

18th Annual TAG Fall Cave-In 
Hosted by the Dogwood City Grotto 

b 

October 6-8, 1995 
Sequoyah Caverns Campground 

Valley Head, Alabama 

1' 18 eat east years o ld) 
.. 

State: 

Emergency Phone: 

NSS Number: 

Grotto: 

Zip: -

Age: 

Age: 

Age: 

List additional names on back. Principal registrants who are current NSS members (and their accompanying family/ 
guests) pay $15 per person. Principal registrants who are not current NSS members (and their accompanying family/ 
guests) pay $25 per person. Registration fees will increase by $10 (to $25 and $35 respectively) at the gate. No one under 
the age of 18 will be admitted without parent or appropriate adult supervision. 

Pre-Registration Fees: Per Person #of People Total Cost 
Registration for NSS Members and Guests $15 
Re!ristration for Non-NSS Members and Guests $25 
Children (12 and Under) Free 
Dogs (please leave them at home if possible) $15 
Sunday Breakfast (Hosted by Walker Co. Rescue) $4.50 

T-Shirts: I Shirt Size I 
Short Sleeve: Small, Medium, Large, X.Large, XX.Large $12 
Sweat Shins: M.edium, Large, Xlarge $18 

Reserved Campsite (cost per site - limited number, call $15 Call First 
ahead to 404-564-9774. Do not call campground.) 

Pre-registration forms MUST be postmarked by 10 September. Total 

Ordering your t-shirts in advance will guarantee your size. Dogs must be kept on a leash at all times. No bombs, air horns, 
or generators allowed. Be aware that the TAG Fall Cave-In is held in a "dry county". 

Please send check or money order (no cash) payable to DOGWOOD CITY GROTTO to: Pre-Registration, c/o Patty 
Springer, 811 Heritage Valley Road, Norcross, Georgia 30093. For more infonnation, call Patty at 404-564-9774 in the 
evening. Vendors should contact Jeanne Hunter at 404-973-8233. On-site registration will open at noon on Thursday. 

I 

Sequoyah Caverns and Campground is located approximately 20 miles south of Trenton, Georgia and 20 miles north of Ft! 

( 

Payne, Alabama on Highway 11. If traveling on Interstate 59, exit either Sulfur Springs (#239, go east to Hwy. 11 and \. 
then south). or Hammondville (#231, go east to Hwy. 11 and then north). 



MINUTES OF REGULAR MEETING 

OF 

CULLMAN GROTTO OF NATIONAL SPELEOLOGICAL SOCIETY 
June 6, 1995 

The regular meeting of Cullman Grotto of the National Speleological 
Society was called to order on Tuesday, June 6, 1995, at 7:30 p.m. 
in the Conference Room of the Cullman County Public Library by 
David Drake, Chairman. Ten members and guests were in attendance. 

The Minutes of the previous meeting were read by all present and 
since there were no additions or corrections, Louis Adams moved 
that they be approved as written and the motion was seconded by 
Victor Bradford and unanimoulsy approved by all present. 

Mary Adams next gave the Treasurer 1 s report showing a current 
balance of $436.91. 

John McCrary submitted a drawing of a ~alemander as possible 
artwork on our next edition of T-Shirts. After discussion, it was 
decided that this would be appropriate for our next edition of T
Shirts and John is to have some wording added to the drawing and 
deliver it to Louis or Mary Adams who will get pricing, colors, 
and layout charge for the shirts. 

David Drake urged everyone to pay their NSS dues, send in their 
NSS Ballot and if anyone is interested in going to the convention 
in Blacksburg, Virginia, he has travel information available. 

David said the National Cave Rescue Commission is soliciting 
members for cave rescue. They are having a seminar in Bristol, 
Virginal before the convention. 

Possible trips for June were discussed and since the plans for 
the trip to Four Wells are not finalized at this time, nothing 
definite was settled. Since Scottie Arrington is in charge of the 
Four Wells Trip this month, Jeff Lynn will plan the trip for July. 

Victor Bradford reported on SERRA Convention at Caldwell 1 s Farm. 
He said this is not in an area near any good caves or pits. He 
further reported that he talked with some people who told him our 
prospects of getting Neversink are very good. Another group is 
working on getting permission to go to Val Hollow. 

Victor next reported that John Brown took him to 0 1 Hara 1 s and 
showed him several other pits. 



Jeff Lynn reported on a very enjoyable trip to Cagles and discussed 
possible trips for July. 

Our program for the evening was a slide show of Over halt Cave. 

There being no further business to come before the meeting, Mr. 
Drake declared it adjourned. 

APPROVED __________________ ~------------
President 

APPROVED ______________________________ __ 
Secretary 

- 2 -
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CALF.:NDEH 

Allg ~-Grotto horizontal trip to Grav~'s Cav~; ~ap~ing trip to lucky. neet at library at 8a~. 

Sep 10-Grotto vertical trip to Proc.ession liountain pits. neet at library at tlam. 

Oct 5-7-18th annual TAG Fall Cave-in, Sequoia Caverns, AL. Host~d by th~ ll!J(JWOOd City 6r£Jtl.o. Contc:d f'c:i.ty 
Springer, \4041564-9774. 

Oct 151'-Culillfan Grotto Annual Pic.nic at Bud's Poc.k~t. ilrriv~ wh~n Yl•U like. f'ot lutk dinne>r c:i. ip111. 

ECHO CHAMBER 
==-====================~~=-=-=:.:...:.;...:..;:;.=.;.:=:..;;:;:::::=:~:.:.:.:.:::::-=-=~..:.:= . ....:-.:==:-.: =-=~-=-=...::...::.:.=:.:-=...:...:~-=-=-=:.::.:~...::.:...:_;.:...::-: • .: 

FED UP? 
Tit-ed of n:!adin'::J Dave's pet-smtdi 
ca.v i ng joU1-na. l '! runt in d. ~;t-ip· 

repOt-t of your own -OR-· keep n:~ading 
about every little nouk and cca.nny I 
stick my head in. 

WORLD CHA!VIPS 
We mi::ly be small in si:<:C' as a 
grottu but w~ sur~ make a huy~ 

impact on the world rup~ 

climbing scene. John McCrary 
and Je:-ft. Lynn plared #1 and #2 
respectively in th~ir age 
yr oup and :H3 and #~i ( tver a 1 l at 
the nc.t.ional climbing 
competition duriny thC' rerent 
NSS convention • .:John clirohed 
100ft in 31 sc-conds (tl,at's 
just 7 se:-cunds off the> world 
record) i::lnd Jp·ft·, c l i mu i ng 
with C:l standard CC:IVing rig, 
covered the distance in just. 
42 seconds. Uf cotn se Di ll i"tnd 
1"1iriam Cuddington of the 
CulLman Gn.J t b.> conuuc t the 
c 1 imb inq comp•2t it ion a.t til~~ 

con-..tent iun dnd ..;.ce t·Jur· td 

Rl'?t.:Ut"ri ho ldet·s trn~mse 1 v~·;. 
Cunyt·a.t;u. l.-:1l; i.uns •Juys, yu11 mdkE~ 

us proud. 

Tickets Available for Third SCC Rope 
Raffle · 

Raffle features three prizes! 

I f you missed the first two 
SCC Rope Raffles, or if 

you want another crack at 
that 600 footer, you're in 
luck. The Third sec 
Rope Raffle is off to 
a good start, and 
there are plenty 
of tickets avail
able. 

The first 
two raffles 
were so suc
cessful that we 
have expanded the 
format. This time 
there are three prizes. First 
prize is a 600 foot PMI rope. 
Second and third prizes are 
300 and 150 foot lengths. 
Only 400 tickets will be sold, 

and the drawing will be held 
as soon as all the tickets are 
gone. Your odds of winning 
are over 20,000 times better 

than the Georgia Lot
tery. As an added in

centive, the pro
ceeds from this 
raffle are ear
marked for the 
SCC Neversink 
Purchase Fund. 

Tickets are 
only $5 each and 

will be available at , 
most TAG area grotto:· 

meetings this summer. You 
can also order by mail from 
Bill Putnam, 1865 Eagle Swn
mit Ct., Lawrenceville, Ga 
30243. 

COVEH PHIJTO 
J CtfOt'S W l ~:.~nPr T" ilJl!IP J J l TH.J .:\"\:. 

Fali~.adc·~,. 1'11(1-t.C• l•y J.:Hk:i~ 

l"ct.t:it. 
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RESISTING TEMPTATION IN 
RELIANCE 

By D.Drake 

.June 27, 1995 
.J.Wisener D.Drake 

It's not that I didn't 
to do it, it's just that 
the first time in my life 
let better judgement 

prevail. 

.James and I stood at the 
pinnacle of a bluff high atop 
a mountain overlooking the 
beautiful Hiwassee river that 
meanders through the tiny, 
unincorporated town of 
Reliance, TN. As we laid 
stomach first on the small, 
projecting rock that served as 
the »lip» we felt somewhat 
intimidated. Peering over the 
edge we could see that in 
front and on either side of us 
was nothing for 185'. 
Something about the open air 
and the miles and miles and 
miles of wilderness in view 
from this vantage point gave 
us the willies. Kuenn had told 
us about the bluff after he 
had found out about it from a 
business aquaintance he had 
met in Atlanta. This gentleman 
lived only four miles from 
Reliance. 

The c 1 imb up \•Jas one of 
the most physically draining I 
have evet- made; long and 
steep. So steep in fact, that 
if you didn't keep pressure on 
your lower leg you would 
literally fall backwards down 
the mountainside. Combined 
with a temperature in the 
middle 90's, humidity close to 
70% and 300' of rope plus 
gear, this excursion was 
zapping what little energy we 
had left. Earlier in the day 
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we had made two runs down 
the Hiwassee in canoes and 
spent a couple of hours 
swimming in the swift current 
so our legs were about gone • 
The only neat thing to report 
from the hike came about 4/5's 
of the way up \about the time 
that those of us who thought 
we could make the trip without 
a canteen were starting to 
perish), the Lord saw fit to 
have a tiny spring come 
bubbling out of the ground 
right beside the trail. Anyone 
who makes the hike without 
liquid will find this little 
oasis to be a lifesaver. 

Anyway, here we were 
gazing out over the wide 
expanse of mountain ranges and 
river valleys trying to make a 
hasty decision about whether 
we had enough legs and 
daylight left to do the drop 
and get off the mountain 
before nightfall. The time was 
about 7~30 \neither of us had 
a watch>. James left the 
decision up to me. I certainly 
wasn't looking forward to the 
hike again if we didn't do the 
drop now, but I also wondered 
if either one of us would ever 
climb anvthing again if we 
tried to negotiate the steep 
mountainside in the dark with 
wea•-y legs. The decision was 
made. It turned out to be the 
right one for a change. We 
exited the trailhead just as 
darkness fell and our legs 
began to tremble. The Hiwassee 
bluff will have to wait for 
another time ••••••.•••• maybe. 

BAT FAX 
Nearly 1,000 kinds of bats 
account for almost a quarter 
of all mammal species, and 
most are highly beneficial. 



CULLMAN GROTTO FLOWSTONE 

HOOPER'S WELL 

June 13, 1995 
D. Drake Guest 

•Keep that quiet! I~ word gets 
out it'll be an embarrassment 
to the grotto .. • 

Look~ I know it's only 
88' with no cave at the 
bottom 7 but far sheer ease in 
pa~king 7 walking~ and ~igging~ 
thts pit can't be beat. It's 
the ~e~Tect nbu~ine~~m~n'~ 
pit". It's clean, it's pretty 
and you can do it on a lunch 
break, or be~ore you get home 
~ram work when you want to do 
a hole without the wi~e 

knowing about it.. You Mant 
depth? Yo-Yo it 4 or S times. 

We were in Huntsville on 
business this day. We wrapped 
up our ~inal appointment 
around 2:30 and decided to 
head to Cathedral Caverns and 
see how the filming of "Tom 
Sawye,-•• was going. We figured 
John C. and Cory L. were 
probably the,-e. However, as we 
headed up Governor's Drive the 
p.i.ts of Monte Sana beckoned 
and we we,-e ~arced to heed the 
call. It reminded us of the 
good-ole-days when all caves 
were open and you didn't need 
written permission from the 
gove,-nor to access them. In 
those days we would head 
toward the Paint Rock Valley 
to do a new cave but before we 
could make it to the other 
side of the little town of 
Paint Rock, Fern Cave would 
beckon and we would always 
succumb and do it instead of 
what we had set aut to do. Of 
course back then F~rn was much 
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easier to get to. There was 
still a bridge over the Paint 
Rock River and you could park 
in the old camping area at the 
foot of Nat Mountain. 

We parked the caving GEO 
and made the short hike to 
Hooper's just to take a quick 
look before continuing on to 
Cathedral. Our mistake was 
making the uquick look» with 
all necessary gear in tow. 
Needless to say we ended up 
dropping the pit, but this 
occassion was different from 
any other in our caving 
careers. ~e were tremendously 
apprehens1ve about doing the 
pit this day. The dav was 
perfect, not a clound i~ the 
sky, we could do the pit and 
be home well before sundown 
but still we were consumed 
with anxiety. It didn•t stop 
us from dropping the pit 
though. It felt great and we 
wanted badly to drop it a 
second time but decided we'd 
better not push our luck. 
There was not enough time to 
now go to Cathedral and get 
back home in time for supper. 
So me and my rope headed back 
to the car having successfully 
completed our first solo 
caving escapade. 

BIRDS OF A FEATHER 

bt:10('JOO,t>tDC06r:l~ g MISS AtJ£RtCA , 
~o~a~o~oo~~ 

11 I vote they keep the competition 
and eliminate the swimsuits .. 



CULLMAN GRO'ITO FLOWSTONE 

T'was July 25th, and Louie said to me -
Let's pack the Trooper and go to Tennessee, 
North Tennessee that is. 
AND WE DID -------------

August, 1995 

We stopped for gas in Baileyton, breakfast in Scottsboro and we 
were ready. 

242 miles later, we made ourselves known at the Ranger Station 
at Big South Fork National River and Recreational Area, 106,000 
acres of sheer beauty split right down the middle by the Big 
South Fork of the Cumberland River. 

Not only does this area specialize in horseback riding, canoeing 
and camping - they have some high bluffs. The Ranger pointed 
out one that he recited as being 300 feet high. We questioned 
this, but he wasn't too far wrong - no more than 50 feet and 
maybe not that much. When we asked him to join us for a 
leisurely rappel, he declined almost before we finished 
extending the invitation. We followed his direction to the east 
end of the park, parked our vehicle on a little side road, 
donned our gear and hiked the road for approximately one mile in 
the rain to one of the most breathtaking views available to man. 
We got out our trusty PM! and rigged the bluff with not too 
many feet to spare. 

Louie backed over the lip, looked down for the first view he 
could get, looked back at me, held on tight and an endless 
minute later I heard "Off Rope". My instructions were to 
follow. I put on my gear rigged and backed over--when I was 
safely sitting in my seat harnass, I looked down- OH SHIT!!!!!! 
What a delightful rappel we had. By this time the sun was out 
again but there was a strong breeze blowing perfect 
conditions. I climbed first and by the time I got my gear off 
and packed, Louie's head popped over the edge, just in time for 
a picture. It was then after 4 o'clock, so we p"Ulled the rope 
and headed for the vehicle because we had to make the return 
trip home. 

Now, let's back up a bit. Several years ago when we were at 
Fall Creek Falls, the Park Ranger told us about a place in 
Northern Tennessee that had a drop more than 300 feet. As 
usual, our mentor and special friend, Victor Bradford, did some 
research and after gathering all the information he needed, made 
a solo trip to the Big South Fork area. He checked out the area 
and rappelled the bluff and told us all about it. This 
motivated our trip, and what a wonderful trip it was. He 
cautioned us to walk the mile down the road to the bluff rather 
than drive because he said it had some deep mud holes. He was 
right! You could bury a herd of buffalo in the mud holes along 
this road. If you go, be sure to walk unless you are driving a 
tank. 

We will return! 

LOUIE and MARY ADAMS 

I 
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FROM THE MAILBAG 
Th~ following items 
Conservancy, SummAr 

ut· i ntArAs t r:ome fnJm 
199':3 New=; letter: 

Neversink Purchase 
Proceeding: 

Contributions Needed 

by Bill Putnam 

Purchase is anticipated this sum
mer. 

T he sec has reached an agreement 
with the owner of Neversink to 

purchase the pit and surrounding land. 
The property consists of approximately 
28 acres of hillside land, a roadside 
parking area, and a right-of-way corri
dor up to the pit. As part of the deal, 

. the sec is granting a water easement 
to the owner for the use of the spring 
above the pit, which serves as a resi
dential water supply. 

We are having a survey of the 
property done this July and expect to 
close before August 31. In the mean
time, ·the pit is still closed. Please do 
not disturb things at this point! 

We have raised over $20,000 to
wards this purchase, but we are still 
short of the required amount. We have 
therefore arranged a short term loan 
to allow us to close, but we still need to 
raise another $20,000 to cover ex
penses of the sale, including the sur
vey and legal fees, and to pay off the 
note. If you can help, please send your 
tax deductible contribution to the sec 
Neversink Fund, c/o Buddy Lane, 40 
Hidden Brook Lane, Signal Mountain, 
TN 37377. If you have any questions 
about the property or the purchase you 
can call SCC Chair Bill Putnam at 
(404) 822-0003. 

Howard's Cave Registers 

D wayne Lasky of the Clayton County Cavers Grotto has been maint.a.infug the registers in the SCC-o~ed 
Howard's Waterfall Cave. At the October 9, 1994 board meeting Dwayne had the year-to-date results 

of the information recorded by the cave's users. Here are the highlights: 

Number of respondents: 442 
Mean Age: 27 
Years caving experience: 5. 7 
Number of caving trips: 51 
Group size: 5.8 
Number of light sources: 3.1 

Purpose of visit (top 3): #1: Recreation ~54%), #2: Exploring (26%), #3: Education (19%) 

Main light: Electric 67%, Flashlight 18%, Carbide 11% 

Most people (56%) found the cave through friends, 20% found it through cave clubs. 

An astonishing 73% reported wearing a hard hat. 

Registers are located in three rooms in the cave. One is in the passage between the SCC entrance and 
the Disaster Room, it's on the left in the room just after a crawL The second is in the first room encountered 
in the north end of the cave. This room is reached after a long stoop-walk. The third register is in the big 
room at the extreme north end of the cave. Those who endure the crawl way to the room will find the 
register on top of the breakdown pile when first entering the room. 



The regular 
Speleological 
Chairman, on 
Restaurant. 

MONTHLY MEETING OF CULLMAN GROTTO 

OF 

THE NATIONAL SPELEOLOGICAL SOCIETY 
July 11, 1995 

meeting of Cullman Grotto of The National 
Society was called to order by David Drake, 
Tuesday, July 11, 1995, at 7:30p.m. at Shoney's 

Fourteen members and guests were present for the July meeting 
which was held on July 11th because our regular first Tuesday 
meeting date fell on a holiday, Independence Day. 

The Minutes of the previous meeting were read by all present and 
since there were no additions, deletions or corrections, Jon 
Cammon moved that they be approved as written and the motion was 
seconded by Kuenn Drake and unanimously approved by all present. 

Several interesting trip reports were presented. Our trips for 
August and September were discussed. There will be a horizontal 
trip to Graves Cave on August 5th which will originate at the 
Library. The grotto vertical trip to Procession Mountain pits 
is scheduled for September lOth. The Grotto Annual Picnic at 
Buck's Pocked is scheduled for October 15th. 

The remainder of the artwork for the Grotto T-Shirts was discussed 
and Mary Adams will get information regarding price, color, etc. 

After a short intermission, Victor Bradford shared another chapter 
of his caving experiences by way of one of his usual interesting 
and enjoyable slide shows. 

There being no further business to come before the meeting, the 
Chairman declared it adjourned. 

APPROVED 
--~~-----------------------------------Chairman 

APPROVED ----------------------------------------Secretary 

) 
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The FLOWSTONE: .i.,s pyblished rnont:.hly by t.h~ Cullman Grotto of the 
Natie>nal. Speleologic;al · Sotdety. Item~. (SUbmitt~d for publication 
must be re?i~ved by >the 2()'th of each month to be .included. in the 
following month's issue. Send to: 'D • .Drake, l:1Q County 'Road 1386, · 

. F al ky .i.lle. AL 3!3622 ~ . . . . . . . 

··R~pybiic,<:ttion §f<art~c1~s ... 9r .. it~ms <:;.ontain~d>·with.in the. Flowst<;>n~ .. 
welcome providing credit is.given··'to·sourc.e; 

·Annual dues ior the. cullm~nGrotto. are ·eight. dollars 
i~d~vJduaLmember:snip or ,"ten• dollars ($:1.0} per family~·.·· Dues ar~ 
p:ay,able .at the .. first<t;Jrotto m~eting of ea·ch year 'and ... include 
sybscription to· The FLOWSJ,ONE. Subscription rate f<>r · non:...members 
is ei~l'lt· dollars ($8 )per year. . . . . 

The Cullme.n Grotto meets the first Tuesday of every month at 7: 3Qpm 
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C A L E N D E R 

Sep 10-Grotto vertical trip to Procession Mountain pits. Meet at library at Sam. 

Oct 3-Monthly grotto meeting. 

Oct 5-7-18th annual TAG Fall Cave-in, Sequoia Caverns, AL. Hosted by the Dogwood City Grotto. Contact Patty 
Springer, (404)564-9774. 

Oct 15-Cullman Grotto Annual Picnic at Buck's·Pocket. Arrive when you like. Pot Luck dinner at lpm. 

ECHO CHAMBER 
================================================================= 

PIT UPDATES 
Rumor has it that the reopening of 
Valhalla is imminent and the 
Neversink deal is to be consumated 
early this month. Both pits when 
opened will strictly be on a permit 
basis, however at this writing both 
pits are still off limits! 

MORE LUCKY 
Several leads in Lucky Cave remain 
unpushed. A scheduled push last month 
never materialized. Jeff L. and Jon 
C. did make a trip to the cave and 
discovered another drop that looks to 
be 30' or so, however it is reported 
to be a chore to get to. The absence 
of noticable airflow in the cave 
probably accounts for our laziness in 
pushing these leads. A ladder is 
needed for the unexplored dome room 
passage and will have to be brought 
in from the top side of the mountain. 
The heavy summer undergrowth makes it 
very difficult to A: locate the cave 
hiking in from the top, and B: carry 
the ladder to the entrance. It may be 
late fall before the leads are 
pushed. 

ROPE PAD TO BE INSTALLED 
A permanent rope pad will be 
installed at the second drop/ledge in 
McClung's Hole, Blount Springs. Those 
who have done the 149' drop know that 
the ledge must be padded due to the 
sharp edges adorning the lip. Naked 
ropes can sustain significant damage 
and padding & unpadding takes up 
valuable time that could be used to 
bounce the pit another time. This 
project should be completed by the 
end of September. The fuzzballs from 
unpadded ropes that already exist at 
the ledge will be used to knit a 
grotto afghan. 

BAT F.AX 
A single little brown bat can catch 600 mosquitoes in 
just one hour. 

COVER PHOTO 
Scotty Arrington and Jeff Lynn at the 
Warm-Up pit , Ellison' s Cave , Gear gia . 
Photo by Jon Cammon 
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The passage leading from the entrance to 
the pit's edge is a fairly steep gradient. We decided. 
to rig the rope first before checking out the need for 
rope pads. There are some conveniently placed 

It was suppose to be a Grotto trip; it ended trees for rigging and the rock at the entrance does 
up as a trip for two brothers, but it was enjoyable not require a pad. We brought a 200' pmi and it 
nonetheless. We were going to convene at the proved to be just the right length. McClung's is 
"parking deck" and leave from there. After a wait of comprised of a 25' gradient at the entrance to a 70' 
45 minutes no one else showed up (time wasted), so drop, ~ ledge and then a 40' drop, a second ledge 
David and I headed for Blount Springs. We were in . and a fmal drop of 10'. In total the drop is 149'. 
search of McClung's Pit (just shy of 150') and· · 
possibly a quick trip to the recently discovered 
"Lucky" cave. 

I rigged in first and with rope pads in hand 
started down the gradient. The rock at the lip is not 
as smooth as that at the entrance so the first pad 
went there. The 70' foot drop from there is nice, a 
few small formations and a large flowstone, 
sculptured walls with a dome ceiling. All of the rope 
had rested on the first ledge so I proceeded to lower 
it down the second drop, not completely confident 
that it would reach; it did with about 15' to spare. 
The second drop is nicely decorated with a large 
flowstone extending the entire length of the drop. 
The last drop is only 10' and I decided looking down 
it was sufficient. 

We had been given some detailed directions 
to McClung's but neither of us had ever been there. 
We knew the general vicinity and geographical trail 
markers, you know, gravel road, at the top of the 
hill, grove of trees, small parking area, logging road 
and a ravine. We drove to the area that frt the 
description, "this is the place· the words echoed, so 
we headed out. The previous few days had brought 
some heavy rains in that area and the under brush 
was thick. The pit was described to be about 300 
feet from the trail so "it shouldn't be difficult to find", 
said David. You know, somebody should write a 
book of "cavers infamous one liners". I've heard a 
few and maybe some day I will learn to ignore such 
nonsense. 

Needless to say we trampled through the 
thicket, briars and all, like a couple of pachyderms, 
oh, did I mention that it was hot and muggy, to the 
point of disgust and exhaustion but no pit to be 
found, at least not in that zip code. We concluded 
that either it was not here or we were not going to 
find it. So we headed back to the Raider. "Let's see 
what's further up the road." 

A half a mile later we stumbled on another 
place that fit the description. That's strange, "I could 
have swore that the last place was it". This, 
however, was the right place. It's amazing what 
being in the right vicinity will do for sketchy 
?irections. Within 5 minutes we had located the pit, 
1t was a cinch to find. 

Adorned in climbing gear I proceeded up. 
The rope rubs on the first ledge where the rocks are 
rather sharp. Upon reaching the ledge I noticed a 
rather large orange dust bunny near the rope (the 
PMI rope is orange). There is a real need for a rope 
pad there, but it would be rather difficult to rig. 
David bounced the pit next. By this time we were 
running low of fluids and stamina, due mainly to our 
trip through the amazon, so we packed up and 
headed to the house. The trip to Lucky was 
scrubbed. 

McClung's is a very convenient pit for the 
Cullman grotto and is well worth doing.... multiple 
times. 

Submitted by Kuenn Drake 
NSS 36723 
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It was Sunday morning and we were all supposed to meet at Pitts store at 8:00 
a.m. and head for Blountsville.. When we got there we asked for permission to go to 
the cave and drove down to the parking area. We put on our caving gear and walked 
a short distance to the entrance sink . 

The entrance is a little tight but is not to hard then you have to chimney 
down about 30 feet, it is a good idea to use a hand line here , then you walk for a little 
while till you come to a crawl that is about 250 feet long ( use knee and elbow pads!!). 
After you get out of the crawl you can go two ways , to the right is the stream passage 
, not a good place to be if there is rain in the area because this area can flood 
completely!! Too the left is the way to go to the formations, there are many huge 
formations here. Most of these formations are still alive , there is even some coral 
here, overall this is a pretty good cave to spend a couple of hours in . After looking 
around for alittle while we decided to leave. 

When we were getting close to the entrance I said that I smelled smoke and 
when we reached the climb up the hand line was missing !! This is a very slick climb 
and as I said before it is about 30 feet , we all managed to get out unharmed and we 
ran to our vehicles just knowing they would be trashed or stolen but neither was the 
case. I guess this .was someones idea of a joke, (NOT FUNNY). This could have been 
a serious problem if someone would have fell while climbing out , in the future if you 
plan on visiting this cave keep in mind what happened to us.... See ya 
later .................. . 

/\ 
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FROM THE MAILBAG 

Huntsville Grotto Newsletter, 
June 1995: Carl Craig reports 
on a new pit found on Monte 
Sane. "Skipworth Well" bottoms 
out at 112' and is located near 
the southeast corner of the 
state park. 

Huntsville Grotto Newsletter, 
July 1995 reports that access 
to the caves in Lamon's Cove 
have become much more limited. 
Trips may be arranged through 
Avis Van Swearingen or Greg 
Freese. Trespassers will be 
reported to the sheriff and 
prosecuted. This includes those 
who walk in from the top or any 
other direction. [and there is 
not enough money in the kitt1 
to bail you out ... Ed.] 

Dogwood City Grotto, "Georgia 
Underground", June 1995: The 
Paint Rock valley coughs up 
another big one. Alan Cressler 
reports on a trip to 81' 
"Walking Fern Pit" in May of 
this year. A nearby tight 
squeeze was pushed that yielded 
a 242' pit dubbed "Whopper 
Well" complete with a 240ft 
formation. Another drop of 117' 
was located in the room at the 
bottom of Whopper and after a 
couple of short drops a 66' pit 
was found bringing the surveyed 
depth to 457'. 

Florida Speleological Society, 
The Florida Speleologist, 
Spring/Summer 1995: Reports of 
a dig in Marion County, Florida 
which has yielded over 600' of 
passage, nearly all of it 
virgin. The cave has been named 
"Gremlin Cave". 
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Cedar Ridge [Crystal} Cave Update 
by Butch Feldhaus 

The Chattanooga Grotto voted last Friday night to fund : 
. the replacem~nt of the gate for CRC. The plan is to rep lac:: , 

the gate with one similar to the gate which was removed by · 
the vandals; however, modifications "ill be made to prevent · 
it being removed in the same manner as it was. 

The gate will be fabricated from .5" (thick) 316L stain
less steel. This is specially hardened steel which requires a · 
plastna rig to cut it It will be about 30" x 24". Flat stock will 
be used to construct the lock box. Some work will have to be 
done on the hinge, also. A "jam" will be installed to· prevent 
the insertion of a hacksaw or other tool to cut the hasp as was • 

-permitted by the other design. [Most agree that the vandals ' 
found just about the ONLY way to beat the door that was · 
previously installed.] The finished product should do the trick, 
and will contain a few design changes to prevent vandals from 
getting in again. 

Your help is needed! While the Chattanooga Grotto 
has agreed to pay for the replacement of the gate, it did so 
hoping that cavers and granos who frequent CRC will help 
out also. The projected cost of the gate replacement is esti
mated to be $500.00. (This does not include the cost of the 
temporary seal that Buddy and I installed a few weeks ar~ 
Buddy paid for that himself.) 

I would like to encourage you to send a donation to help 
cover the cost No donation will be too small. If just the 
people whom I know have visited the cave donated $10.00 
each. the cost would be covered. Granos that donate $25.00 or 
mo~ will have a key to the new lock mailed to them (yes. the 
$50.00 lock was stolen. too!) to use as a club key, etc. 

NOTE: Anv e~"tra funds received ·will be set aside to 
· fund future repai~ to the gate, or to cover the replacement of 

the lock which gets vandalized (e.g. epo~-yed, etc.) every now 
and then. The Chattanooga Grotto will not use the money to 
party with or anything. I will post periodic updates on the 
gates installation progress to the Tag-Net so you can plan your 
next visit 

Please ~d vour dontaion in the form of a check. or 
whatever, payable to TilE CHATTANOOGA GROTTO to: 

The Chattanooga Grotto 
c/o Buddy Lane 
Post Office Box 71857 
Chattanooga, TN 37407-0857 

NOTE: This is not the grotto's address. it is Budc 
Buddy is heading up this project and '"ill make sure al 
funds received are properly creditied. and that grottos donat- . 
ing $25.00 or more receive their copy of the key. 
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MINUTES OF REGULAR MEETING 

OF 

CULLMAN GROTTO OF NATIONAL SPELEOLOGICAL SOCIETY 
August 1, 1995 

The regular meeting of Cullman Grotto of The National 
Speleological Society was called to order by David Drake, 
Chairman, on Tuesday, August 1, 1995, at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Conference Room of the Cullman County Public Library. Fifteen 
members and guests attended. The guests were introduced and 
invited to return and perhaps becqme active members in our grotto. 

The Minutes of the previous meeting were read by all present and 
since there were no additions, deletions or corrections, Bernard 
Powell moved that they be approved as written and the motion was 
seconded by Arlon Baker and unanimously approved by all present. 

T-shirts were discussed again and the NSS logo on the front of 
the T-shirts. Some wording has been added to this logo and after 
discussion regarding altering the logo, David Drake advised that 
he will find out if this is permitted before we make any final 
decision regarding the shirts and what information will be printed 
on them. If there is a problem with altering the emblem, we will 
have to decide on something different for the front of the shirts. 

David next advised that Huntsville Grotto had received a donation 
of $5,000 for their help during the filming of Huckleberry Finn. 
Since some of our members volunteered some assistance to the 
Huntsville Grotto, he said he felt we should ask for a donation 
to be made in our name to the Jackson County Rescue Squad or 
perhaps to the Neversink project. David said he will talk to the 
Huntsville Grotto to pursue this. 

The Chairman next said there is some question about this month 
trip to Graves and perhaps going on to Lucky for a mapping trip. 
Jeff Lynn said they are still digging in Lucky and we should not 
attempt any surveying until they are finished. The Graves trip 
will be on August 6th. David also advised that the September trip 
will be to Procession Pits. He also said the Crystal Cave clean 
up has not been scheduled. Other dates of interest that were 
discussed are TAG on October 6th and 7th and our Grotto Picnic 
at Buck's Pocket on Sunday, October 15th. 

Jeff Lynn and Jon McCrary gave a report on their trip to the 
National Convention in Virginia. They helped with the climbing 
contest and also participated. Jeff and Jon came in first and 
second in age groups and third and fifth overall. They also 
advised that ESPN plans to participate next year with $40,000 to 
$60,000 purse for the top ten winners. Aprpoximately 1,400 
attended the convention this year. 



GRAPHIC ARTS SALON 

The medal winners for the 1995 Graphic Arts Salon go to the 
Underground Express of the Willamette Valley Grotto in the non
photographic category and to the Georgia Underground of the 
Dogwood City Grotto in the photographic category. To make things 
a bit more interesting, this year's winning photographic cover 
was the Georgia Underground, Vol. 30, No. 4; last year's winner 
was the Georgia Underground, Vol. 30, No. 3. Take heed, editors. 
Someone is apparently doing something right. 

This year's 117 entries was a gain of 1 entry over last year. 
Entries were received from 29 of the Society's organizations for 
a gain of 4 participants. An additional entering organization 
was disqualified for nonpayment of the entry fee. f:rttJ4r ~.l!:s P~f:>ABLY us ... ~:.1) 

This is a salon where the awards are given to the organization 
rather than to the newsletter editor or to the cover artist or 
photographer. It is designed to recognize excellence in the 
design of the newsletter covers of NSS organizations. Covers 
accepted for display are displayed at the national convention; 
and ~ward winning covers are used in the Members Manual and, 
hopefully, in the SpeleoDigest. 

In closing, I must apologize that the salon missed this year's 
convention. My job came to a natural end aft,ar 10 years. ~ I 
have made 2 temporary moves, 2 changes of address, and 2 consult
ing jobs while I search for permanent employment. If the con
sulting work doesn't get done, I don't eat. Know the feeling? 

Thank you for your participation in the salon. 
year. 

See you next 

The complete list of award winners is ~s follows: 

1995 NSS GRAPHIC ARTS SALON 

Category: Photographic 

Medal Winner: 

Merit A\.;ard: 

Hon. Mention: 

GEORGIA UNDERGROUND, Vol. 30, #4, Dogwood City Grotto 

CRAWLWAY COURIER, Vol. 28, No. 2, Little Egypt Grotto 
MCKC DIGEST, October, 1994, Mo. Caves & Karst Conserv. 
LOYALHANNA TROGLODYTE, Vol. 7, No. 4, Loyalha11na Gr. 
TEXAS CAVER, Vol. 39, #1, Texas Speleological Assoc. 

PHOLEOS, Vol. 14, Nos. 1 & 2, vHttenberg U. Spel. Soc. 
IKC UPDATE, #33, Indiana Karst Conservancy 
GEORGIA UNDERGROUND, Vol. 31, #2, Dogwood City Gr. 
ALASKAN CAVER, Vol. 13, No. 6, Glacier Grotto 
FU~SH, Vol. 9, No. L, Cave Photography Section 
Pi'.CK RAT SCAT, No. 54, Greater· Allento,.,.;n Grotto 
PACK RAT SCAT, No. 56, Greater Allentown Grotto 



Category: Non-Photographic 

Medal Winner: UNDERGROUND EXPRESS, Vol. 14, No. 1, Willamette 
Valley Grotto 

Merit Award: TEXAS CAVER, Vol. 39, #3, Texas Speleological Assoc. 
UNDERGROUND MOUNTAINEER, Vol. 17, No. 1, Mountain 

Empire Grotto 
PACK RAT SCAT, No. 57, Greater Allentown Grotto 
PUGET SOUND GROTTO, Vol. 4, No. 5, Puget Sound Grotto 

Hon. Mention: SUBTERRANEAN, April, 1994, Central Florida Cavers 
CIG NEWSLETTER, Vol. 38, #2, Central Indiana Grotto 
CIG NEWSLETTER, Vol. 38, #4, Central Indiana Grotto 
CIG NEWSLETTER, Vol. 38, #10, Central Indiana Grotto 
CIG NEWSLETTER, Vol. 38, #11, Central Indiana Grotto 
OZTOTL CAVER, Vol. 12, No. 2, Dallas/Ft. Worth Gr. 
MERAMEC CAVER, Vol. 25, No. 3, Meramec Valley Grotto 
CARBIDE DUMP, Vol. 29, No. 4, Blue Ridge Grotto 



. ' ., ' 

Gary Dew gave a trip report to Ellisons and said he and Shannon 
and Chad Eddleman did the balcony since there were other people 
there when they arrived. He said it is quite difficult and did 
not really recommend it for everyone. 

There being no further business to come before the meeting, the 
Chairman declared it adjourned and then the group enjoyed a 
program on 1991 Photo Salon Slide Series. 

APPROVED ________ ~~------------_:· ______ __ 
Chairman 

APPROVED ______________________________ _ 
Secretary 

- 2 -
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The FLOWSTONE is published monthly by the Cullman Grotto of the 
National Speleological Society. Items submitted for publication 
must be recieved by the 20th of each month to be included in the 
following month's issue. Send to: D.Drake, 110 County Road 1386, 
Falkville AL 35622. 

Republication of articles or items contained within the Flowstone 
welcome providing credit is given to source. 

Annual dues for the Cullman Grotto are eight dollars ( $8) for 
individual membership or ten dollars ($10) per family. Dues are 
payable at the first grotto meeting of each year and include 
subscription to The FLOWSTONE. Subscription rate for non-members 
is eight dollars ($8) per year. 

The Cullman·Grotto meets the first Tuesday of every month at 7:30pm 
in the Cullman County Public Library conference room, 200 Clark St 
NE, Cullman AL. Visitors and prospective members are welcome. 

OFFICERS 
Chairman: David Drake 

110 Co.Rd.1386 
Falkville AL 35622 
739-0811 

Vice-Chair: Louis Adams 

Sec/Treas 

506 11th St SE 
Cullman AL 35055 
739-0369 

Mary Adams 
506 11th St SE 
Cullman AL 35055 
739-0369 

COMMITTEE HEADS 
Horizontal: Scottie Arrington 
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C A L E N D E R 

ttt 10 GROTTO TRIP THIS HOITH DUE TO TAG FALL CAVE-II AID GROTTO PICIIC ttt 

Oct 5-7-18th annual TAG Fall Cave-in, Sequoia Caverns, AL. Hosted by the Dogwood City Grotto. Contact Patty 
Springer, {404)564-9774. 

Oct 15-Cullman Grotto Annual Picnic at Buck's Pocket. Arrive when you like. Pot Luck dinner at lpm. 

lov 7-Monthly grotto meeting. 

lov 11-Grotto horizontal/vertical trip TBA. {Possibly Stephen's Gap) 

ECHO CHAMBER 
============================================================================== 

***NOTICE TO ALL TAG GROTTOS*** 
This notice is to inform all TAG grottos of the 
status of Case Cave, located on state property at the 
edge of Cloudland Canyon State Park, Dade Co., GA. 
Case Cave is a locked cave. Access is controlled by 
Pigeon Mt. grotto. Criteria for visiting Case Cave is 
as fallows: 

* For permission contact Pigeon Mt. Grotto, 
P.O. Box 471, LaFayette, GA 30728 

* 3 week notice given before visit. 1 trip 
per month, 10 cavers max. 

* Must have own equiptment. 

* Alcohol and drug use or possession 
strictly prohibited. 

* Cave and land conservation mandatory. 

COVER PHOTO 
Caving in the stream passage of Poodle Cave, 
Newsome's Sink, Morgan County, AL. 
Sketch by Patrick O'Diam 

HUGHE'S CAVE FALL 

A 30 year old Arab man suffered a broken back and 
other injuries after falling 30' in Hughe's Cave. 
Members of the Brindlee Mountain Volunteer Fire 
Department's Cave and Bluff Rescue Unit along with 
EMT's from Morgan City and Huntsville were called to 
rescue Tom Young and rush him to the neurological 

· intensive care unit at Huntsville Hospital aboard the 
Ked Flight helicopter. See story on page 4. 

UPDATE 

The Precises, owners of Tumbling Rock 
cave, have decided to close the cave 
on SUNDAYS BEFORE 1:30pm so they may 
attend church. Please respect their 
wishes and stay away on Sundays til 
afternoon. 

BAT FAX 
A colony of 150 big brown bats can 
protect local farmers from up to 18 
million or more rootworms each 
summer. 
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It ~as Sunday morning September 9, 1995 and our grotto 
trip was. to start at the Cullman library at 8:00a.m .. I was the first 
to arrive and then John Mcrary and Gary Moon soon followed 
and then Victor Bradford arrived about ten mins. late , but thats 
on time for Vic .. Before Vic arrived we were talking about going 
some where else for our trip , we were supposed to go to 
Precession Mnt. Pits but we were having second thoughts. I told 
John and Gary that I thought I could talk Vic into taking us to a 
pit that we have not done yet .. 

Well, when Vic arrived and saw jthat it was only going to be 
four of us he asked us if we wanted to go some where else and we 
all said yes. So Vic told us about three pits on Green Mnt. that he 
has not done yet, one of those pits being Three Turkey Plunge. 
This sounded great so we headed for Green Mnt.. It took about 
one hour to get to an old store that is at the base of the mountain 
and this is where we would park and start a long and steep walk. 

I guess we walked for about 30 mins. up the mountain on 
bulldozed road that was very steep , then we turned right on a 
four wheeler trail and walked for about 30 mins. more. The pit 
was some where in this area but we could not find it , so Vic told 
us to spread out and walk a little bit further but we still could not . 
f"md it. We were starting to think we weren't going to find it so 'Y~- _\ 
turned around and started back when Gary yelled out (I tlllNK I · 
FOUND IT) this was music to our ears! (We saw a turkey while 
trying to f"md the pit so I think we are going to call it Four Turkey 
Plunge).. -

The pit is in a fairly large sink with a tree at the edge of the 
sink that you can rig to .. I rigged the rope and went down to the 
opening of the pit to see if this was the best place to go. I liked 
this spot so I came back up and let down the rest of the rope . 
John was the f"rrst to go down and he set the rope pad we only 
needed one rope pad about five feet long . Once John was on 
rope he started down the sink to a lip then dropped about ten 
feet to a ledge then dropped about six feet to a second ledge and 
the pit entrance ' no pads were needed until the pit entrance. 
From the pit entrance it is 212 feet down and is all free you are 
close to the wall but not enough to bother you. There is some 
water that falls on you but it wasn't bad. 

The pit opens up pretty big and has the most sculptured 
walls I have ever seen. At the bottom of the pit there were some 
animal bones and a small pool and a water fall that was in a 
dome about 150 feet high. There is not any cave at the bottom. I 
was very impressed with this pit and I think everyone else was 
too!! 



-. Some 60 rescue personnel-labored. -five
hours Saturday to save an Arab man who 

· fell into a 30-foot crevice while exploring 
·Hugh's Cave in Morgan City. . _ ·-

The chief of the Brindlee Mountain 
Volunteer Fire Department said it was. 
probably the 15th or so rescue mission to 

-Hugh~s Cave.in the last to .years.·'··'=--....,_.,,,--
Hugh's Cave - which is spread out 

across three levels under the depths of 
Brindlee Mountain - is not considered to 
be one of the toughest caves in the area to 
explore and enjoy. What gets most people 

· trouble at Hugh's and elsewhere, said 
' Vick Compton, is that they are 

unaware qf some of the dangers that lurk 
--un{j.e.fg·r~nd, -and they are often ill

equipped for caving in general, much less 
any emergency that might come up. 

"Fortunately, we haven't had a fatality 
there yet, but we've had some: 
.serious injuries," Compton said. 

Tom Young, 20, and three of his 
buddies from Arab were re-exploring 

· Hugh's Cave Saturday when Young 
slid off a rock into a crevice, causing 
serious internal injuries and leaving 
him for a while fading in and out of 
consciousness·. 

Young and his friends were not· 
alone in the cave Saturday. Compton 
said three different parties - for a 
total of·· 13 people were 
underground at the same time. 
. ''None of them· had proper 

clothing or equipment or permission 
. of the landowner to be .in there," he 
·said. · 

Some of them were wearing · 
shorts and T-shirts. Rescue workers 
said temperatures inside Hugh's 
Cave stay a constantly cool 57 · 
-~~grees. 

·~If.they go in like that, they can 
into trouble ]ight quick with 

hypotherni.ia;· Compton said. · 
. Furthermore, Compton said, most 
of the amateur cavers Saturday were 
wearing tennis shoes. 

"You need a lug-soled boot," he 
explained. "Tennis shoes are the 

worst thmg you can get 
mud on them, and you '11 be slipping 

-and sliding." · 
He also noticed that none of the 

people in Hugh's Cave Saturday 
wore helmets. . . . 

"You need a helmet with a lfght to 
free up your hands," he said. ·:And 
you ·should have two more back-up 
sources of light." 

One of the parties at Hugh's Cave 
- a group of six - had only a 
Coleman lantern for light, he said. 
Had they dropped and broken it, they 
would have been lost in the dark. 

.It is also important for people 
·going caving to leave word with 
someone as to where they will be . 
and when they expect to return. Most 
cavers give a two-hour leeway on the 
time they're supposed to return. 
After that, if there's no word from 
them, rescue units are to be 
contacted. 

Hugh's is a horizontal cave where 
one can walk - or crawl - much of 
the way. Many area caves, however, . 
are vertical caves with sinkhole 
entrances. Cavers need to be aware 
of that going in, Compton said. 

They need to have rappelling 
experience ·and equipment. And not 
only do they need to be able to get 
down the vertical shaft entrance, but 
obviously they need to be· able to 
climb out. 

Finally, all of the caves in the area 
are on private property. That means 
anyone caving without the· 
landowner's permission · is 
trespassing. 

For those interested in pursuing 
the underworld, perhaps the wisest 
things they could do, Compton .saiq, 
is contact the National Speleological 
Society, which is headquartered in 
Huntsville. . · 

A spokesperson said the' society 
has an extensive reference library 
and names of people in the variou:; 
grotto clubs that operated in the are~. 
They also know contacts for 
landowners. For more information 
on the NSS: 852-1300. · 

The BMVFD i;las about 30 
personnel and 10 s~pport people. It 
also operates the Brindlee Mountain 
Cave and Bluff Rescue Unit~ which 
has a dozen trained and equipped 
cavers. Firefighters work with them 
as support teams on the outside of 
caves during rescue operations. 

Compton guessed that counting 
whar all MedFlight brought in. 
Saturday's rescue operation involved 
more than $1 million in equipment 
and. 60-plus. volunteers ·and paid 
personnel from several counties. 

"That's a pretty expensive 
excursion, not counting the injuries 

·people might sustain that iliey could 
be handicapped with for the rest .of 
their lives," he said. .·. . · . 

All in all, Saturday's operation 
was a fairly straight-forward rescue. 
And despite having. to call to several 
counties to get enough trained cavers 
to evacuate Young, the rescue at· 
Hugh's Cave went quickly, relatively 
speaking. • · 

"There are caves in our area 
where it could take a couple days to 
get someone out," Compton· said. 
"You could burn out· a couple 
hundred rescue people getting 
someone out." 

Some· 250 caves are located 
within the coverage area of BMVFD. 

"That's one of the reasons we got 
into the cave rescue. business. That's· 
one of the hazards we have to deal 
with," Compton said. . 

Compton, himself, fipds little 
time to cave himself outside the: 
realm of rescue work. Bui he 
understands some of the fascination: 
and lure of the underworld's beaut)r: 
and dark splendor. ·. 

"If people would do it right, they 
would enjoy it more," he said ·o:t' 
caving. 

And, one can surmise, if more 
people did it right, members of the 
BMVFD Cave and Bluff Rescue 
Units and other trained unitS in the 
area could spend more time doing 
things other than rescue missions. 
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THAT DADGUM AUBURN CAVE 

By D.Drake 
Sept. 9, 1995 

V. Bradford K.Drake D.Drake 

"You realize this cave can 
never be one of my favorites", I ~aid 
as we continued our trek into the 
depths of War Eagle. We had recieved 
special permission from Milton Polsky 
for a one time trip into the closed 
cave before hunting season began. 

I personally had a couple of 
reasons to do the cave; 1-to rappel 
the 137' entrance pit that l.S 

described by many as one of the 
prettiest in TAG and see this "lip" 
I had heard so much about, and 2-to 
locate a small area of the cave that 
had peaked my interest while reading 
the map ... an area called "Formation 
Row". 

Original plans were to meet at 
my house, but those changed quickly 
as the morning unfolded. Sleep is a 
higher priority than caving for Shane 
so he backed out, besides he had done 
War Eagle once or twice previously. 
Then a problem arose in Hanceville 
that was going to throw Vic a couple 
of hours behind so he backed out. 
That left Kuenn and I to go do a cave 
we had never been to or in. I felt 
like I could find it though since a 
group of us from the grotto had 
driven near it back in March '95 on 
the trip when we found the road 
gated. We piddled around til about 
8:30 and decided to call Vic again to 
see if he wanted to just meet us at 
the cave. He did, so Kuenn and I 
headed out. 

We found the road that leads to 
War Eagle but not until I had 
bypassed it and driven to within 
shouting distance of Scottsboro. We 
pretty much walked right to the cave 
thanks to some detailed directions 
from Vic. ("You walk down the road a 
piece and look for a hump to the side 
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with a rock that's kinda buried in 
the dirt, and it's up from that.") I 
counted 8 spobs ·along the route that 
fit that description and I think 
Kuenn counted nine. 

We were rigged and ready to go 
at 10:30. We tied off to the lower 
half of the wall you crawl through to 
get to the pit and ran the rope 
through a 'biner hooked onto an 
expansion bolt in the wall for 
direction. We didn't notice it at the 
time but there is another bolt higher 
up the wall that would have been a 
better choice and maybe have made the 
lip a little easier to negotiate on 
the climb out. Kuenn was on rope and 
about 3/4 of the way down when Vic 
arrived. I was rigged and ready so I 
descended next followed by Vic. 

· The cave was the driest Vic had 
ever seen it. There was still water 
flowing through the cave but it was 
3-4 ft lower than usual which made 
the traverse much easier. A handline 
is usually needed to drop the 10' or 
so into the main trunk passage, 
however, the formation that is used 
to rig the line was broken and laying 
on the floor. So we jumped. The 
lion's share of the cave's formations 
are downstream so we headed that way. 
We stopped short to look at some 
white, crystalline rirnstone darns 
before changing directions and 
heading up stream in search of 
Formation Row. The formations 
upstream are few and far between but 
the ones that are there are very 
n1.ce. In particular, a beautiful, 
rnulti~toned flowstone that is 
normally partially submerged was 
completely exposed. There is also an 
area of draperies rem1.n1scent of 
Lamon's and a fairly large Christmas 
Tree formation. But the best was yet 
to come! 

We made it back to where the 
cave sumps. We snooped around some of 
the side sand crawls looking for 
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Formation ~ow but to no avail. So we 
headed back downstream. Probably no 
more than 200 ft later I located an 
upper level stoop passage that led 
back to the prize I had come to see. 

Formation Row is in a most 
unlikely place, an area at the end of 
a sand crawl. This little grotto of 
formations is only about 20' long but 
it is extremely well decorated with 
everything from straws 3-4 ft long to 
helectites not more than a centimeter 
in length. The colors here are pretty 
spectacular as well. Formation Row is 
well worth the trip. After seeing 
this area we decided not to go see 
the downstream formation area 
thinking that anything else today 
would be anticlimactic. At the 
handline drop we boosted each other 
up the slick slope and made our way 
back to the pit. The climb out is a 
breathtaking one as you are able to 
take in the beauty of the pit that is 
not as evident on the rappel in. 
Kuenn was the first to climb as we 
were getting close to our call-out 
and he needed to get to a phone to 
check in. All was well til he reached 
"the lip". Just shy of discouragement 
he made it over. Before he left to go 
to the phone he rigged an etrier so 
that mine and Vic's lip experience 
wouldn't be as exhausting. It was a 
BIG help. The thing that makes the 
lip so bad is that the rope is laying 
against the surface of the flowstone 
for about 10 ft .. Once the climber 
reaches this area it becomes 
extremely difficult to slide safeties 
and ascenders further up the rope, 
due to the tension on the rope from 
the climber's body weight. Combine 
that with the fear of breaking the 
draperies underneath and you have 
situation that 1s no easily 
negotiated without a pigtail or 
etrier. 

We were in and out in about 4 
hrs. The cave is evrything it's made 
up to be, gorgeous pit, miserable 
lip, spectacular formations, lotsa 
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water, huge solution passage, it's 
one I'll definately want to do again .. 
even though 1t can never be my 
favorite cave ......... Roll Tide. 
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The followino is reorinted f~om THE HOLE STORY. The monthly newsletter of the Dogwood City 
··o Atlanta -GA. September 5, 1995. issue. 

, .e~se remember, this is not a done deal yet. These peop~~ (the SCC) have worked hard to get us 

this cave. Pfease stay away until further notice. 

SOUTHEASTERN CAVE CONSERVANCY BUYS NEVERSINK! f 
As announced at the August grotto meeting, and reponed on 
Tag-Net by Bill Putnam, the Southeastern Cave Conservancy 
has signed a contract with the owner of Neversink to buy the 
beautiful pit. The agreement was signed on July 24, 1995. The 
propeny is being surveyed now, and the purchase will be 
executed within thiny days from the date the survey is 
complete. 

The purchase price for the propeny is about $40,000 (depends 
on the exact number of acres as determined by the survey) for' 

- approximately 30 acres, including the pit, a 24-acre buffer zone 
i' around the pit, and a 40-foot wide access corridor down the 
;~~-: motmtain. around the field, and to the parking area by the road. 
'~;;,Jt will not be necessary to cross -

deductible. Donations over $250 will be acknowledged in ' 
writing in accordance with IRS rules for charitable 
contributions. 

The sec has becen working on ibis purchase for over two years. 
Many people have worked on the project during that time, but 
much of the credit for our success belongs to Mark Wolinsky. 
Linda Tucker, and Kris Green, who have taken the lead role at 
various points. Mark has been the SCC's point mau on this -
since laSt winter and has done a superb job closing the deaL I 
would like to acknowledge also the many sec members and 
supponers whose hard work, time, and money made this 
possible. More help is needed as well. 

:\!~[any other landowner's propeny -;·:. 

~(to reach the pit. . -----THE=~s~O~UTHEAS==-----TE=RN,---C.,.~..,YE=~c:-,o:-,N...,S~E--R._:V._AN--C-Y--

flr:S~~ ~::~ i~~o";~!e:~ 
If you have not joined the sec, 
then please consider it. The sec 
is the only organization in the 
southeast dedicated to preserving 
access to caves for cavers, as 
well as protecting tl:ie caves 
themselves. C~!es are $15 per 
year and are due each year at the 
annual meeting. The 
Southeastern Cave Conservancy 
is a non-profit, tax exempt, 

t ~. Until then, the cave 
I_ k_a.ins closed. Some work 

re-routing a water pipe near the 
pit will also be required before 
the cave is re-opened. The sec 

__ has been working hard to raise 
money to pay for this acquisition 
- we have over $20,000 so far. 
We have made arrangements for 

A-C.,-CE..,S_S _____ C_O_N_S..,.,E,..R.-V-~...,TI-0-N~..;....---E-D-UC-A-T-IO-N- 50 1-c-3 C 0 rp 0 ra ti 0 n • 

a shan term loan for the balance 
. so that we can close the deal. We now need to raise another 
$20,000 to pay off the loan this year. 

Many people and organizations 
have given generously to the SCC Neversink Fund, but there 
are also many who have waited to see whether this plan would 
really come together before making a donation. Well. the time 
is now. The contract is signed and we are buying the pit. We 
need all those people to pitch in with the rest of us and make 
this happen. We guarantee that every penny donated to the 
Neversink Fund will be used only for that purpose. 

If you are thinking about making a donation, consider this: a 
day at an amusement park or attraction like Six Flags. White 
Water, the Tennessee Aquarium. or the Space Center costs $15 
t '1 per person at a minimum. Your cable television bill is 
l .!Ch every moD1h. Think about how many times you have 
been to Neversink over the years, and how many times you may 
go in the future, and multiply that number by an appropriate 
amount. Then write a check to the sec Neversink Fund and 
send it to the SCC Treasurer Buddy Lane. at 40 Hidden Brook 
Lane, Signal Mountain TN, 37377. Your donation is fully tax 

incorporated in the state of 
Georgia. It is governed by a 
seven member Board of 

Directors elected by the membership. Nominations are 
currently being accepted for this year's elections to held in the 
late summer. The next meeting of the sec will be the Sunday 
of the Cave-In, after the Rescue Breakfast at the same pavilion. 

The SCC owns Howard's Waterfall Cave, should have 
Neversink soon, is leasing Surprise Pit and the Fern Sink 
Entrance of Fern Cave, and is taking over ownership of Glove 
Pit in Huntsville. The sec is actively pursuing the acquisition 
of several other major caves and cave areas in TAG, as well as 
working to re-open some long-closed caves and areas. We also 
run cave monitoring and caver education projects, along with 
conservation activities such as cave clean-ups and erosion 
control. _We have just over 120 members, and hope to double 
our membership this year. There are endless opportUnities for 
volunteers to get involved. For more information about the 
sec you can contact me at the address or phone number below. 

Bill Putnam, Chairman, Southeastern Cave Conservancy 

Bill Putnam I (770) 822-0003 I putna.m@msm.edu 
1865 Eagle Summit Court, Larryville GA 30243 



MINUTES OF REGULAR MEETING 

OF 

CULLMAN GROTTO OF NATIONAL SPELEOLOGICAL SOCIETY 
September 5, 1995 

The regular meeting of Cullman Grotto 
Speleological Society was called to order 
Chairman, on Tuesday, September 5, 1995, at 
Conference Room of the Cullman County Public 
members and guest attended. 

of The 
by David 

7:30 p.m. 
Library. 

National 
Drake, 
in the 
Sixteen 

The Minutes of the previous meeting were read by all present and 
since there were no additions, deletions or corrections, Louis 
Adams moved that they be approved as written and the motion was 
seconded by Scottie Arrington and unanimously approved by all 
present. The Treasurer's report was next given showing a balance 
of $419.28 as of 9/5/95. 

The· T-shirts were the next order of business. Jon McCrary will 
have his wife work on a new logo and when we come up with 
something we feel is good we will get prices .. 

David next announced that a new gate is being installed on Cedar 
Ridge Crystal Cave entrance and they are asking for donations to 
fund this project. Any grotto making a donation of $25.00 or more 
will receive a new key. David moved that we donate $25.00 to the 
Chattanooga Grotto for this project and the motion was seconded 
by Jeff Lynn and unanimously approved by all present. 

David reported that he talked with Jeff Burns about the donation 
made to Huntsville Grotto for volunteer· work during the filming 
of Tom Sawyer. He asked that any amount we are entitled to be 
donated to the Neversink Fund in our name. Victor Bradford 
reported that he talked with Bil Putnam who informed him that the 
property on which Neversink is located has been bought and they 
are in the process of moving a trailer onto the property and 
cleqring off a parking area. This pit is not open yet, cut will 
be in the near future. In the meantime, do not go to Neversink 
yet. They are also working on Valhollow and Stevens Gap as well 
as Mega Well and Vast. Victor will keep up apprised as 
developments on these pits occur. In the meantime, stay away. 
There will be guidelines set up for these pits as we secure 
permission to use them and we must follow these guidelines to the 
letter to make sure we do not abuse the privilege of visiting 
these areas. 

Jeff Lynn 
Jon also 
Cuddington 
Reality on 

reported on a recent trip to Gaves Cave and Jeff and 
reports on their trip to Vertical Reality. Bill 
advised that he is having a rope class at Vertical 

September 30th. 

.. 

I 



David announced that the Horizontal trip for next month will be 
announced at the October meeting. He also advised that Cullman 
Grotto got a report in the Birmingham Grotto Newsletter. 

Maria Sturm of Cullman County Park and Recreation Department gave 
an interesting and information program on the workings of the Park 
and Recreation Department with the youth of· Cullman and she is 
very much interested in soliciting and securing Cullman Grotto 
services to help with this program. We agreed to work with her 
and with the Park and Recreation Department and there will be more 
on this later. 

There being no further business to come before the meeting, the 
Chariman declared it adjourned. 

APPROVED ________ ~-------------------
Chairman 

APPROVED __________________________ ___ 

Secretary 
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HOUSTON KENNAMER 
CHAIRMAN COUNTY COMMISSION 

JAMES E. McCAMY 
OIRECTOR·COOROINATOR 

JACKSON COUNTY 

EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT AGENCY 
P.O. BOX 566 • SCOTISBORO. ALABAMA 35768 • 205-57"4-93.¢4 

DATE: August 18,1995 

l\1ILTON POLSKY - JACKSON COUNTY CAVE 
COORDINATOR 

JIM McC.AM:Y JACKSON COUNTY EMA 
DIRECTOR 

We are announcing an agreement with the owner of STEPR~NS G.A P CAVE 
ACS#585. The property o\-V!ler, Ms. Nancy Callahan, requests that, prior to entering the 

. cave, everyone register with the Jackson County .Emergency Management (EMA) Office 
by providing the following information: 

.......... .,.,;. .... _ 

A. 
B. 
c. 
D. 
-E ... 
F . 

. -... ~o. 
H. 

•L .. 

J. 
K. 
L. 

DATE OF TRIP 
NAME OF TRlP LEADER 
PHONE NUMBER OF TRIP LEADER 
HO:ME ADDRESS OF TRIP LEADER 
GROTTO AFFILIATION (if applicable) 
NSSNUMBER 
ORGANIZATION NAMEJN1Th.ffiER 
NUMBER OF PEOPLE ON TRIP 
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE TThffiS 
CALL our TIME 
EMERGENCY NUMBER 
CO:M1ffiNTS 

The oWiler and lessee of the land along Jackson County Road 30 requires all cavers to 
parlc on the road and not cross the gate with any vehicles. They also restrict cavers from 
. entering the property during hunting season. The dates for cave access will be February 

~-_;.1st to September 30th. Use the trail only and do not trash the area. Please make sure 
. you observe all ofthe requests so we can keep STEPHENS GAP CAVE ACS#585 and 

the access open to caving and exploration of other caves in the area. If you have any 
questions or suggestions please feel free to call us at any time. If you want to FAX the 
information form, send to Jim McCamy at (205) 57 4-3832. 

MILTON POLSKY (205) 259-0648 \VEEKDAYS 6 P.l~tf.-10 P.M. 
\VEEKENDS 7 A.M.-10 P.M. 

; 

JIM McCAl\1Y (205) 574-9344 \VEEKDAY~ 8 A.M.-4:30P.M. 



JACKSON COUNTY ALABAMA 

.I CAVE NAME: 

A. Date of Trip: 

B. Name of Trip Leader: 

. ' 
' 

*1l'*FORM MAY BE REPRODUCED*u 

ACS#: 

C. Phone Number of Trip Leader: ( ) 
------~-------------------

D. Home Address of Trip Leader: 
----------------------------

E. Grotto Affiliation (if applicable): 

F. NSS Number: 

· G. Organization Name/Number: 

H. Number of People on Trip: 

I. Arrival Time: Departure Time: ------

J. Call Out Time: 

K. Emergency Number: ( ) 
~----~---------------------------

L. Comments: 

FAX # (205)5i 4~832 

I 
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C A L E N D E R 

Jov 12-Grotto vertical trip TBA. 

Dec 5-Monthly grotto meeting. 

Dec 9-Grotto horizontal trip TBA. 

ECHO CHAMBER 
=====================================================~======================== 

DUES INCREASE COMING? 

As noted in the September 1995 issue 
of the NSS News, NSS president Dave 
Luckins has moved that yearly 
membership dues to the NSS be raised 
effective Jan. 1, 1996. The motion 
has yet to pass but probably will. If 
and when it does the dues structure 
of the society will be as follows: 

# of 
yrs paid Reg. Assoc. Fam. 
One 30.00 22.50 6.00 
Two 58.00 41.00 11.00 
Three 86.50 61.50 16.00 
Regular Life membership will be $540.00 
Family Life membership will be $270.00 

This is an increase of $5 a year for 
Regular members. Hopefully we can 
hold the line on grotto dues for 
another year. 

BAT FAX 
An anticoagulant from vampire bat saliva may soon be 
used to treat human heart patients. 

THE BIG SHOW COMES TO TENNESSEE 

The 1998 NSS Convention is headed 
south ... to the University of the 
South that is. The Convention will be 
held at the University of the South 
in Sewanee, TN during the week of 
July 1-8, 1998. The Chattanooga 
Grotto will be hosting. 

PANGEA AD 
Did you see the Pangea Gear ad in the 
October 1995 NSS News? Look on page 
282. Pangea Gear is of course the 
name of John McCrary's new business. 
We already know of the quality 
workmanship that goes into John's 
merchandise, now the caving world has 
the opportunity to find out as well. 
Hope the ad brings you lots of orders 
John. 

COVER PHOTO 

Formations in Beech Spring Cave, 
Marshall Co., AL. Photo by Jon 

Cammon. 
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GROTTO PICNIC AT BUCK'S POCKET 
Oct.15, 1995 

Trip Report by D.Drake 

The weather was picture 
perfect, the scenery was awe 
inspiring, the attendance was 
terrible. 

WHERE WAS EVERYBODY!!! 

The second annual Cullman 
Grotto picnic was held again 
this year at Buck's Pocket 
State Park, however the 
attendance was nowhere near 
that of the first. Only a 
handful of grotto members 
showed up, but those who did 
enjoyed an absolutely marvelous 
day of playing on rope. Those 
in attendance were: Arlen 
Baker, Bernard Powell & Angela, 
Robert, Cheryl, Frankl in, Josh, 
Rachel and Hillary Bumpus and 
myself. 

Arlen arrived at about 
lOam and did the drop several 
times by himself before 
deciding no one else was going 
to show up. He was sitting on 
the tailgate of his truck 
trying to recruit some new 
faces to the sport of rappeling 
and just about to leave when I 
pulled up at 1:30. B~rnard had 
gotten there a few minutes 
earlier but he and Arlon had 
yet to meet up, as Arlen and I 
were talking Bernard and Angela 
came walking up from the nature 
trail. Short 1 y thereafter 
Robert and his family arrived. 
Arlen and I walked to the 
rigging point and lowered a 
couple of ropes while the 
others ate their lunch. This 
was my first trip to Buck's 
Pocket. The view was fantastic. 
It's rumored that one can see 
three counties, Marshall, 
Dekalb, and Jackson, from the 
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top of the bluffs. The drop was 
kind of disappointing though. 
I thought it was an awfully 
1 ong way to drive for a 90' 
drop. I was expecting something 
over a hundred anyway. However, 
if you 1 ike rappel ing for an 
audience this is the place. 

Arlen and I bounced it a 
couple of times while the 
others were finishing up their 
meals. Bernard then went down 
on my rope while Josh descended 
on his dad's 150' 3/8. Then 
Arlen and I bounced it again. 
By now it was 3:00 and Arlen 
had been there for 6 hours, so 
he left. Meanhile, Robert was 
gearing up for his descent, as 
he did Josh went down again, 
followed by Robert then me. By 
this time shadows were creeping 
across the bluff and everyone 
still had an hour and a half or 
more of drive home, so Bernard 
and Angie took a coup 1 e more 
pictures and left. I bounced 
the bluff another time or two 
before Robert and I pulled the 
ropes. 

Buck's Pocket is an 
excellent place to work out 
bugs in your ropewalking system 
or to teach those wanting to 
learn to rappel and climb. 
Those who don't wish to 
ropeclimb out can simply hike 
the short trai 1 to the top. 
Those of you who've been 
wanting to learn SRT missed a 
great opportunity. The rest of 
you just missed a long drive 
and a beautiful day. 

Editor's Note: Waddya say next 
year we hold the picnic at 
Monte Sana? Shorter drive, 
greater variety of drops. 
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NEWS FLASH FROM 
NORTHERN ARGENTINA 

Sept 11, 1995 
Submitted by Patrick O'Diam 

This is a 60 second news 
flash just in from Argentina. 
(If it takes more than 60 
seconds you are a slow reader) 
Remember you heard it first 
here on the International Lost 
Cavers Network (I.L.C.N.). 

The 1 as t report we 
reci eved from "lost Caver" 
Patrick O'Diam, now more 
commonly referred to as "Ody", 
he reported about his area in 
northern Argentina. It was an 
area located in the mountains 
of the jungle and rainforests. 
He was closing in on the 
Argentine caves. He had heard 
reports of several caves and 
was tracking them down, but 
before he could get into them, 
he mysteriously disappeared. 

Now some 5 months 1 ater 
and 1500 km from where he was 
last seen, I.L.C.N. has caught 
up with him. We go now to Kevin 
Tucker who is live with Ody. 
KEVIN: Ody, bring us up to date 
with what has been going on 
with you these past 5 months. 
ODY: Well, after I 1 eft the 
rainforest town of Aristobulo, 
I was shipped out to a city 
called Saeng Pena. There I was 
with a friend that was 6'7" and 
300+lbs. He was too big for 
caves, plus, seeing how the 
area was super f 1 at with no 
rocks, just swamps, there were 
no caves. However, for 3 months 
I went cavin' every night. I 
had the bottom bunk of the 
bunkbeds 
and there was only a foot and 
a half in between, plus the 
beds were only 5' 1 ong. I had 
to sleep in a little ball but 
I felt at home. 
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KEVIN: Very well, now Ody, the 
entire caving world wants to 
know where you are now. 
ODY: Well, 2 months ago I was 
sent to work with a guy from 
Paraguay in a small town called 
La Leones a. We ride bikes to 
many small Indian villages. The 
Indians are really nice but all 
kids under 10 years of age run 
aroung "nekkid". I guess that's 
because it is over 100 degrees 
each day. Keep in mind it is 
just turning spring here, this 
summer it wi 11 get hot! The 
other day ... 
KEVIN: Yea, yea, yea, very 
well. Tell us Ody, have you had 
any caving experiences lately? 
ODY: Yes I have. As a matter of 
fact this morning. We left La 
Leonesa to catch the bus for 
the one and a half hour ride 
into Resistencia. The bus is 
nice and is big enough for 50 
people. Well, there ~.;ere 118 
people who got on. We were 
packed in there very tightly. 
It felt like a cave, but this 
cave moved at 110 km per hour. 
To make matters worse, I had to 
stand the entire way. After 
about 30 minutes I 
climbed/ chimneyed up were the 
luggage goes over your head. It 
was about 1' wide and 1' tall 
but I could stretch out. Again 
I felt like I was in a cave. 
KEVIN: Very well, we are out of 
time. Thank you very much for 
your time Ody. More news coming 
up in one hour here on 
I.L.C.N., and remember, Ody 
will be coming to a cave or pit 
near you in only 6 months. 
Until next time ... stay muddy. 

**r-IOT ICE** 

Looking for 3 or 4 good cavers 
for a weeknight cave outing. 
See D.Drake for details. 
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FR.C>M THE 
MAILBAG 

HUNTSVILLE GROTTO NEWSLETTER: 
The October 1995 issue has an 
article describing an epoxy 
that has been tried and tested 
successfully in repairing 
broken stalactites, that's 
right, TITES. Several 
stalactites have already been 
repaired in Cathedral Caverns 
and Crossings Cave. The method 
was developed in order to 
repair a "heavy" stalactite in 
Cathedral that was broken 
during the filming of "Tom 
Sawyer". 

BIRMINGHAM GROTTO NEWSLETTER: 
The August 1995 issue reports 
that a caver vehicle was 
vandalized at the parking area 
for Cracker Jack Pit. Rope and 
verticle gear left in the 
vehicle were stolen. Parking in 
a less conspicuous place is 
recommended for future trips to 
Cracker Jack or Guffey Cave. 

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS, OCTOBER 
1995: BEIJING - A man and his 
two young nephews were rescued 
13 days after getting lost in 
an underground cave without any 
food. Sun Zhongfu, 22, and his 
nephews 10-year-old Li 
Chengqing .and 12-year-old Li 
Wanqun, wandered into the 
limestone cave with a candle 
but it soon went out. They were 
unable to find the exit in the 
darkness. They survived by 
drinking water from a stream. 
When found they were thin but 
in good spirits. Five men 
fishing in a stream in the cave 
on Sept. 22 heard the trio's 
weak c~:es for help. 
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CAIDID CAVER 

Patrick O'Diam doing his best 
impersonation of the Texaco 
star atop the "Great Wall of 
Argentina." 
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ANOTHER HARD DAY AT THE OFFICE 
By D.Drake 

Oct.25, 1995 

The 25th of the month had 
arrived and the tape/program 
from October's grot to meeting 
was still in my backseat. Not 
enough time to mail it in to 
the NSS office and have them 
send me a new program back in 
time for November's meeting. 
Guess I' 11 just have to hand 
deliver it and do one of those 
stupid pits on top of Monte 
Sane. DARN! I'd much rather be 
out knocking on doors selling 
radio advertising. 

The preceding scenario has 
become commonplace once a 
month. The reasons are 
multiple. For one, the NSS 
library catalog has not been 
updated to include alot of the 
newer video releases, so by 
going there in person a much 
better selection is available; 
secondly, you never know, when 
ordering by mail, what you'll 
end up getting as someone else 
may have already checked out 
the program you want; but the 
main reason for this habitual 
behavior is that I just like 
doing pits on weekday 
afternoons when I should be 
working. 

The pit of choice again 
was Hooper's We 11. I yo-yoed it 
4 times before heading off to 
the NSS office. After selecting 
a video for this month's 
program I headed out the door 
to my car. As I started to get 
in I noticed Bill Torode doing 
a little paint work outside his 
house. I walked over to talk to 
him for a minute and ask him 
about the accessibilty of 
Shelta, a cave I'd always 
wanted to do but never had. As 
we talked he mention doing some 
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recent caving in northern 
Cullman and southern Morgan 
counties. Come to find out he 
had been in the exit ramp cave 
at the bot tom of Lacon Mtn. , 
the same one that Jeff L. and 
Jon C. reported finding virgin 
passage in at a grotto meeting 
a couple of months ago. I told 
him about Lone Bat Cave on the 
other side of the hill. He had 
located the sink on a tope map 
but had neve~ been to it. 
According to Bill neither cave 
is registered with ACS. I would 
imagine he'll be mapping both 
before too 1 ong. On the same 
tope map there were several 
other sinks that need to be 
checked out. We tend to do the 
majority of our caving in the 
northeast corner of the state 
where the ,.big ones are", yet 
there may be some nice ones in 
our own backyard. Prime ridge
walking season is just around 
the carne~. 

BIRDS OF A FEATHER 



MINUTES OF REGULAR MEETING 

OF 

CULLMAN GROTTO OF NATIONAL SPELEOLOGICAL SOCIETY 
October 3, 1995 

The regular meeting of Cullman Grotto of The National Speleological 
Society was called to order by David Drake, Chairman, on Tuesday, 
October 3, 1995, at 7:30 p.m. in the Conference Room of the Cullman 
County Public Library. Twelve members and guests attended. 

The Minutes of the previous meeting were read by all present and 
since there were no corrections, Louis Adams moved that they be 
approved as written and the motion was seconded by Arlon Baker and 
unanimously approved by all present. The Treasurer's report was 
next given showing a balance of $394.28 as of Octobe 3, 1995. 

David reported that he had two calls in response to our notice of 
meeting in the Cullman Times. He invited both parties to join us 
for a meeting. 

Mary Adams reported that a check has been sent to Chattanooga 
Grotto in the sum of $25.00 to help defray the expense of regating 
Cedar Ridge Crystal. 

David asked for a report on the T-Shirts and Louis Adams reported 
that he has received no art work from Jon McCrary. 

The next order of business was a discussion regarding contributing 
to Southeastern Cave Association for the purchase of Neversink. 
After discussion, Victor Bradford moved that we donate $100.00 to 
Southeastern Cave Association for the benefit of Neversink Fund and 
the motion was seconded by Louis Adams and unanimously approved 
by all present. 

The Chairman suggested that we come up with an idea to make some 
money for our grotto since we have been delayed with our T-shirts, 
which is our primary source of raising money, and David suggested 
a raffle. Louis Adams suggested that we wait until we can get our 
T-shirts printed and on the market before we get involved in 
anything else. We hope to have the new T-shirts available by the 
first of the year. 

It was announced that TAG is scheduled for this weekend and several 
of our grotto members will be going and camping out. Also our 
grotto family picnic is scheduled for Sunday, October 15th at 
Buck's Pocket and everyone is urged to come, bring lunch, and join 
in the fun. Buck's Pocket is a great place to go with our families 
as they can repel, watch others repel, hike the trails and there 
is even a playground for the children. 



- . ... 

Scottie Arrington and Robert Bumpus reported on their trip to 
Anvil Cave. They said Huntsville Grotto was there for the day 
and conducted a trip through the cave and it was very interesting. 

Jeff Lynn ·reported on a trip to Three Turkey Plunge. Th-is pit 
was discovered in February, 1993, and Victor Bradford said it has 
not been mapped. This is a wet but beautiful pit according to 
Jeff. 

Victor Bradford reported that nothing has been done yet at Cedar 
Ridge Crystal. They have not started construction on the new 
entrance. 

There being no further business to come before the meeting, Mr. 
Drake declared it adjourned and the group watched a video entitled 
"In A Land Called TAG". 

APPROVED ____________________________________ _ 

Chairman 

APPROVED ________ ~------------~------------
Secretary 
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CULLMAN GROTTO FLOWSTONE 

C A L E N D E R 

Dec 9-Grotto horizontal trip TBA. Meet at library at Sam. 

Jan 2, 1996-Monthly grotto meeting, 7:30pm, Cullman public library ccnference room. 

Jan 7, 1996-Grotto vertical trip TBA. Heet at library at Sam. 

Jul 19-21, 1996-SERA Cave Carnival, Camp Jackson Boy Scout Camp, Scottsboro, AL. Hosted by E'ham Grotto. Pre
register by June 15 and save $5. Contact Scott or Jaime Fee (205)854-7487. 

Aug 3-9, 1996-NSS Convention, Salida, Colorado. Contact 1996 !iSS Convention Committee, c/o Skip ~ithrow, 5404 South 
Walden St., Aurora, CO 80015, (303)693-099i. 

ECHO CHAMBER 
=============================================================================== 

$$ NEVERSINK $$ 

The Cullman Grotto's 
involvement with the production of 
the Tom Sawyer movie finally paid 
off. The film's production company 
made a rather large donation to the 
NSS/Huntsville Grotto to compensate 
for volunteer >vork administered by 
local cavers. The Huntsville Grotto 
in turn graciously made a $150 
contribution in the Cullman Grotto's 
name to the Neversink fund. With the 
$100 we previously donated as a 

~grotto, it brings our committment to 
the Southeastern Cave Conservancy's 
Neversink fund to $250. 

Thanks to B. Po we 11, J. Cammon 
and~.Lott for the hours they donated 
on behalf of the Cullman Grotto. 

COVER PHOTO 

190' Natural Well, Madison County, 
AL. Photo by Jon Cammon. 

IF AT FIRST YOU DON'T SUCGEED .. 

Jeff Lynn and I tried unsuccessfully 
this past month to install a 
permanent rope pad in McClung's Hole. 
The day first turned south shortly 
after we met and it was discovered 
that I had left the rope pad Pangaea 
Gear had donated to the cause in the 
back of my other vehicle. 

We arrived at McClung's at 3pm, 
about an hour later than we had 
planned to get there. Our plan was to 
take the drill I had borrowed from my 
father and try to bore a couple of 
holes deep enough to set some bolts 
to tie a rope pad to. However, 
somewhere between Jeff's truck and 
the pit we lost the chuck key, that 
meant we couldn't remove the drill 
bit that was already in the drill and 
replace it with a masonry bit. 

He did conclude that the low 
power drill we had would probably do 
the job with the right bit and that 
a velcro type wrap around pad would 
work much better than a traditional 
pad. We'll try again later. 

We bounced the pit and exited 
under the gunfire of deer hunters. 

D.Drake 
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12TH GRADE READING TEST 
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YOU IvfUST READ O_NE ALOTJD CORRECTLY TO 
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SOUTH PITTSBURG PIT 
Nov. 25, 1995 

By Victor Bradford 
NSS 15247 

Arlon and Kevin Baker and 
I had decided the night before 
to travel to Tennessee and do 
Larson's Well, a 164' pit that 
had been blasted open in 
October 1994. We were to meet 
at Arlon's house at 8:00 in the 
morning. After giving myself a 
pat on the back for arriving 
only 25 minutes late, 'ile all 
piled into Arlon's truck and 
headed for the Texaco station 
in Guntersvi 11 e. After everyone 
stocked up on goodies we were 
back on the road to Tennessee. 

On the way to Larson's 
Well is Russell Cave National 
Monument. Since Arlon and Kevin 
had never been there, we 
stopped to check it out. After 
rambling around in the visitors 
center, we walked up to the 
cave. The huge entrance is 
always impressive. Arlon 
pressed a button and we watched 
and 1 istened to a very short 
slide program on the archeology 
dig that was done there in the 
Fifties by the Smithsonian and 
National Geographic Society. 
~here are also some slide 
programs in the visitors center 
on the cave itself, inc 1 uding 
some by J.V. Van Swearingen. 
Russell Cave is in Alabama, 
just south of the Tennessee 
line, and since Larson's Well 
is about a mi 1 e north of the 
Tennessee line we were close to 
our destination. Once again we 
headed for the truck. 

We found a locked gate 
across Mr. Larson's driveway. 
He had told me before that he 
always kept his gate locked 
while away from home. We were 
disappointed but knew we were 
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in "cave country" and that 
there were plenty of pits in 
the vicinity. We decided to 
drive through South Pittsburg, 
Tennessee to Fiery Gizzard Cove 
and do Sawmill Well, a pretty 
155' pit with fluted walls. 
When we arrived at the home of 
Mr. Charley Smith, the owner of 
Sawmi 11 Well, he wasn't home 
either. We then decided to 
return to South Pittsburg and 
do Cagle's Chasm or see if Mr. 
Larson had returned. Shortly we 
came upon the parking area for 
Fiery Top Drop, a 166' pit. 
After reading a "Trespassers 
will be prosecuted" sign, Arlen 
suggested we continue on. As we 
approached South Pittsburg once 
again, I recalled hearing that 
South Pittsburg Pit had 
reopened after being closed for 
several years. We drove to the 
house where I used to ask for 
permission, and was told to 
drive back down the mountain to 
the owner, a Mrs. Catherine 
Brown. Arlon and Kevin stayed 
in the truck as I went to the 
door. After inviting me in and 
asking me about 400 questions 
and having me sign a blank 
piece of paper, she granted us 
permission. to enter the pit. 
Mrs. Brown was concerned about 
our knowledge of vertical 
caving. I assured her that 
Kevin and I were experts, but 
we might have to help Arlon a 
little bit. We drove to the 
spot where Mrs. Brown wanted us 
to park. We gathered our gear 
and began our hike up the 
mountain. I knew that there was 
a road on the mountain that 
went right by the pit. We found 
it and the pit at the same 
time. There was a 1 arge pine 
tree that had fallen across and 
r..1as suspended about 8' above 
the pit with the rope rigged to 
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a tree about 30' up the slope 
from the pit and then over the 
fallen tree, it made a perfect 
rig and easy to get o~ and off 
rope. Kevin was the first down 
followed by Arlen, I remained 
on top because I had promised 
Mrs. Brown that someone would 
remain on top at all times. 
When Kevin came up I went down 
and joined Arlen on the bottom. 
There were several large bones, 
a few dead animals and some 
gloves. It seems there are 
always a few gloves on the 
bottom of pits. Due to lack of 
time after running all over 
southern Tennessee looking for 
a pit to do, we didn't enter 
the cave at the bottom although 
Kevin did check out a short 
crawl. Arlen and I climbed out 
and the pit was derigged. We 
observed the odd looking bridge 
across the Tennessee river from 
our vantage point, talked about 
what a wonderful day we had had 
after all, and headed down the 
mountain and back to Cullman. 

When I got home I checked 
my cave log and found that I 
had last done the pit in May of 
'88, and it has been closed 
since shortly after that time. 
South Pittsburg Pit is a real 
rine 160' free drop with more 
than 2,000' of cave at the 
bottom. This is just one more 
nice cave we have gotten back 
so don't give up. 

South P:it_!:sburg Pit_ 
Length: 2,199 ft. Depth: 200 ft. 
South Pittsburg Topo 

Description: 
South Pittsburg Pit is one of Marion 
County's older and more popular open
air, freefall drops. The entrance is 
40 feet long and 10 feet wide, 
dropping 160 feet to a large talus 
slope. Several hundred feet of cave 
leads south from an 18 foot. climb up. 
The passage then splits left and 
right. The left fork 1s well 
decorated and the right fork features 
large domes. This pit also features 
a beautiful shaft of light in late 
afternoon, beaming to the bottom. 
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EDITOR'S NOTE: The following was 
taken from the Chattanooga Grotto's 
October 1995 Tagl ine. It is a 
management policy that will go into 
effect when ::-Teversink 1.s again 
opened. As of this writing I have no 
information on the pit being opened 
so please treat it as CLOSED. 

Neversink Management Plan 
Southeastern Cave Conservancy, Inc. 

Adopted August 27, 1995 
The following management plan was approved by the Board of 
Directors ofthe Southeastern Cave Conservancy on August 12, 1995. 
The intent of this plan is to protect the property and to preserve the 
good relationship that the sec has established with the surrounding 
landowners. The Board recognizes that many cavers and 
organizations throughout the country have supported the acquisition 
of the property. and wishes to make access as open as possible. 
Please observe the rules and encourage others to do the same so that 
this unique and b_ez-."tiful natural site may be cnjoy.;;d by aU. 

1) While membership is not required for access to the Neversink 
property. the Conservancy strongly recommends that visitors be 
members of the Conservancy. Membership in the Nation?· 
Speleological Society is also encouraged. . 

2) Permission is not required to visit the property. 
3) Use only the designated parking area and trail. Our access 

corridor is only 40 feet wide from the road to the main property. 
Please respect our neighbors and stay on the SCC property. 

4) Due to limited parking facilities. no more than six ( 6) vehicles at 
a time may be in the parking area. There is no parking allowed 
along the road or outside the designated area - we do not own that 
property. 

5) To minimize impact. the Conservancy prefers that groups visiting 
the pit be small. Please try to keep the number of people at the pit 
at one time to twelve (12) or fewer. The sec realizes that this 
may not always be possible. The intent is to avoid having a 
crowd at the pit tor reasons of both conservation and ~ety. 

6) Use of the property for any type of commercial activity. including 
caving or other recreational activities. is not allowed. 

7) Camping, hunting. open fires. and consumption of alcohol are not 
allowed on the property. 

&)To avoid parking and over-use problems during caving 
conventions .and special events. access to the property will be 
limited during those events to prearranged trips organized through 
the convention or event. 

9) Please keep noise to a minimum. and be discreet while changing. 

~ "'<ft 

B~T !I.\1 
!rop~ca: oats re key elerne~ts i• rain forest 
ecosystems, whic rely en them to pollinate flowers 
and disperse see s for :ountless trees and shrubs 
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SUZANNE'S WELL 
11/29/95 

D.Drake NSS 15430 

"Hey", the bearded stranger 
said as he headed down hill toward 
me. 

"Crap", I thought, it's the 
landowner and I'm fixin' to catch 
some grief. I was sitting at the lip 
of Hooper's Well resting before 
making a fourth descent. 

"You got someone down in the 
pit?", he said, leaning against the 
tree I was using for direction. 

"Nope, just me." 
"That's dangerous you know, 

that solo caving stuff." 
"Yeah and stupid", I replied, 

"but it's hard for me to find anyone 
who can go caving ~-1hen I can. " 

"My name's Carl Craig", he 
said, thus removing the stranger 
label and my anxiety for nm-1 I knew 
I was talking to a caver. 

"It's a pleasure Car 1, I've 
heard the name", I said extending a 
hand. "I'm David Drake, from the 
Cullman Grotto." 

"Oh, one of the Cullman cavers, 
good to meet you, you know about any 
of the other caves here on Monte 
Sano?" he asked. 

"Natural and Hooper's are the 
only ones I 've done" , I answered, 
-"but I've heard of a couple others, 
O'Shaunessy, Dug Hill and maybe 
another one somewhere in the park." 

"This mountain is full of 'em, 
they've found three new pits in the 
past year", he informed me. 

"Yeah I figured there were a 
lot more than I knew about." 

"What you got planned this 
afternoon?", he asked again. 

"Well, I had some business here 
in Huntsville this morning and 
thought I'd bounce Hooper's five 
times then go back to Cullman and do 
some sales calls, whatcha got 1n 
mind?" 

"Well, I thought if you had a 
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som~ free time I'd show you a new 
pit. II 

"Twist my arm!" 

Suzanne's Well is a three or 
four year old pit located inside 
Monte Sano State Park. Carl literally 
stumbled upon the 90' hole while on 
a photo, shoot of a rock slide that 
occurred inside the park a few years 
ago. The pit, named after Carl's 
girlfriend, is a well decorated one 
with a couple of short leads heading 
off 1n either direction from the 
bottom. The top 8' or so of the pit 
is breakdown held together by mud and 
roots. It appears to be fairly stable 
but begs for a hard hat and a minimal 
amount of bouncing action on rope 
when climbing out. Except for the 
depth it reminds me quite a bit of 
Hall's. 

Carl had told me on the way to 
the pit that he would show me to the 
pit then he was going to do a little 
ridgewalking to look for a pair of 
glasses he had recently lost in the 
park. He hung around to see that I 
made it safely down but was gone when 
I reached the top. I guess he figured 
solo caving wasn't THAT bad afterall. 
Oh, and I know where a new pit is if 
anyone's interested. 

BIRDS OF A PFATHER 
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MINUTES OF REGULAR MEETING 

OF 

CULL}Uli~ GROTTO OF NATIONAL SPELEOLOGICAL SOCIETY 
November 7, 1995 

The regular meeting of Cullman Grotto of National Speleological 
Society was called to order on Tuesday, November 7, 1995, at 7:30 
p.m. in the Conference Room of the Cullman County Public Library 
by David Drake, Chairman. 18 members and guests were in 
attendance. Several members commented that the notice of the 
meeting was not in THE CULLMAN TIMES this week. 

There were three guests in attendance, Eugene Nobinger, Troy 
Zacolla and Josh Hamby. They were welcomed and invited to return 
and participate and perhaps become member of our group. 

The Xinutes of the previous meeting were read by all present and 
since there were no additions, deletions or corrections, Arlon 
Baker moved that they be approved as written and the motion was 
seconded by Louis Adams and unanimously approved by all present. 

David urged everyone to be sure and pay their NSS dues if they 
are due at this time and he reminded that the grotto dues will 
be due in January. 

The Chairman commented that the grotto picnic held at Buck's 
Pocket in October was not well attended. Some of the member 
commented that it was too close to TAG and several other events. 
A possible change of time and site was discussed for next year. 
It was suggested that this is a family event and not just another 
week-end repelling trip and this should be taken into 
consideration when choosing a location. 

The artwork for the new T-shirts was shown by Jon McCrary. Mary 
Adams will deliver the artwork to FCF Enterprises, Inc. for our 
new shirts. 

We have donated $100.00 to Soiutheastern Cave Conservancy toward 
the purchase of Neversink, which purchase has been finalized but 
not open yet. The Conservancy still must raise $20,000 of the 
$40,000 purchase price of the property so any help any member can 
give them will be greatly appreciated. 

Victor Bradford reported a trip to Three Turkey Plunge with Arlon 
Baker two weeks ago. It was not extremely wet and is a real nice 
pit according to Victor. 

David reported on a visit with Bill Torode while in 
last week. They discussed sinks around Lacon 
specifically discussed Hendrix Cave in that area. 

Huntsville 
and they 



The trip for' November will be on November 11th or 12th and 
Victor suggested Walnut Cave. 

The next order of business was nominations for Officers for 1996. 
One person will be nominated for each office and at the December 
meeting the floor will be open for more nominations. The follo~ving 

people were nominated as officers for the Cullman Grotto for the 
1996 Term: 

Chairman 
Vice Chairman 
Secretary-Treasurer 

David Drake 
Robert Bumpus 
Yvonne Thompson 

There being no further business to come before the meeting, the 
Chairman declared it adjourned and there was a slide show on "Daves 
of Sonora". 

APPROVED ____________________________________ __ 
Chairman 

APPROVED ---------------------------------------------Secretary 

- 2 -
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support the sec is by becoming a member. 
Your membership dues help cover the SCC's 
costs of operation. Members receive newslet
ters and notices of meetings and programs: 
Of greatest importance are active members 
who are able to commit some of their time to 
help further the SCC's goals. 

The preservation work of the SCC is based on 
contributions which cover the expenses of se
curing and managing property. Since the 
property acquisition techniques are both legal 
and accounting intensive, they require sub
stantial manpower and financial resources. 
Additionally, certain costs associated with 
property management may be reduced but 

· will never be eliminated. In order to reach its 
. goals, the sec will optimize all contributions 
by achieving the best possible mix of costs ver
sus benefits. The sec accepts donations in 
many forms: you may wish to donate cash, 
possibly a gift of land or securities which may 
be sold to finance the SCC's preservation ac
tivities. 

When the gates are finally 
closed and locked, 

where will you go caving then? 

Support the SCC with your 
membership. 

Southeastern Cave Conservancy 
do Bill Putnam 

1865 Eagle Summit Ct. 
Lawrenceville, GA 30243 

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP 

I would like to help the SCC preserve Southeast- , 
ern caves for future use and study. 

Name _________________________ __ 

Address ________________________ __ 

City ______________ _ 

State ____ Zip _______ _ 

Phone __ _ 

Enclosed is $. _____ for the following: 

Regular Member ($15/yr) $ _____ _ 

Donation for projects $ ______________ _ 

Make checks payable to the "Southeastern Cave 
Conservancy and send to this address: 

SOUTHEASTERN CAVE CONSERVANCY 
do Buddy Lane 
40 Hidden Brook Lane 
Signal Mountain, TN 37377 

All dues and gifts are Federal Income tax deduct
ible in accord with the provision of the Internal 
Revenue Code section 50l(c)3. 

Do you know others who would be interested in 
the work of the SCC? Please provide us with J 

their names and addresses. 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT! 

.. 

SOUTHEAS'IEI{N 
CAVE 

CONSERVANCY 

ACCESS 

CONSERVATION 

EDUCATION 

When the gates are finally 
closed and locked, 

where will you go caving then? 
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1 The Southeastern Cave Conservancy is dedi
cated to the preservation of caves and cave 
biology while promoting the interests of cave 
owners and cavers alike. The purpose of the 
Conservancy is the conservation of caves and 
karst areas in the southeast through lease, ac
quisition, management and protection. The 
Southeastern Cave Conservancy strives for a 
balance of cave preservation while promoting 
healthy landowner relations and encouraging 
cave appreciation. 

Cave explorers· know how fragile caves are. 
The cave, it's formations, and ecology take 
eons to form, and they are vulnerable to dam
age from many sources. Excessive caver traf
fic in sensitive areas, pollution from outside 
sources, and buffoons on the loose can quickly 
damage a cave. The damage is usually per
manent. Every caver knows of a cave where 
some means of conservation is (or was) 
needed. The SCC is designed to help provide 
that protection. 

just as fragile as the cave, if not more fragile, 
are relations with the cave's owner. More and 
more caves and caving areas are lost each year 
because of property sales or leases, and land 
owners who have come to their wit's end with 
unrespectful cavers. Almost every caver 
knows of a cave that has been lost by these 
situations. 

Incorporated in 1991, the SCC represents an 
opportunity to take a long term view of the 
world to secure caves and karst areas for fu
ture cavers. It provides a vehicle for those con-

® 
cerned about land access restrictions, encroach
ing development, and destruction of natural re
sources. The SCC must be ready to act at any 
timei as caves become available or endangered. 

The sec is developing definitive methods for se
curing cave properties through several tech
niques. These include both binding and nonbind
ing agreements such as notification of significant 
resource, registry, lease, easement, gift, purchase, 
options, etcetera. Currently, there are several op
portunities for cave acquisition which the sec is 
pursuing. 

ACCOMPLISHMENTS SO FAR 
Howard's Waterfall Cave 
Located in northwest Georgia, the SCC owns the 
only available entrance to this 3-mile horizontal 
system. Howard's is frequently used by NSS 
members to introduce novices into caving. It is 
the only cave in the state that drains a closed val
ley. It would be closed to cavers without the sec. 

Neversink Pit 
This 162-foot open air pit in northeast Alabama 
has been closed for several years. The sec has 
reached an agreement with the current owner and 
will purchase the pit by the fall of 1995. Dona
tions for the Neversink Fund are now being ac
cepted and are greatly appreciated. Without the 
SCC's efforts this pit would remain closed. 

Glove Pit 
On the outskirts of Huntsville, Alabama, the pit 
has entrance drop of 81 feet. It is located in a sub
division and is being donated to the sec by it's 
current owner. 

t : 

® 
Surprise Pit 
After the last rescue at Surprise, the owner of 
Alabama's deepest pit closed the cave citing 
liability concerns. After discussions with the 
owner, the sec will lease the pit, thus protect
ing the owner through our insurance policy. 

Pettijohn's Campaign. 
Any caver visiting this six-mile Georgia cave 
does not have to be told of the hordes of flash
light cavers seen there. Most of these "spe
lunkers" visit in winter months. This is when 
the sec coordinates an information booth near 
the cave's entrance. Visitors receive informa
tion about the NSS, TAG grottos, and conser
vation and safety information. Nearly 1,000 
visitors have received information through 
this program. 

HOW CAN I HELP? 
How does all of this affect you, the interested 
caver, landowner, or conservationist? Your 
support of the sec will enable our project 
goals to become a reality. Your support may 
be contributions of knowledge, time, energy, 
or dollars. Your time is needed during major 
fund raising efforts. Your energy is solicited 
for cleanups, public records research, field in
vestigations, and other project activities. Your 
know ledge of cave properties, owners, and the 
changing regional picture is required, so that 
the sec is aware of any situations which may 
require consideration and appropriate action. 

Other than our 501 (c)3 status, the SCC receives 
no government support. It relies solely on 
YOU, the public, for its funding. One way to 
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